Adistra Combats
Car Slump, Offers

Employee Bonus

Adistra Corporation, a Plymouth based
firm with a plant located in Northville
Township, launched an attack on slumping
car sales last week with the announcement of
a $200 incentive program for ifs employees.
Effective
today (Wednesday)
any
permanent Adistra employee who purchases
a new Ford, General Motors, Chrysler or
AMC produced
automobile.
will
be
reimbursed $200of the purchase price by the
corporation.
A copy of the employee's new registration
will be accepted as proof of purchase and
eligibility, entitling him or her to a $200check.
The employee, it was explained, may use
the money to apply to the purchase of the new
car or for whatever other purpose he or she
chooses.
Adistra was the only firm in this area to
announce a bonus program, of this kind,
although many other auto company suppliers
in and around Detroit are joining Adistra with
bonuses of their own in an attempt to
stimulate car sales and therein boost a
sagging economy and return laid off auto
workers to their jobs.
Obviously, this stimulus has the dual role
of helping the suppliers by pumping vigor into
their sales programs, said William P. Scott,
president of Adistra, a firm that does 95-

percent of its work for the auto companies.
"By helping the auto companies sell cars
we help ourselves," Scott said candidly.
Adistra
is a leading
marketing
communications service organization with
plants in Plymouth and Northville.
A resident of Novi, SCott told this
newspaper:
"I'm convinced that if all the suppliers do
something about the car sale_ slump, we can
turn this thing around and give the economy Ii
real shot in the arm."
"There ate well over 200,000 suppliers,"
he said, "and if only five employees from
each cOfthese firms could be encouraged to
buy a new car the suppliers would be helping
the ~to companies sell over a million cars."
~ott emphasized that "it isn't the big
outfits that are going to make it happen (car
sales boost). On the contrary, it's the smaller
ones that make up most of the suppliers.
Hopefully, what we do here (at Adistra) will
influence
others
and trigger
similar
programs elsewhere."
"We can't sit back and wait for the
government to do everything for us," he
declared. "We have a responsibility to do
something ourselves and if Adistra can help
make 'it happen, that's great."

Adistra President William P. Scott and $200 checks await car buyers
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But Millage Amount Still Undecided
~

Township Votes
Ford Valve layoff muffles plant machines here

Slump Forces Layoff
Seriousness of the new car sales slump hit home this
week with the closing of the Ford Valve plant in Northville.
Closing Monday of the local plant for two weeks
means the layoff of about 200 persons. Some employees in
the forge and service areas of the ,historic plant are still on
the job, according
to the plant superintendent,
McCullough.
The shutdown here is part of a series of industry-wide
layoffs that have idled workers across the nation.
Although the plant here closed last year because of
"inventory adjustmenf',
this year's layoff is directly
attributed to the car sales slump.
Although workers here are scheduled to return to
their jobs on Monday, January 27, Ford officials in Dearborn last week cautioned that "there's no telling what
might happen" if the serious decline in car sales
continues.
The Northville plant manufactures valves for Ford's
passenger cars. It is not the company's only supplier of
valves, however.
Announcement by Ford of the valve plant shutdown
Continued on Page 12-A

of the employees.
expending $81,000 in revenue
March
25 is the date
_ Trustee Richard Mitchell,
Northville township will ask snaring funds.
1
in praising the committee's
Although
the
original
its voters to approve a hike in
the millage rare. ,.. , . -'
work, noted that the ,second
-township budgitr caned for
committee
"made
a
expenditures of $436,100, the
But what the exact amount
of millage placed on the ballot
committee estimates $406,500 difference in that at one time
we tlrought we had to layoff a
will be spent through March
will be must still be decided.
who'le department."
That
31, the end of the fiscjil·year.
Township trustees agreed
original report, which came
last Thursday to obtain the However, only $365,327'Willbe
up with a major deficit, was
March 25 date from the received,
leaving
the
of four board
township spending $88,073 composed
county
for the election
members.
following a report submitted
more than was received.
Rosenberg urged the board
by the ad hoc committee
"In prior
years,"
the
"take action to prevent next
which
studied
township
committee
explained,
the
year what happened
this
tQwnship saved the prior
finances.
year."
That report said that "If year's property tax revenue
Clerk
Betty
Lennox
for the next year's operation.
nothing is done in the next
suggested
the
township
The township will end the
fiscal year to reduce expenses
immediately
contact
the
year in the black without
or increase
income,
the
county to clear March 25 as
township will face a deficit of further cutbacks in service
the date for the millage
between $60,000 and $86,000." because:
election. The motion, made by
1. All federal
revenue
Next year, the one mill
Trustee John MacDonald and
sharing funds from prior and
township tax is expected to
supported by Mrs. Lennox,
current years will be spent,
raise $85,000.
was approvea 6-0, Treasurer
The committee, composed
$81,000;
2. $58,600 in the 1973-74
of
Trustees
Charles
property raxes were brought
Rosenberg and James Nowka
and residents
Dr. John
forward and spent; and
Swienckowski
and Ronald
3. $50,000 of the expected
$85,000 property tax income
Cousineau, said that although
it was their original intention
from the 1974-75 fiscal year
to recommend
a specific
will be spent this year,
millage, they felt the township
leaving approximately $35,000
board "should set the millage
for next year's operation."
amount after completing the
The committee attributes
1975-76year budget."
the confusion over the budget
Heavy weekend winds were
Clerk Betty Lennox pointed
during the past two years to blamed for the accident that
out that she has sent a memo
lack of financial control and claimed the life of a 17-yearto all department heads and
reporting. They note that the old Northville motorcyclist
they are to have their
township has already adopted Friday.
proposed budgets prepared by
procedures and policies which
today, Wednesday.
establish reasonable control
The ad hoc committee noted
over expenditures and that
that fiscal year expenses for
other actions should be taken
in preparing future budgets.
next year will "run between
The report strongly urges
$430,000 and $456,000 without
that "once a budget
is
cutbacks
or increases
in
adopted,
th'~
township
service." Those figures do not
department
heads
and
include any funds for major
commissions should be held
fire,
police
or
other
accountable
for operating
equipment purchases.
within
their
particular
According
to
the
committee's
report,
the
budget."
Committee
Chairman
township will end this year in
Rosenberg said that while the
the black, having borrowed
committee has been critical of
$39,752 from the public
improvement
fund
and
procedures, it is not critical
FREDRICK McKERNAN

In

School Cuts Left to Spear
Decision on budget cuts totaling $68,320
was dumped in the lap of Superintendent
Raymond Spear Monday night as Northville
School Board members took no action on mid·
year budl'(et revision.
And the board's inaction and refusal to
name specific areas in which cuts are
contemplated left a bitter taste with members
of the audience.
High school teacher Stephanie Kelly told
the board that "there are people here tonight
who want to know what is in that $68,000."
Board Vice-President Dr. Orlo Robinson,
who chaired the meeting, suggested she meet
with Spear privately to discuss the cuts so the

board "will not have to take the time
tonight."
And the 10 secretaries
attending the
meeting last night told The Record they felt
the suggestion they voluntarily take a week
off without pay was unfair. They charged they
were being asked to take time off while other
groups of employees were not because they
(the secretaries) are the only employees not
unionized.
In seeking to answer the question raised
by Mrs. Kelly, Trustee Andrew Orphan listed
the areas in which cuts woold be made:
- instruction, $31,460;
Continued on Page 12 - A

(See obituary on Page 6-C).
Gale-like
winds
were
blamed for several downed
trees and power lines in the
area. Most serious of the
damage reported here was
the destruction
of a new
$45,000barn on the property of
Gerald Stone on Currie Road
just north of Eight Mile.
The barn,
which
was
constructed
only about a
month ago, collapsed on top of
beef cattle inside. One calf
was killed.
In addition to the loss of the
calf and the barn itself, an
estimated 50-percent of the
furniture stored on the second
and third floors of the 64 x 40
barn was damaged.
Stone was storing about
$40,000 worth of furniture for
Stone's Unfinished Furniture
Store, Northville, in the barn.

Continued on Page 9-A

nothing to me and I urge you
other board members to do
the same."

ROBERT KUCHER, athletic director for Northville Public Schools, has
asked to resign from his post, effective
June 30. Moor spending seven years as
director, Kucher told the school board his
goals, desires and lifestyle have been
l:;hangedand he would like to go back to
the classroom and coaching or to another
administrative post.

Killed when a gust of wind
blew his motorcycle into the
path of a car on Eight Mile
Road
near
Chubb
was
Fredrick
MeKernan,
210
South Rogers.
According to the Washtenaw Sheriff's Department,
the youth was-east bound at
11:35 p.m. Friday when his
cycle crossed the center line
and into the path of the car
driven by Kenneth 'frosen, 34
of Detroit.
Trosen
was
uninjured.

..Are you sure it wasn't

March

putting their lives on the line,
I will relinquish my board fee
to go to them. The $20 means

Joseph Straub absent due to
illness.
Board members
thanked
the committee for its work in
examining the fiscal condition
of the township.
Supervisor
Lawrence
Wright was also directed to
contact the township attorney
to determine what interest, if
any, must be paid by the
township general fund on
monies borrowed from the
capital improvement
fund.
Following an inquiry from a
reserve
police officer on
whether or not their pay
would be reinstated, board
members agreed to discuss
the
matter
tonight
(Wednesday) at a special
mei!ting.
Mitchell said that "if the
money is not there to pay
these men who are out there

Storm Winds
Claim A Life

\#

John Mach Ford sales off 50-percent here

•

a

THE SCHOOL BOARD'S seven
members and four administrators
enjoyed the comfort of new high-back,
upholstered chairs costing $150 each
Monday night. One of the agenda items
the board considered was how to cut
some $68,000from its current budget.
REQUEST FROM C & 0 Railroad for
a 180day extension on the deadline for
installation of crossing gates is being
protested by Township Supervisor
Lawrence Wright. The gates at Seven
Mile and Northville Road tracks were to
be installed in early January. Wright said
he received the request last week and has
sent a letter of protest to both C & 0 and
the
Michigan
Public
Service
Commission.

State Police Complex
Gets Spring Go-Ahead
See 'Speaking'-Page IO-A

BEST

SELLERS
YOU'll find our WANT
ADS rank high on your
best·seller list. Why not
try one next week?
To Buv • Sell Rent· Trade
I=inda Job or Find Help

Best seller lists change
from tIme to tIme. But
WANT ADS never lose
their appeal.

Ca II 227-6101
(Deadline:
Monday 4 p.m.)
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Town

Club Sha~es Framing Know- How
By JEAN DAY

100 percent rag paper backing is good,
she said.

LAST VESTIGES of the holiday
season-front
door wreaths-have
almost
disappeared,
but
home
decorating and budgets are prime
concerns
of local homemakers,
if
interest in such club programs is an
indication.
Perhaps because the season was
"one of the quietest" in years as far as
large-scale
entertaining
goes, local
women are ready to take on new
projects. Lack of entertaining
was
attributed by some to tighter budgets
and inflation.

One basic reason for using matting
with a picture, she pointed out, is to keep
it off the glass and thus prevent molding.
Mats also set off an art work, she added.

Neutrals, such as gray or beige, she
said, blend well with most room
decorating. The speaker suggested "big
expanses" of matting wben the work is
being used against a flowered wallpaper
or brick wall.

Don't repair antique frames too
much. Clean them and leave the nicks
alone unless they're large ones.

NOVEMBER
7 is almost nine
months .away, but women of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in Northville have
reserved the date for their holiday
bazaar and have four co-chairmen for
the event.
.
Mrs. Charles Kehrer,
women's
association president, will be \Y0rking
with Mrs. Norwood Balko, Mrs. Charles
Boerger and Mrs. Kenneth Rathert.
Booth ·chairmen are being named. It
already has been decided,. Mrs. Kehrer
announces, that there will be no trash 'n'
treasures booth this year as the church
school is having such a sale in the spring.

A special tip on hanging: Place wire
screws a third of the way down on each
side and stretch the wire so that it hits
the top of the wood frame, not the paper
backing. This will insure, the speaker
promised, that the back will not be
damaged and that the picture will hang
at a good angle and will not be crooked.

PARTICIPATING
in
the
Washington, D.C., March for Life next
Wednesday
will be two, Northville
women, Mrs. Joyce Stolpa and Mrs.
Dene Wilkinson. They are Northville
pro-life members
of the Michigan
Citizens. for Life.

Other suggestions:
Photographs
shouldn't touch the
glass; use a "spacer," a narrow mat
that needn't show under the frame to
keep them apart.

i

Crewel or needlepoint work should
be put on a canvas and framed like an oil
painting. "Such work needs to breathe;
so don't put anything on the back."

I

11

PICTURE FRAMING rules were
'given
members
of the Northville
Branch Woman's National Farm and
Garden' Association, at their meeting
Monday at the home of Mrs. Daniel
Swayne.
Mrs. Patricia
Lindheim,
who
teaches picture framing in her Grosse
Pointe home and at the Farmington
Community Center, told members how
to frame and hang pictures correctly.
Mrs. Lindheim, who was an art
major at the University of Chicago,
encouraged
her listeners
to use
"museum-framing"
as
a
good
investment on work with inherent value.
Works are framed, she said,
to
protect them and to set them off better.
Airtight frames, she continued, protect
art work. She warned, however, that
metal frames are not airtight. She also
cautioned against using corregated
cardboard as a picture backing with the
, thought that it is airtight, Chipboard,-<lr

!

FROM AUSTRALIA comes news
that former Northville residents Bruce
and Ruth Thomas bought a home on
Christmas Eve at 13 Argyll Walk,
Bellevue Heights, South Australia.
Mrs. Thomas says "Northville is
still very much in our thoughts" as she
writes that their son, Chip, has decided
to stay in Australia and has enrolled in
engineering
school at the South
Australia Institute of Technology. Sue"
and Jason are in Scotch College, a
private Presbyterian schoo!, where they
will be in their third year of high school
and
second
year
of primary,
respectively.

The third or fourth most important
color in the picture being matted should
be chosen for the mat, she instructed,
advising her listeners to "stay away
from bright, too-spectacular colors that
would detract from the picture."

WAYS TO SAVE on shopping will be
discussed at the meeting of Northville
Woman's Club at l:30p.m. this Friday at
Northville First Presbyterian
Church.
"Save on Shopping," a guide book by a
metropolitan
Detroit area authorpublisher, Iris Ellis, will be the basis for
the information-filled program.
., / -- .
"I believe it's called 'underground'
shopping," Mrs. George Weiss, club
president, explains, pointing out that the
. book lists ways to buy name-brand
: merchandise at discount. She adds that
, this is the next-to-Iast guest day in the
; current
club year.
Mrs .. Samuel
McSeveny will introduce the program.

•

"It was fortunate,"
commented
Mrs. Charles Fountain, branch publicity
chairman, "that the meeting was held at
Cheryl Swayne's as she had many
examples to illus~rate the talk."
"Credit
for sharing
the home
de~orating information goes to' Mary
Esther Fountain who took notes for In
Our Town. The Fountain family is
back from a Christmas holiday with
family in Montreal.
It included skiing in Vermont where
the Fountains saw the Trapp family
lodge at Stowe. That community, she
notes is most quaint with all store fronts
reno~.ated in old-world Bavarian design. -. . -':'"
~<

This is the second anniversary of the
decision of the Supreme Court to make
abortion legal, Mrs. Stolpa explains.
They will fly to the capitol to deliver
roses to congressmen and senators and
have an appointmellt with Congressman
Marvin Esch at which time they plan,
they state, to urge him to help pass the
human life amendment.
Interested
representativ~s
,and
senators are scheduled to speak at a prolife program later in the day, Mrs.
Stolpa
continues,
and then
the
assembled women will march around
the capitol before returning home_

, ~'"
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SABINA'S HERE-Seven-pound Sabina Rae Chung,. winner of tht:
annual first baby contest sponsored by PIe North~i1le Record-NoVl
News and cooperating merchants, was born Januafy ~ at St. Mary
HospitaL She is held by her mother, Hae Sook Chung, while her father,
Dr. Byung Chung, brother, Duk Won, 3, and sister, Soyana, 5, pose for a
family portrait with her.

Sabina Chung Captures
First Baby Co~test Title /
Sabina Hae Chung became
the winner of the 19th annual
, first baby contest ,sponsored
.j
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by The Northville RecordGutowski, James Leech and
Novi News and cooperating
Mrs. Marguerite Leech, all of
merchants when she arrived
Grand Rapids.
at 6:40 P,IlhrQn the second day ~ ..~~other
~irst c~lJd" is
of 1975at 81. Mary Hospital. ; ,Ma,tthew,Willi~.sl?Jtli, ~orn
Sbei&'the1third cllildlof.l)r.., ~ at.J.L2:18-. p.nJ 't.~e.s.day,
and Mrs. Byung Lae Chung of
January 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
41001 Seven Mile Road in
William Smith of 629 West
Northville who came to this
Main Street, Northville. He
country 'from
Korea in
weighed seven pounds, twelve
December, 1971. They have
ounces when born at St Mary
been Northville residents for
Hospital.
a year and a half. Dr. Chung is
Mrs. S~it~ is the former
on the resident
staff at
Judy
Wilklemeyer.
The
Northville State Hospital.
baby's grandparents are ~r.
Seven-pound Sabina has an
and
Mrs.
Freder~ck
older sister, Soyana, 5, and a
Wilkiemeyer of Northvlll_e
brother, Duk Won, 3. With
and Mr. an~ M~s. Charles
their mother, Hae Sook, and
Smith of Ypsilant~.
father they came here from
Leanne Michaehs als? ~as
Pittsburgh where Dr. Chung
born January ? at WI.llJam
served his internship
Beaumont Hospital and is the
Their former home was in
first child of Mr. and Mrs.
Seoul, capital of South Korea,
Robert F. Michaelis ~f 198?9
but Sabina will grow up here
Crysta~ Lake
Dnv~
m
as Dr. Chung explains he
NorthVille. ~er .mother IS the
expects to be in this country
former Tern Biggers.
permanently.
.Maternal .grandparents are
Since the January 2 birth
Richard Biggers and Mrs.
was not reported to this
Doris Biggers,
both of
newspaper
immediately,
Sag in a w ;
pate rn a I
deadline to find the winner of
grandparents
are Herbert
a host of prizes was extended
Mic~aelis of Gainesville,
to last Friday
FI?rJCla,. and Mrs: Eleanor
Four other area births since
Michaelis of Indian Rock
the new year also were
Beach, Flo~ida. . .
reported after the deadline
Another first cl'..tldISJames
was extended
Frank Conklin, who w~s born
Jennifer Lynn Leech is a
January 8 at PrOVidence
tiny, five-pound, ten-ounce
Hospital to ~r. and Mrs.
new arnval, born at 11:31 Frank Conklin, new area
p.m. last Monday, January 6,
r~idents at 2~822Conne!11ara
at Garden City Osteopathic
Drive, Northville. He weighed
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
six pounds, twelve ounces at
Gregory Leech of 24060Glen
bir~h..
..
Ridge Court in Novi.
Smce Sabma was the first ,
She is their first child.
child of the new year among
f
Jennifer's grandparents are
those reported by parents
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D.
Continued on Page 6.A
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But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
like ours.

ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

jfrt!,bl~
112 E. MAIN. NORTHVILLE
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LWV Fact Bool~
Now Available
"Northville", the fact-filled
handbook compiled by the
Northville-Plymouth
area
League of Women Voters, is
off the press and available at
50cents a copy at many stores
in downtown Northville and
Northville Square as well as
at the Northville Board of
Education office.

NOW to Focus
On Sexism in Ads

MR. AND MRS. MMES WALTER DARIS \

A meeting of the Northwest
Wayne County Chapter of the
National Organization
for
Women will be held at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, January 21, at
Newman House on the Schoolcraft College ,!campus, 17300
Haggerty Road.
A slide
presentation,
"Sexism in Advertising", is
planned.

BOth JoAnne Jean Abbate
and her bridegroom, JameS
Walter Daris, participated in
all phases of the mass in a
Wlique marriage service for
which they wrote their own
vows at 11:30 a.m. December
28 at Our Lady of Victory
Church.
The Reverend Father Kevin
O'Brien officiated.
The bride, ,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph S. Abbate,
42125Scenic Lane, Northville,
• was given in marriage by her
father At the conclusion of
the service he also read a
piece of poetry on love ane
marriage. He previously had
read the verses
at the
marriages of his three sons to
begin a new family tradition.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Ml'S. Walter Daris of
Roseville.

'For the double ring service
the church was decorated
with Christmas red and white
poinsettias.
Marlene Biffa
played the guitar and sang
"The Wedding Song" and
"Follow
Me."
ErI\ie
Schnieder was organist.
The bride's gown of white
QuianA-type jersey was styled
with long sleeves. Bands of
fabric outlined the neckline
and Empire waist of the
bodice which was accented
with pearls.
A matching
headpiece held her illusion
veil.
She carried white snow
mums, white carnations and
baby's breath tied with white
velvet.
Cathy Neville of Clarkston,
carried out the Christmas

~l:M~rt-ii1:"_ThQrpeWed
~

In Candlftlight Rites
j

A candlelight service for
which the participants wrote
their own vows united in
marriage
Marcia
Diane
Thorpe, daughter Qf Mr. and
Mrs. Don A. Thorpe of 23951
Willowbrook Drive, ~ovi, and
Thomas Regan Matousek.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Matousek of
Farmington.
The
Reverend
Frank
Cowick officiated at the 6:30
p.m. November 30 service at
Franklin Community Church
in Franklin.
The couple
partIcipated in a symbolic
candlelighting
service
in
which two individual flames
were united to light another
candle.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an
ivory velvet gown. Floral lace
trim edged the stand-up collar
and the wide Juliet sleeves. It
also was used
for the
• headpiece holding her full,
illusion veil.
.
She' carried a bouquet of
ivory rosebuds and baby's
,breath
centered
with a
gardenia.
Janet Kevwitch, as honor
maid, and Evie Adema and
Mrs.
_ Dave
Adema,
bridesmaids and former Novi
residents,
wore cranberry
jersey gowns, hooded and
edged
in marabou,
and
carried marabou muffs.
Kathleen
Hansen
was
flower girl while the bride's
brother,
Jeffrey
Thorpe,
served as ring bearer.
Jon Matousek
was his
brother's best man. Michael
Kowalczyk and Steve Bennett
ushered.
A reception followed at
Twin Beach Country Club In
Bloomfield
for 80 guests,

including out-of-town visitors
from Ohio and Lansing.
The bride is a 1970graduate
of Novi High School. Her
husband
is a St. Regis
graduate
and
attended
Oakland Community College.
They will live
Bay City

m

William

C Sllqer.

Publisher

theme in a gown of dark green
as maid of honor. She carrIed
red carnations and holly tied
with green velvet.
Robert
Daris
was his
brother's best man. Another
br6ther, Michael Daris, and
the bride's
brother,
Joe
Abbate, seated the guests.
The bride's mother wore a
light beige gown with gold
accessories
while I ~he
bridegroom's mother chose a
pale peach accented with
pearls for the wedding and
reception follo~g
at the
Drawbridge Restaurant.
Bells tolled the newlyweds'
arrival at the Drawbridge
luncheon reception' for 80
guests, including those from
Athens, Texas, Jacksonville,
Florida, and Battle Creek and
Flint.
The couple, whose shared
inteJ:ests include dancing ana
Skiulg, chose Toronto for their
wedding trip destination.
The
bride,
who
was
graduated
from Oakland
Community College nursing
school in December, has just
started working at Botsford
Hospital as a graduate nurse.
She expects to be a registered
nurse after passing her state
board
examination
in
February.
Her husband is employed as
a ,computer programmer in
the engineering department
of Sevakis Industries. They
will make their home in
Plymouth.

Through a donation to the
National League of Women
Voters
Education
Fund
returned to the local league
the Northville Rotary Foundation contrIbuted to the project.
The league this week is
distributing its booklet to
members and to selling locations. The latter
include
Jonathan Jewelers, Northville Pharmacy,
Freydl's,
Lapham's,
Rexall Drugs,
Manufacturers
Bank;
Banbury Cross, Paul Folino's
insurance office, Northville
Record office and printing
plant, Northville
Camera.
Shop, Northville City Hall,
Northville Township offices.
hI Northville Square: The
Book Mark, Cheese and Wine
Barn, EtCetera
Shop and
Risso Smoke Shop.
The book also will be available at the lobby desk of the
Northville Board of Education
offices
."J
In announcing distribution
of the fact book league
workers give special credit to
financial
advisors
Louise
Cutler, Philip Ogilvie and
Jack Warner for their help.
The Northville Chamber of
Commerce expects to distribute the book for the next two
years as a community service. Local realtors have indicated to the league that they
will give copies to home
buyers.
Any money raised beyond
that covering costs will go
toward a future u~ating, the
league has announced.

helping with the door-to-door solicitation to be
held January 22-29.

WORKERS-Mrs.
Phyllis Kennedy
and Mrs. Pam Rosenberg, left and right,
Northville co-chairmen for the Mothers March in
the 1975March of Dimes campaign against birth
defects, deliver workers' kits tOMrs. Sue Potts of
King's Mill, one of the captains who will be
SMILING

149 E. Mam, Northvllle

Lillian E. Krezel of
East Lansing announces the
engagement and approaching
marriage of her daughter,
Diane Elizabeth, to Ken L.
Johnson of Webbers
Falls,
Oklahoma.
Miss Krezel attended Novi
High School and received her
degree in animal husbandry
from
Michigan
State
University. She now lives in
Independence, Iowa.
The couple will be married
at 4 p.m., Saturday, January
25, at the Church of St.
Francis Xavier in Sallisaw,
Oklahoma.
Mrs.

115 E Mam. NorthvIlle

348-2180
GOlll lIlet

Shop
C1111W

DIANE KREZEL
CYNTHIA HAYNES
A June 21 wedding
is
"plahn'ea
fiy Cynthia Ruth ~
Haynes and David
Hale

Scherf. Her parents, Mr. and
~ ~ Mrs. - Charles' H. ~Hll'jmes~ot
46355 West Main Street,
Northville, are announcing
the engagement.
The bridegroom·to~be is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
J. Scherf of White Lake,
Michigan.
Cindy is a 1970 graduate of
Taylor University and also is
a graduate of Northville High
I School
where
she
now
teaches,
CYNTlliA HAYNES

Savings throughout
Pierced

Earrings

Why - we're promoting &
selling quality.

Choose from
Hundreds of Styles

Our Complete Stock

Hamilton
Watches

the Store
Up

to

Larl?e SelectIOn

400/0 Off

Costume
Jewelry

CLOSE OUT-ENAMEL HOOPS

~\......

..

~~~~
....

\~~

,

<,

A,.-

~~~::
~
...~.. ..

Selected

Copper - Gold Filled
Pewter Look

30%

Fashion Rings
& Spoon RlIlgs

1/3 Off

Off

7Y
Lovely
Pendants

1/3 Off

-:-.

":-\

\

::.

All Quality
MerchandIse
From Our
Regular

Stoel<
I

IExtra Special Savings

on Our

persons
Interested
In
haVing their clothes altered
or restyled.
Personal
fit·
tlngs on both men's
and
women's
clothing
In our
m~dern
tallol'lng
shop.
Pht'ne 349·3677, l.apham'S,
120 E.
Main-Downtown
NorthVille.

PAPER N' SPI~E

Card~. Gifts.

FashIOn Bracelets

WANTED

Flowcrs & Gift!>
For A II Occaswm

Her fiance, who lives in
Sylvan Lake, is an alumnus of
Milford
High
School,
University of Michigan and
Oakland Community College
(1972)and now is employed as
a computer
programing
analyst
with
Realtron
Corporation.

DIANE E. KREZEL

Do you know Del's Shoes
Stores are running ahead
of last year's sales?

Women's SHOES

349·0671

Tell Engagement~

Bargains in
Every Department

published Each WedneSday
By The Northville Record
104 W Main
Northville Michigan
4B167

SB00 Per Vear In Wayne,
Oakland. L.IVlngston, Washtenaw
Counftes
SIO 00 Per Ve .. Elsewhere

The league cites the contributions of donors in making
the hook possible.
They
inclUde Allen Monument &
Vaults,
Incorporated;
Century 21-Dick Ruffner,
realtor;
James C. Cutler
Realty; Paul F. Folino, State
Farm Insurance;
Carl H.
Johnson Real Estate;

MID-WINTER
STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD
THE NOVI NEVIlS

Second Class Postage Paid
At NorthVille, MIIJhlQan

The book was written, the
editors point out, in the belief
that "an informed citizen is
an active citizen".

Manufacturers
Bank,
Northville branch; Northville
Realty, Stan Johnston, Real~
tor;
Northville
Record;
Northville Square Merchants
Association;
Northville
Community Chamber of Commerce and Northville Town
Hall.

JoAnne, Abbate Writes
Vows with Bridegroom
-

Editors of the book were
Mrs. Jeanne Federspill, Mrs.
Annalee Mathes and Mrs.
Heidi Crissey. Assisting them
were Mrs. Bette Lynn Nowka,
Mrs. Betty Hancock, Mrs.
Laura Hixson, Mrs. Jeanne
,Dayton, Mrs. Fran DeMott,
Mrs. Betty Butler and Mrs.
Ginny Orban, a former Northville resident.

Winter Boots
ALL SALES FIliAL • 110 REFUIIDS • 110 UCHAIIGES

100/0

Off

Seiko Watches - All Lockets
& Crosses - Stone Rings in Stock

Ear Piercing
By Appointment
Only
With the Purchase of
$9.50 14K Gold Balls
-Plus Many Other ValuesBulova Watches and Art Carved Rings Not on Sale

r---------------------

---

--

Self-Service

Gas

j

"

Cheap or Expensive fo~ Nov~?
Self-service gas stations have recently been a fiery topic
among Novi councilmen and the question of whether to allow
them to get a foot into the door will come up Monday when a
representative of Marathon Oil Comapny will return to try
and persuade the city council to amend the Flammable
Liquids Code which the city bjis adopted.
A previous attempt by Marathon Oil Com~ny to get the
local code changed so that it could tear out the Ten Mile-Novi
Road Marathon Station and convert it to a large self-service
gas station met stiff council opposition.
Main council contention in denying the change was that
self-service gas stations are a way of eliminating the middle
man and could ultimately lead to a community without any
service stations providing mecnanical care for ailing autos.
But Ray Sheldon, a representative
of Marathon Oil
company told the Novi News it's "not true at all. We have-to
have variety. We're not convel'ting all the stations over only one."
",F'or years the community had a view of us as a dirty gas
station and that's true. We had junk cars all over. But now
we're trying to update.
_
"The popular thing is self-service. This is one way the oil
compaIiles can cut prices and have direct control."

To the 'charge that self-service gas stations could
contribute to unemployment problems by putting the middle
man small owner, as well as mechanics out of work, Sheldon
replied, "You can't have your eggs and eat them too. It
doesn't necessarily mean you'll lose a businessman, We
would still be employing someone." , "It's very hard to get a good mechani,c in a service
station anyway,"
added Sheldon., "My wife. cringes
every time she goes into a service s~tion
has to trust her
car to some greasy long-haired kid who's the mechaniC'.
"The change is occurring. First there were garages
separa te fr!lm gas sta tions. Then they went together and~now
it's changing back."
Sheldon contended that if ·the time did come when so
many gas stations were self-service that residents could not
find one with repair facilities, the demand would bring in
separate garages specializing in car repair.
Ironically, it was Sheldon who informed the city, of a
section of the Flammable Liquids Code which would,'1teep
any self-service gas stations from coming into the city.
Sheldon said he told the council soJt could take the proper
steps to change the co?e.
Continued on Page 8-C

/

and

W

SERVIC~ ANYONE?? Steve Poyhonen, an
employee of the Marathon gas station at Ten
Mile and Novi Road, gives a car the
traditional service extras customers expect.
Marathon Oil Company wants to tear out the .
gas station and put in a self-service station so
that motorists can pump their own gas.
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CETA Funds Flow-to Novi., Wixom
Staman Blames COP Rift
For Retirement Delay
/

Federal Monies
Aim at Jobless

-
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(
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Novi's Frazer W. Staman
" has finally managed to retire
from his post on the Oakland
County Road Commission,
despite the fact he -had to
remain in that position seven
days longer than he had
expected.
Staman, whose second sixyear
term
as
road
commissioner was scheduled
to expire
at midnight,
December
31,
blamed
dissension in the Republican
ranks of the Oakland County
Board of Commissioners for
leaving him in office an extra
week.
TheJ:lOard, which appoints a
new road cbmmissioner every
two years, failed to appoint a
new successor
to Staman
during the fourth quarter of
1974. Staman
pointed
to
Republican County Executive
Daniel T. Murphy who, he
said had tried to whip the
majority Republicans in line
and alienated them to the

point where they would not go
along with Murphy's choice of
John
Green
to succeed
Staman
on
the
Road
Commission.
"He (Murphy) picked out a
successor,
but
the
Republicans
wouldn't
go
along
with
him,"
said
Staman. "What he wants to do
is whip them in line in the
caucus. I don't think things
should be run that way."
"The night came when 14
votes were necessary
and
they were,n't there," ,added
Staman.
"Sure
they can
appoint someone now, but
what this guy (Murphy)
wants is to run the road
commission. "
Staman
explained
that
during Murphy's two year
term, he should have a hand
in determining only one road
commissioner.
But
by
helping in the appointment of
two commissioners -& one
shortly after his term begins

Residents Fight

Landlord Law
and the city is currently
A group of Novi resid.ents
trying to get the restraining
headed by Oakland County
order taken off.
Road Commissioner Frazer
"If the city thinks a house
W. Staman is challenging in
has bad wiring, they have
court the constitutionality of
police power to go in They
Novi's landlord ordinance.
don't need any additional
The ordinance, aimed at
ridding the city of slum , law."
Staman and a group of 20-30
housing was passed in May by
persons were successful in
a 3-2 vote and excluded
getting a restraining
order
commercial,
and industrial
and the city is currently
establishments, convalescent
trying to get the restraining
immes and hotels. It also
order taken off.
excluded housing les:. than
three years of age.
City attorney David Fried
"It's a needless ordinance
told the council last week that
and it'll
be a useless
he will file a brief soon on the
ordinance if I get my way
matter.
"I think there will be some
becaUl>e it won't be there,"
changes recommended
by
Staman told the Novi News.
Judge O'Brien, but basically
"Other communities have the
it will be upheld."
same
problf'm
but they
Fried said later that the
hav('n't done this."
serious question involved 'is
Staman
attacked
a $20
the right to inspect property
licensing fee required each
without a search warrant. He
year stating, "Anything that
said that if Judge O'Brie~
smells of money, they're for
should
ruie against
the
it." He also said that the
portion of the ordinance
ordinance
discriminates
allowing the lIlty to inspect
against
landlords
in the
dwellings, then the city would
Walled Lake area.
have to get a search warrant
Staman and a group of 20-30
persons were successful in
getting a restraining
order
Continued on Page s..C

and one slightly beforE!it ends
the road commissiof,
said
- Murphy could, in effect,
Mrs. Dearborn. She admitted
help to choose a majority of \ that there "certainly was a
the
three-man
road
struggle" in caucus among
commission.
the
Republican
"His ambition is to run the
commissioners.
road
commission,"
said
"There was a lot of pressure
Staman, who added that to put
to bring in Mr. Gnau," said
the
autonomous
road
the
Repub'lican
commission under the board
commissioner. "It took a lot
would require a change in
of ballots in the caucus. There
Lansing.
were a lot of people seeking
;'There are 83 counties in
office and there was a definite
Michigan and 81 or 82 are
split among
the Repubsatisfied with the current setlicans."
up," said Staman, explaining
While
'the
Republiwhy Murphy could not go that
can caucus
had decided
route
and, therefore,
is
before the December
19
attempting
to hand-pick
meeting that Gnau would
the members of the road
be
their
choice,
Mrs.
commission.
Dearborn said that for ooe
Staman said that ultimately
reason or another enough
one day the courts will have to Republicans were willing to
decide if a road commissioner
show up at the December 6
can be chOllen by a new board
Board meeting to put Gnau
after the beginning of the new
into office.
year, or only by the old board
She said that she was not
but said that he will not
certain a good term to use
initiate any court actions
would be that the Republicans
himself.
were "whipped into line".
Mary
Dearborn-;
"I happen to agree with
Republican
commissioner
Frazer
Staman
that this
from
Birmingham,
who
board
should
make
the
Staman said did not appear at
appointment.
But the law
the December
19 board
reads that no single board can
meeting
because
of the
make two appointments to the
Republican rift, admitted that
road commission. That is the
the
road
commission
intent."
appointment was one of many
factors
causing
some
Mrs. Dearborn said that she
Republican board members
is certain the present board
not to appear. She said that in
wants
to
appoint
two
her case, a Florida vacation
members
of
the
road
planned 2% months ahead
commission.
was the cause.
)
"They don't want to take a
"There
were
seven
chance that the next board
commissioners who did not
wouldn't be Republican," she
attend. Each had his own
explained.
reason, only one of which was

t~ )L. kJ
J; ~rO{)n'~? ~..tl
lcouldJ ~e;'T\!S~Jfo~', Prjq~\J}g
~back ~and \1l~y;iqg)).,JJ;1qse
persons laid offi,by"tbe, city.
However,
those persons,
including two police officers
and 'l:\
dispatcher,
a
receptionist, janitor and two
building inspectors,
would
have to be laid off for 30 days
The grants, under Title VI before they could be brought
of
the
'Comprehensive
back to work. Non-city
Employment
and !fraining
employees hired under the
Act would provide Novi up to
new grant would have to be
$71,475 and Wixom up to
unemployed only for 15 days.
$80,465 for employing new
Kriewall indicated to the
personnel.
Novi News that the city will be
exploring with union officials
Application for. the new
the possibility of taking that
grant must be made to the
course of action in regards to
county by Friday, officials of
the CETA monies and the
Wixom and Novi learned at a
layoffs. Kriewall said that the
Monday
meeting
with
CETA funds could take care
administering
county
of the wages for the seven
officials.
The grant
was
affected employees for the
passed into federal law last
next year through February
week.
of 1976 "but may not be
"Temporary
employment
projects
include
such
Continued on Page 8 - C
activities
as community
capital
iillprovemen
t
projects,
park
and
beautification projects, and
other similar projects which
provide
high
intensity,
immediate
job
opportunities," states Title VI
regulations.
However,
Novi
City
Manager Ed Kriewall said
that the act may be the
answer to Novi's financial
Novi city council last week
problems.
changed its MESC plan from
reimbursing to contributing
"At this point in time we
on recommendation
of the
can't rule out the possibility of
city manager.
applying it to people who were
CETA SECRETARY-Christine Long was
The city council had earlier
scheduled to be laid off," said
recently hired by Wixomunder CETATitle II
adopted
the reimbursing
the
city
manager
this
week.
funds. The city learned this week that under
method so that city employees
"It came out at the meeting
CETA Title VI, it stands to receive
scheduled
to be laid off
that communities can do it. A
approximately $80,000to be used to hire
January 10 would be covered.
number
of communities
However,
the
council
unemployed Wixom residents. The Title VI
indicated they had plans in
decided to make the change in
act was passed last week.by Congress in an
the drawer to layoff some
order to assure that any
•employees. "
attempt to stem the rising unemployment
layoffs would be paid fOl' by
Novi . council,
upon the
rate.
the
state.
Under
the
recommendation of the city
reimbursing plan, the council
manager,
had planned on
would have had to repay the
laying off seven employees
state any unemployment
last Friday, but rescinded the
monies paid out by the state to
action
last
week
when
unemployed
Novi
city
approximately'
80 residents
workers.
showed opposition to the move
Cost of the contributing plan
by picketing
the. Monday
to
the
city
will
be
council meeting.
approximately $6,800per year
A city auditor also told the
and the figure
will be
spent, Wixom council was
council that an anticipated
reassessed by the state in
also a suggestion of acquiring
expected last night (Tuesday)
$47,000 caflh shortage at the
future years.
off-street land for parking.
to discuss the grant in light of
end of the fiscal year could be
City Controller
Frances
Vangieson
said
that
the
the public hearing and a post
dealt with either by financing
Loynes noted that the city
possibility
exists
of
providing
card survey which the city
the shortage
or cutting
could
change
from
loans to improve housing.
had sent out to residents:
expenses
in the current
contributing
back
to
budget. But the city manager
Wixom will be receiving
reimbursing next year, but
has contended that financing
$246,000 annually for three
According to Mayor Val
would have to give the state a
the shortage is not the answer
years plus a smaller amount
Vangieson,
he conSidered
two year notice if it wished to
the following two years for a because the problem "will
senior citizen housing, senior
change from reimbursing ,to
total of close to $1 million. The snowball and become more
contributing. The state earlier
citizen community
center,
city has already allocated
than a cash flow problem, it'll
city water, greenbelt
and
required
that
all
$2,000 to planners Vilicanbe an audit pr<lblem."
parks
as
the
major
~unicipalitles
provide some
Leman to prepare thf~ grant
suggestions coming out of last
form
of unemployment
The $71,475 available to the
application.
compensation insurance.
week's meetfng. There was
city for employing nev people

On Grant Uses

Citizens Voice Opinions

FRAZER STAMAN

Senior citizen housing and a
senior citizen community
center
were two of the
suggestions
made
by
approximately
50 Wixom
residents
who showed up
January 6 to express opinions
on where
Housings
and
Community Development Act
funds should be used in the
community.
While residents, many of
them
senior
citizens,
expressed
their views on
where the money should be

Novi and
Wixom, ~are
currently- in the midst of
considering ,application, .for, a
recently passed federal grant
program which would provide
the
cities
money
for
emergency
employment
of
residents.

Novi Drops

Reimbursing

MESC Plan

Linda Ording Wed
To Michael Terry

EXPERIMENTING-Mike Wissman from Main Street Elementary
shows how electricity works with the project he's readying for the
district-wide science .fair.

Linda Lee Ording became
Round Table in Plymouth. A
the bride of Michael Paul
reception for 50 friends was
Terry in a hQliday-season
given
later
by
the
ceremony before members of
bridegroom's parents at their
'their families
at 3 p.m.
home.
December 21 in Northville
1973 and 1969 graduates of
United Methodist Church.
Northville
High
School
The Reverend
Guenther
respectively, Linda went on to
Branstner officiated.
attend Ferris State College
The bride, daughter of Mr. _while her' husband attended
and Mrs. Leroy Ording of Kirkland College.
45041 Mayo Drive, Northville,
They left on a wedding trip
wore a long, white Mexican
to Casper, Wyoming, where
wedding dress with colorful
they plan to make their home.
embroidery. Her headpiece
During December the bride
was a circlet of roses and
was honoree at three showers.
baby's breath. She carried a
Mrs. Richard
Hickel
of
single, long-stemmed red rose
Plymouth hosted the first
and baby's breath.
December 6. Mrs. John Wiley
Mrs. Thomas Tower of
of Rosedale Park and Miss
Brighton, the former Renee
Betty Jo Terry, sisters of the
bridegroom, were hostesses
Weiser of, Northville,
as
matron of honor wore a ho1l¥- December 12, and Miss Ann
red velvet gown and carried a
Frogner of Northville entersingle long-stem pink rose.
tained December 15.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Paul Terry of Donates Books
825 Carpenter, Northville. He
asked Gordon Hilliard to be
Paul Folino of State Farm
his best man.
Insurance
has
donated
The bride's parents hosted a - paperbooks on safe driving to
champagne reception for the Northville High School for use
bridal party afterward at the in its driver training classes.
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Feed 2 for the price of
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Buy A Cloverdale Dinner
"CHICKEN, FISH or SPAGHml"

I

Get the Second Dinner FREE!
(WITH THIS COUPON-NO

LIMIT)

I
I

I

I

'Seek Judges

Science Fair Plans

Swing,Into Shape'
Northville
students
are
already working on projects
for the district-wide science
fair sponsored by the PTA
Area Council.

The science fair, open to
students
in grapes
three
through 12, will bE!presented
at Cooke Middle School
February 19-21.
J

Women's Center Reopens
On Schoolcraft

Campus

a cooper"ative effort of women
It was \USin~: as usual
working together
to find
beginning January 13 when
answers for questions women
the
Schoolcraft
College
c, are asking today.
~Wgineh's'\Resource'
Center
A wide variety of volunteer
"reopened af~er being closed
'opportunities" are' available
for the hblid\lys. ~ ~" .. I ".
for women at the Cpnter.
The Center, which is located
in the Bradner Library, is
Further information may be
open daily Monday through
obtained by calling 591-6400.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. It
is also
open Thursday
evenings from 7 to 9.
The Center
is staffed
primarily by volunteers and is

Accordihg to David Schopp,
administrative
intern
at
Cooke and chairman of the
fair, entries are being divided
into
two
categories,
elementary
and secondary
divisions.
Ifhe elementary division is
for students in grades three
through five with secondary
division including grades six
thr?ugh 12.
Entries in the secondary
division will be judged with
judges needed for the various
categories.
Engineers,
doctors, .chemists and others
with backgrounds in' science
who are interested in judging
should
call
Mrs.
Edie
Pegrum, PTA Area Council
Continued on Page 6-A

GIVE> YC>UR HAIR

<j\ PHYSICAI9

CHECK-UP
, ;

Herbert Path
Heads AARP
Chairing the January meeting of the Plymouth-Northville Chapter No. 1311 of the
American
Association
of
Retired
Persons
will be
Herbert Path of Northville,
newly elected president.
A crafts program at ,10 a.m.
wi! precede
the business
meeting and sing-along at
12:45
p.m.
Wednesday,
January 22, at the Plymouth
Presbyterian Church. There
also will be a sack lunch at
noon with members reminded
to bring their own coffee cups.
George Andrews of Schoolcraft College will speak at
1:30 p.m. on "Can You Keep
Fit After 50--60-70?"
After
adjournment,
a
round-table discussion will be
held on new features of the
state income tax law which
will be of special interest to
retirees
on
company
pensions,
including Ford,
General Motors and Michigan
Bell.

DID YOU EVER THINK YOU MIGHT
HAVE - SICK HAIR?
MANY PEOPLE DO, YOU KNOW.
There's a way to determine the health and
condition of your hair. That's through Hair
Analysis. It's like giving your hair a physical
check-up,
First, samples' of your haIr are taken and
tested on a sensitive instrument called a Micro
Gram Scale. Readings from this scale evaluate
your hair's tensile strength and elasticity.
A photomicrograph is taken of your hair from
which you can actually see the mternal structure of your hair shaft.
All this informatIOn IS examined by trained
hair analysts. They dIagnose your hair prilblem and recommend a corrective program.
Our salon Hair Analysis program works m
conjunction with Redken Laboratorjes.
Our
trained cosmetologists study the corrective
program designed for you. They set up a
treatment schedule to rebuild and maintain
the health of your hair.
If you suspect you might have "sick" hairshouldn't you make plans to give it a check-up?

Waif
~anctuary

Hammonton Park. Ratner
Austin leeds. Kuppenheimer
Botariy • Johnny Carson
Crickteer • Clubman

to

All lh Price Items Alterations

OFF

At Cost

10% Off ALL NEW ARRIVALS

Leis,ure Suits
Up to

20% 50%

~O%

ONCE A YEAR
OFF

CUSTOM SUIT SALE

NEW ARRIVALS 10% Off

Over 200 Fabrics and a Variety
of Styles to Choose from

477-5~31
Large Selection

Men's Dress Shirts
Knit & Wool Dress Slacks

lh

SALE

"Zippy"

OFF

Bonus ... Look for the Gold Ribbons on new
Resortwear and Spring Merchandise for added
savings
r

ALL HOLIDA Y Et WINTER FASHIONS

Reduced

20% to 50%

Store Open Mon. & Thurs, & Fri. til 9

W"'doV,,n

'p.m. ~-

'j
349·9020
141 E.Cady
Northville

9:30 to 5:30 Daily
9:30 to 9 Friday

I

•
.MEN'S SHOP

,120 E. Main St.

Check
With

Northville - 349-3677

for some
Dog-Gone' Good
Buys on Zipper's
Special Table!

-- ~-----------------------------------------------------::I.
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News Around Northville
Grand River at Eight Milt'
Road.

Northville Business and
Professional Women's Club is
planning the surprise entertainment for a District IX
· meeting of the organization to
· be held this Sunday at
• Vladimir's
Restaurant
on

All Northville members are
invited with registration to be
at 8:30 a.m. Meeting and
luncheon will follow.

Edward
and
Joseph
Jacques, sons of Mr: and Mrs.
Emery Jacques, Jr., of Northville, received high scholastic
awards at Brother Rice High
SChool for the first semester
of the 1974-75school year.

Edward, Ii senior, was a B
honor student while Joseph, a
junior, earned A honors. Both
are graduates of Our Lady of
Victory SChool.

I

Schoolcraft
College
Women's Organization
will
meet
at 8 p.m.
today,
Wednesday, in the Waterman
Center to hear Mrs. Marcy
Hershoren present a program
on the use of the Bradner
Library.
Highlights of an adventure
to Singapore, Bali, Nepal,
Kashmir, Delhi and Athens
will be given by Miss Gale
Buchanan.
During the business -session
final plans are to be made for
an annual fashion show to be
held March 5.
Teenagers and adults with
an interest in diabetes are
invited
to
attend
two
upcoming programs of the
Western Wayne County unit of
the Michigan Diabetes Association.
Dr. Barbara Lofquist will
discuss "The New Labeling
for Diabetic Diets" at 7:30
p.m. today, Wednesday, at the
Plymouth Credit Union, 500
South Harvey, Plymouth.
A teenage diabetic
rap
session will be held from 7 to 9
p.m. Monday, January 20, at
the' Plymouth Credit Union
when "The Importance
of
Nutrition" will be discussed
by a dietician.
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GETTING READY-Mike Leavitt (left) and Dale Akins mold a volcano
as part of their science fair entry. The Main Street Elementary students
are working jointly on their ,project for the PT A Area Council sponsored
fair.

Fair Shapes Up
NORTHVILLE

P&A

133 E. MaIO

Two registration workshops
will be held for Northville and
Plymouth Girl SCout troop
leaders this month. They will
be held at Plymouth First
Presbyterian
Church, 701
Church Street, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Thursday, January
27,andfrom 12:30 to 2:30p.m.
Saturday, January 29.
Further
information
is
available
from
Mrs .
Rorabacher, area registrar,
at 453-1076.
I

Continued from Page 5-A

349-O~10 ..,I

science fair coordinator, at
349-7219.
SChopp said the purpose of
the elementary division is to
"expose
students
to the
advanced concepts in science
and to help develop further
inte~
~~ielfc:e. Pp,Jieets
will ms\:r 'teaw 'Studefiis the
responsibility of plaiining' a
task 'and seeing"1t through."
All children to enter the
division
will
receive
recognition and their projectS

"2001
.A_SP.CE
·ODYSSEY" ,COMING

"Law I Disorder"
R Rated

Restaurant, a choice of the
menu dinner for the new
with a Northville, Novi or
baby's parents.
Wixom mailing address in the
annual contest, she is the
recipient
of the following
prizes fro]Il area merchants:
Brader's, a baby blanket;
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Northville Pharmacy, baby
Stevens of 401 North Rogers
toiletry
kit; IV Seasons
Street, Northville, announce
Flowers
& Gifts,'
baby
the birth of their second child,
arrangement
of
fresh
Richard Louis, Saturda'y,
flowers; Freydl's, special gift - January 11, at S1. Joseph's.
for mother; Gaffield Studio
Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Photography, 8 by 10portrait;
Their son weighed seven
Novi Rexall Drug, vaporizer;
pounds, six ounces at birth.
Little People Shoppe, gift
He joins a little sister,
certificate; Guernsey Farm
Dairy, 10 one-half gallons of Rebekah, 4, at home. ~
milk; Hair Sanctuary, free
hair styling for mother; H.R.
Nader's Jewelers, a silver cup
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
for baby; Kroger's, 24 jars of
Paulger
of
Plymouth
baby food; and Old Mill
announce the birth of a son,
Richard Lane, January 7 at~
Botsford
Hospital
in
Farmington.
He weighed
seven pounds, one ounce, and
joins a brother, Phillip, 11, at
horne.

Continued from Page 2-A

Just Arrived!

CLAY POTS & SAUCERS
by the hundreds!
Our business has
gone to pot!!!
316 N. CENTER ST •• NORTHVILLE-PHONE
OPEN FRI. TI L 9 P.M.-DAI

BEAUTY

349·4211

L Y 9-6

MARIC

SALON

"Hair Styling to your satisfaction"
Senior Citizen Days
Monday & Tuesday
20·.

OPEl 9 to 5 Mon.-Tu.s.-Wed.

Off All Senices

• 349-94411• WALKIISWE:~;~:~~:,F".

Located

In

Tho Roman Plaza-llovi

Road lIorth of Grand River - lIo,i

"

Congoleum®
"SPANISH VILLA"
I

NEW DIMENSION

I

Johnsron.

Northville senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House.
'
Novi Parks and Recreation Commission, 7:30 p.m., school
adrninis~ationbuilding.
\ .
Northville Camera Club, 7:30 p.m., Northville Square
community room.
Northville-Plymouth MACLD, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth Pioneer
Middle School cafeteria.
Northville Township Board, special meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
township offices.
Western Wayne Unit, Michigan Diabetes Association, 7:30
p.m., Plymouth Credit Union.
Novi Planning Commission, 8 p.m., school board offices.
Northville Area Economic Development Corporation, 8 p.m.,
Manufacturers Bank.
Schoolcraft College Women, 8 p.m., Waterman Center.
VFW Auxiliary, Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW hall.
We-Way-CoSweetAdelines, 8 p.m., Plymouth K of C hall.
,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16
LWV~Novi local committee, 9:30 a.m., 24541 Hampton
Court, Novi.
Novi Rotary, noon, Farmin~on Holiday Inn.
Christian Women's Club, noon, Mayflower j.\1eeting House.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, noon, Kerr House.
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse.
VFW Junior Girls, 7 p.m., VFW hall.
PTA Coordinating Council, 7:30 p.m., board offices.
Plymouth-Northville
AAUW, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth West
Middle School.
NqrthvilleWeightWatchers,
7:30 p.m., Presbyterian church.
Novi School Board, 8 p.m., Village Oaks School.
Northville Chamber of Commerca, 8 p.m., Northville Downs.
Northville-King's Mill Civitans, 8 p.m., clubhouse.
FRIDAY, JA.WARY 17 ~
Northville Woman's, Club, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian church.
Novi-Farmington AARP, 1:30 p.m., Farmington library.
Orient Chapter NO_77,OES, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
Three free movies sponsored by Friends of Northville
Library, 10:30 a.m., city council chambers.

CUSHIONED

VINYL

IN SIX BEAUTIFUL

COLORS

Looking for a floor that boasts versatility
as well as unparalleled
richness? Then look at Spanish Villa ..• With its ageless look of
hand tooled leather
that warms up to any decor. Your busy
kitchen, elegant foyer, or cozy family
room will benefit from the
beauty and cushioned comfort
that this one·quarter
Inch thick
New Dimension
clJshioned vinyl floor has to offer.
Durability
and ease of·maintenanceare
makes
"SpaniSh
VIlla"
as practical
beautiful.

built right in, too, Which
as it Is versatile
and

Special

)

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Rollings of Park
Grove, Northville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Paulger of
Plymouth. The baby also has
three
great-grandmothers,
Mrs. Eda Phillips of Alma,
Mrs. Hazel Maclean of High
Street and MI"S. Iva Paulger
of Guide Rock, Nebraska.
Mrs. Phillips, who has been
spending a month with her
daughter, Mrs. Rollings, in
Northville, will return to the
Masonic Horne in Alma this
week.

\

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES

They're yFW ~ift

_lags
Novi Troops ~Get_F

_A flag was presented

30%

Formerly
107 N. Center

PeasePaint
349-7110

~Sate

1/3 OFf:

Coats, Jackets, selected sportsv.ear coordinates. short & long
dresses, sleepwear & robes, jeans, pants, partts sets, tops, shirts
& blouses, sweaters, vests, skirts, long skirts, purses.
I

Northville
Square

to

:;~es~~e1:oev;IS~r~~
and their troop leaders are
carole Vilardo of Troop 711,
Lyn Sullivan of Troop 758,Pat
Walkers of Troop 50, Phyllis
Abbott of Troop 842, Marilyn
Whitman of Ttroop414, Phyllis
calhoun of Junior United.
Troop 26, and Sue McCollum
of Troop 627.
.
_
Chairman Nirkind reviewed

,'
Save now on Custom
Reupholstery &
Draperies during
this storewide
event.
.I

Now thru Tues. Jan. 22
Returning to O\lr Screen

"Jesus

/

_

.'

. .,
J

Christ

Superstar"
Color
Rated G
Nightly Showings
-7:00 & 9:00

.......

'.

,1

Sat. & Sun. Kiddie
Matinees

"Pinocchio's
Sreatest Id,enture
(and
Birthda, Part,)"
Rated G
Color
Sat. & Sun. Showings
3:00 & 5:00
All Seats $1.00

~

Until

6 p.m.

Labor & Materlals
Reduced

1

Northville Newcomers Mardi Gras, 9 p.m., Northville Square
community room.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19
BPW district meeting, 8:30 a.m., Vladimir's Restaurilnt.
Longhorn Citizens BandJtadio
Club, 11 a.m., Plymouth
Credit Union.
MONDAY, JANUARY 20
St. Paul's Lutheran Churclrpaper drive, 6-8p.m., Marathon
station.
.
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room.
Western Wayne Teen,Age Diabetic Rap Session, 7 p.m.,
Plymouth Credit Union.
Novi Community Band, 7 p.m., Novi Middle School.
Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m., VFW hall.
Novi City Counci~ 7:30 p.m., school board ,offices.
Novi Middle SChool Parent Advisory Council, '/:30 p.m.,
school.
Northville Lions, 7:30 p.m., Wagon Wheel.
Northville Lodge 186, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
TOPs, 7:30 p.m., 215 Cady.
1'jorthville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Novi Library Board, building meeting, 8 p.m., library.
Northville Art Workshop, 8 p.m., Presbyterian church.
Cub Pack 721, committee, 8 p.m., VFW hall.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
Novi Chamber of Commerce, election of officers, noon,
Saratoga Trunk.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.
Moraine Junior Troop 573, 3:30 p.m., school.
•
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church.
Livoni.a-&choolcraft !'lOW, 7:30 p.m., Newman House.
Northville Square square dance classes, 7:30 p.m.,
COlJUIlunityroom.
.
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council
chambers.
Northville 'Eagles Auxiliary,
8 p.m., 113 Center.
g;
Northville's Headquarters for

Ameri~an
flags
were
the history of the flag, noting
presented to seven Novi Girl that in' 1775it consisted of 13
SCout troops in a ceremony
red and white stripes, with the
January 8' at \ Orchard Hills crosses of S1. George and St.
will be displayed 'at an open
Elementary School.
Andrew on a blue field in the
hou;se February 20 at Cooke.
All voice parts I are need~
.
I n 1776, a
Making the presentation
can t on or UnIon.
The open house will be held
by the Madrigal Club' of was
b er 0f fl ags WI'th 13
the
f Brodhead
num
from noon until 8 p.m. •
Detroit, a long-establislied
t
s tri"pes carne mouse
an d a
Farmington Hills VFW Post
women's
. nationa
.
I
..
.
_choir
.
'. which is 2269,
represent~d
by
ne ed for a def'mIte
Students entenng proJects
holding audItions at 7.15 p.m.
A
.
.
Ch'
... emblem was realized
she
. the secon'd'ary diVISIon
..
.::"
Mon d ay, J anuary
20 , a t Geo'
mencanism
,
m
'.Vlll
N' k' d C aIrmau
d
said
.
.
'ded
C
tB
rtCh
h
rgia Irm,
oromaner
.
have theIr entries ]U g.
ovenan
ap IS
urc on Willi
T lh
t P
'd t
'
While the fair is also desi~
Nort~W!strrn
~ighway
in
'-i1IDa:We:th:~~d _~~I~
Following this review of the
to expose seconWi~ st!!-!!e'!tsf\i"Detr~It£ \} !
It") ....
f. f! 1'\ ,IIfkind
f-): " '~',
'- 'I- L:--fl;rg's ~history,
CoIllw-ander- ~ ~
to advanced'
concepts lw.~ IAny tnterestedlarea woi1)e1I'
. , '
. ~
{'Tdlhurst showed the ~junior
science, it will encourage
are invited to call Mrs.
Color bearers were Shirley
unit how to properly fold the
them to enter their projects in
Annalee Mathes, 349-7334, a Manninen and Irene Staub.
flag, and then each girl was
metropolitan
science fairs,
club past president and active
Also present was the Novi
presented
with a booklet
member.
Service
Unit
Director'
titled, "Etiquette of the Stars
~ SChopp said.
,
VIrginia Folson.
_
and Stripes".

Sab·Ina W·Ins T·It1e

l

'":, ..

_
TODAY,WEDNESDAY,JANUARY15
Orient Chapter Past Matrons, 12:30 p.m., Mrs. Wilbur

I -

THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY
1 ShOWing 8 to 10:36
Color-(G Rating)

1

Calendar

jeommunity

We reduced
the prices 10% on our
entire selection of quality
upholstery and drapery
fabrics as well as our
me!lculous workmanship
now reupholster and
decorate your windows at

MEED A MEETING PLACE?
Space in Northyille Square Mall
Is Iyailable for

Call one of our designers

charges. Thus, you can

to come to your home for a no
obligation estimate. The price

prices lower than those

may be low but the results

charged during the last

will be outstanding.

two years.

Amerlcard,

Bank·

Master Charge or

lour own custom charge.

I

Eureka

We Sell Modern Carpets & Give Old·Fashioned

Service

Vacuums

Clearance
Prices
on'74

Models

atoloutal atarprta.
26133 Noyi Road In The Roman Plaza 348·1444

CLUBS - PARTIES • DAICES

For Information Call 348-1400
lorthyille Square Mall 8:30-6:00

Ray Interiors

/,mtldtilll./or

fI'

dt.,illcli ... Aom••

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington (2 blkl S G,and RNa, off Fermlngton
Phone 478·7272
Monday, Thursday, Friday 'til 9 P.M.

Rd

I
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At Greenfield

7·A

Village
,

Local Students Step Back to One- Room Schoolhouse
By SALLY BURKE'
For one day last week, fifth
graders at Moraine Elementary School stepped back into
the 1870's and the one-room
school at Greenfield Village.

"And when the day ended,
the 27 students decided they'd
rather live back then," their
teacher Cindy Runyan said.
She and her students spent
last Wednesday
attending
classes at Miller School, a

reproduction of the school
Henry Ford attended as a
child.
"We're studying how people
have lived from the pilgrims
to the present as part of our
social studies curriculum,"

and her students. "They found
it difficult to write on the
slates
and
found
the
schoolyard was small but
thought it was fWl bringing in
wood from the wood pile and
carrying in water from an old-

Mrs. Runyan explained. She
said she wanted to make use
of resources in the area and
decided to take her class to
the one-room school.
Itwas the first trip to Miller
School for both Mrs. Runyan

fashioned pump outside."
Students read from the
McGuffey Readers, learned
about
William
Holmes
McGuffey and used Webster
spellers.
"Ringing the school bell
when recitation began and the
class reciting in unison were
something they hadn't experienced," she added.
The class also went to the
blacksmith's
shop
and
watched a horse being shod,
had a spelling bee and divided
into small
groups,
each
playing the part of one of the
eight grades housed in the
typical one-room school.
Mrs. Runyan added that she
was "thrilled with the work
the mothers went through to
dress the students for our trip.
Many of them made the
dresses
specially
for the
girls."

explained, "we compared the
progress of school from the
traditional one-room school to
the modem building.
"Everyone
agreed they
would rather live back then if
they could choose, " she
added.

The original Miller School,
which stood in Springwells
Township on the comer of
what now is Michigan and
Lois avenues, was tom down
after the turn of the century.
The present building was
constructed as an exact duplicate from photographs of the
original building.
It was dedicated in 1943and
used as a classroom in the
Greenfield
Village School
System until June, 1969. The
school now appears as it did in
Ford's boyhood.
Light was provided by the
kerosens lemps which have
been electrified. The stove in
the middle of the room, once
the only source of heat in
winter, has been replaced
with a furnace and now is only
used to give students
a
glimpse into the past.
"When we returned
to
Moraine,"
Mrs. Runyan

Citizens Thank City
For Memorable Year

r

Northville's
Largest Keepsake
Diamond Selection

}

The City of Northville has
received a bouquet of thanks
from the Senior Citizens Club.
In a letter to City Manager
Steven
Walters,
Club
President
Clarence Harsch
wrote "we wish to thank you
and the City of Northville for
favors in the past year.
"The bus trips to Frankenmuth,
Jack
Miner's
Sanctuary, and various locations also to the ball games
were all well attended and
appreciated.
"The Kerr House has been
used for card parties, picnics,
bingo games,
bunco and
several other activities. Our
last function was December
17, a potluck at the Presby-

terian Church attended by 114
members.
"The turkeys (provided by
the city) and the .side dishes
furnished. by the members
provided a delicious dinner. It
was good to see the elderly
persons mix together and the
joy expressed by their companionship.
"With these thoughts in
mind may I again thank you
for your past
splendid
cooperation. "

You're
Invited
To Our
·Grand

,
While their teacher Cindy, Runyan watches, Moraine fifth graders write' on slates

I
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~eade(l~~
190 E. Mam Northville

Three new members have
been named to the executive
board of Northville
High

"

Tile-Carpeting-Form ica 100's of Samples

Schools's PTSO.
Mrs. Nancy Brown will
replace
Ed McLoud
as.
teacher representative
with
McLbUd,
now
assistant
principal of the high s,chool,
sharing the administration
post with Michael Tarpinian,
principal, and Mrs. Barbara
Campbell, assistant.principal.
Two other positions filled
include Luke Murray, high
school junior, who Feplaces
Ted Slabey who graduated,

154 E. Main (Mary Alexander Court) Northv,lIe 349-4480

:Januatz-fJ ~tou;wide

'Juulitioru. 5- 'Jacky

=

the JUnior Reserve Officers
Training Corps. The program
is being arranged by the
PTSO curriculum committee.
Special
guests ~at
the
meeting will be middle school
students and their parents,
along with seventh and eighth
graders
from St. Paul's
Lutheran and Our Lady of
Victory schools.

1 ~~::ningl:::':;;-'
__""''''''
Designer Wallcoverings
Custom Drapery

II

Bashor's
Boutique

,

41503 W. Ten Mile Road-In the Novi Plaza
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to take a
cruise of a
lifetime.
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to,
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Enjoy yourself in
the sun and return
to wear your new
wardrobe in the
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Register for Free Prizes-No Purchase Necessary

ctea'tance

'Up.

Leadmg Jeweler

:By <1Iy
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At ,last week's meeting,
speakers included Raymond
Spear, superintendent;
Miss
Florence Panattoni, assistant
superintendent,
and
Tarpinian.
The
three
answered
quest~ons
from
PTSO
members on the position of
Northville's
teachers
in
relation to the Crestwood
teacher problems, curriculum
planning, feasibility
of a
school' hockey team and
attendance areas for the new
, middle school.
Coming up at the February
12 meeting of ~SO
is. a
program
featurmg
MaJor
John Owens of Fort Knox,
KentuckY, who will explain

*

Years Experience

Custom Interior "Decoration

1~""~

and Richard Barron, who will
fill a parent vacancy created
by the business transfer of J.
J. DeMott.
PTSO has also armounced,
that all meetings will be held
on the second Wednesday of
each month through June.
Meetings begin at 8 p.m. in
the high school cafeteria.
Board meetings are held on'
the first Wednesday of each
month
and
Northville
residents are invited to attend
the
board
meetings,
particularly
if they have
items to be placed on the
general
meeting
agenda.
Agendas are finalized at the
board.
meetings
PTSO
spokesmen said.
'

* 36

Northville's

500FO~~ST.
PL.YMOUTH GL.:3·0080
Free Parking in rear of store Hours: Mon.· Sat. 9·6; Fri. 9·9
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KIWANIANSSIGN IN-Sure sign that the
Northville Jaycees, a new local service
organization, is here to stay was the erection

-

She S~udies at San Diego
Martha Gazlay of 221 South
Rogers Street, Northville, is
spending the winter quarter of
her senior year (If college at
San Diego State University in
california.
•
The College of Wooster in
Ohio from which she will
graduate in June has sent her
there on the off-campus
program. to do her student

teaching at a South San Diego
junior high school.

The college also announces
that she has been named to.
the dean's list for the fall '
quarter at ,Wooster. According to Dean F,. W. Cropp,
students must have a 3.3 to 4.
average to be placed on the
honor (~
list.
.,.
I

this past week of the club's sign on the
welcome-to-Northville, billboard at the
entrance to the city on South Main Street. It
was important enough, the Kiwanis Club
agreed, to warrant healthy representation
for the event. In the foreground, with the
sign, is CluJ;>F'irst Vice President Vince
Kohlbecker and President Charles DeLand.
In the background (1 to r) are Stuart
Campbell, Ronald Demeter, Robert Schron,
Hugh Lockha,rt,Thomas Goulding,Raymond
Rogers, Thomas Sechler, and John Donkers.
The club meets each Monday at 6:30 p.m. at
the Tack Room Restaurant on Seven Mile
Road.
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ROSS B. NORTHROP & SON
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Announc·es the opening of a new home
built expressly for the families in
the area and for the high purpose it
will serve.
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~ 19091 Northville ,Road & Seven Mile Road

22401 Grand River
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ROSS B. NORTHROP & SON
Funeral Directors
Since 1910
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In Weekend Storm

Winds Claim A Life
~
and about 8:45 a.m., a utility
line was reported down in
front of 45861 Seven Mile Road

Continued from Record, 1
torpado?" asked Hans Lahr of
15875 Maxwell.
The Northville Township
resident said wmds lifted a 10
x 12 foot utility shed from the
rear of his property and eartwheeled it south some 300
yards. It smashed through a
neighbor's fence and landed
on top of an apple tree about
2:10 a.m. saturday.
/
Damage to the shed and the
tools and lawnmower stored
inside was estimated at $500.
In Northville township, high
winds also downed several
trees and a power line.
At 2 a.m. Satutday, winds
blew a dead tree onto a mobile
home on Gerald Aveune but
no injuries' were reported.
Shortly after 7 a.m., township
police found a tree blocking
Beck Road north of Six Mile

Laid Off

,

near Clement Road.
And heavy rains caused
damage to roads in the town. ship, including washing away
pavement in the 41000 block of
Sutters Lane.

City police received dozens
of calls on live wires and trees
Approximately 4300 Wixom
blown down by winds.
Ford
Assembly
plant
Between 2:45 and 3:45 a.m.,
employees are scheduled to
pfficers discovered five live
be laid off for a one week
wires down in the southwest
period beginning January 20.
end of the city and trees down
The layoffs will idle 90-95
throughout the area.
pel'-cent of the employees at
Arching
wires
were
the plant and come in the
reported down on Rogers,
wake of layoffs throughout the
Wing and First/ streets
auto industry.
between 7 and 8:30 a.m. with
While the Wixom plant has
Edison crews reporting they
been hit softer than many
were backed up on calls for
other plants,
because
it
hours.
makes full-size luxury cars,
And winds were strong
Ford representatives
earlier
enough to carry away a stop
said that the plant would be
sign that stood at Base Line
idled one week in both
and Grace streets.
January and February.

weekend. Built less than a month ago, the barn contained
some $40,000worth of furniture for his Northville store.

calf was killed when this new barn of
Gerald Stone collapsed in the teeth of heavy winds last

CALF KILLED-A

Wixom Newsheat
,,-J

Movie Party's Friday

::2
,()

By NANCY DINGELDEY

J?ID IT GO~ HanSLahr, standing on the base of his utility shed

~RE

In Northville

township, seems to be asking what happened to the shed.
Actually, he knows. Heavy winds blew it some 300 yards onto a
neighbor's apple tree early Saturday morning.

Offer Program
A new program,
titled
Parents
and
Children
Together, is being offered
again at Living Lord Lutheran Community in Novi.

,

W~'r~ Having A
/

I

CLEARANCE SALE
Boys' Wear
pajamas, robes, footed sleepers, a colorful
selection of long sleeve knit pol os, velour
shirts, plaid flannels, corduroy slack sets.

20% off

all corduroy pants with matching leisure
& battle jackets, sleevelllss svwaters, jacq,Jard & Norwegian sweaters, Tartan &
hooded sweaters, polyester knit plaid &
patterned sport coats, velvet & Cordu roy

lelsu re su ItS.

.

Girls' Wear
20% off

The course is designed to
provide parents
with an
opportunity to explore and
develop
better
communications skills and to
understand
some of the
dynamics that go on between
parents and child.
The next course begins on
Thursday evening, January 23
at 7:30 p.m. at Living Lord,
40700 Ten Mile Road. It is a
seven week program and will
be taught by Pastor Jim
Liefeld
and Ms. Debbie
Gerwulf, who have received
specific training
for this
program.
Cost is $22 per couple or $16
per person.
Reservations
will
be
received on a first come basis.
Class size will be strictly
maintained at a maximum of
20 persons. Interested persons
are asked to call 349-8297 or
477-6296 for more information

Infants & Toddlers
20% off

a wid" selection of sleepvwsr, robes, long
sleeve knit polos, acrylic & corduroy pants,
Jeans, coveralls, overalls & pant sets, footed
sleepers.
•

Outerwear-,AII
off

day on a new job is usually hectic - and
Wednesday (Jan. 8) - the first official session of the State Legislature - was no
exception for newly-elected State Representative Richard Fessler (R-Union Lake).
Represeptative Fessler, who took the seat of
Clifford Smart, received the official oath of
office and immediately began work.
Following the day's activities he conferred
with House Republican Leader Dennis O.
Cawthorne, right, about the issues facing the
legislature.

Set Book Reviews
Book reviews on current
best sellers will be given at
the meeting of the Friends of
Northville Library at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, January 29, at
the library. Anyone interested
is invited to attend.

feature
speaker.
Anyone
knowing Gene and his never-·(,
ending source of humor caD'"
look
forward
to
an
entertaining afternoon.
':u
Format for the luncheon
will be the same as before ...
the social hour will begin at'l1
a.m., potluck luncheon, door_
prizes and raffles ...Wixom's I
answer the "what to do's". '

:f;

NorthVille's Headquarters for
j

CUSTOM
PICTURE
FRAMES

I
I
I

I,

reens

l

107

CREATIVE HOME CENTER

,I

Formerly Pease Pamt
N. Center
349-7110

I

Januillq
Ileilranae

1059 NOVIRoad Northville MiChIgan48167 (3131349-00&4

all sleepwear, robes, footed sleepers.
selected pants, tops, svwaters, vests, shirts,
blouses, skirts, sportswear, coordinate.,
short & long dresses, jumpers, jumper sets,
pant sets, all funny fur Items, selected
purses, slippers

V3

FffiST DAY ON THE NEW JOB - The first

Brochures hav~ been mailed
624-3950
to all residents detailing the
Wixoms School's PTA is
variety
of classes
being
sponsoring a movie party this
offered during this winter
Friday night (January 17) at .\ semester.
the school. Beginning .at 7
If by chance you did not
p.m., the full-length DISney
receive the booklet a call to
feature, "A Tiger Walks".
the community ed. office at
will be shown. Admission is 35
624-{)202 will give you the
cents and the film is expected
information you need. Classes
to last an hour and a half.
will begin during the last
Definitely a family film,
week of January and the first
parents are cordially invited
wE!ekin February.
to attend although it is not
Interested
in
doing
mandatory.
something different during
Although
popcorn
and
the long cold winter . . .
candy bars are synonomous
investigate the programs of
with a movie, it is asked that
your school district.
no refreshments of any kind
Circle February 11 on your,
be packed off with the kiddies
calendar now. That's the date
on Friday night. To pu~ it
for another of those fun ladies
quite bluntly, it's a real mess
day luncheons at th~ VFW.
to clean up.
Planning the afternoon are
January brings registration
a group of gals from Birch
time
for
community
Park with his honor Gene
education
_'p'rograms.
Schnelz as the scheduled

Size Ranges

all winter coats, jackets, snowsuits,
snowmc.blle SUItS.

Cf~-·
~~"0
eoyS

i

GIRLS

northVille square. wonderland. westborn
pontiac. north hill plaza' lincoln center
tach plaza. dykeland • 270 w. nine mile

ANNUAL SALE

Woolens
Double Knits
Corduroys
• REDUCED.

20%

Even Greater

Price Reductions
Still A Good Selection •••

Blue Jean Sale
Men's & Teens

25 % off

Ladies' Dresses, Slacks & Skirts
Men's Jackets. Shirts.
Knit Shirts & Sweaters ,
Shoes & Boots For The Family
'

•
JANUARY

WHITE SALE

CONTINUES
GOOD VALUES IN LINENS
SHEETS· PILLOWCASES· TOWELS

_[RICARD

•

B.:rade:r-1s
DE PARTM

E NT'STORE

141 E. Main
349·3420
Northville
HOURS: Daily 9 to 6 - Fridays 'tll 9
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College Districts?

YES ...

NO ...
To begin with, I do favor community colleges. I firmly
believe that they fill a vital need for the person who does
not desire a fpur-y~ar college background.
What I do not favor is the method being employed to
expand the present community college' districts.
Somewhere along the line, the State legislature and the
State Board of Education have reinstituted the policy of
"taxation without representation." As I understand it, the
bill before the legislature would annex portions of counties
not presently in community college districts without a vote
of the people. If this DiU is made into law, three-fourths of
Livingston County would become part of the Washtenaw
Community Collegedistrict which has 2.55 mills presently
being l~vied. We would have our millage rate increasedagain, without a vote of the people.
One of the biggest complaints about most public school
districts is that they can and will place millage increase
proposals on the ballot as often as it is necessary to get it
approved, regardless of the number of times it may have
been defeated previously. And this procedure is being
condoned, if not encouraged by the State Board of
,Education.
\.
It would seem that the State Board of Education could
do mucq.to instill confidence and support of the taxpaying
public if it would encourage the legislature to pass laws
that strengthen the power of the electorate rather than
weaken it.
'
Edward Janicki,

There appears in the majority'
opinionauthored by Judge Bowles, a
resident of neighboring Plymouth,
two paragraphs that could be lost in
the reaction to the over-riding
decision.

A ceremonial groundbreaking
for the $2 million Michigan State
Police complex in Northville
township took place last October.

Expansion of, community college boundary lines is
another move towards increased educational opportunities in the school districts of our state.
Contrary to recent newspaper articles dealing with
community college expansion, the State Board of
Education has indicated that the taxation issue is not
clear. Admittedly, there are other issues that must be
resolved, e.g., would the Brighton district with its smaller
population base have a realistic chance of getting
representation on the seven-man board of Washtenaw
Community College?Perhaps an advisory board would be
appointed to represent the Brighton interest.
But, let's not go backwardS. It has taken the State
Board of Education more than four years to get where we
are now on community college expansion. Let's continue
~e effort to give our residents more opportunity to choose
their future. A marketable skill -' and providing
m~rketable skills is not the priIhary function of public
school- permits us to become the kind of person we want
to~
.

Followingare excerpts from the
majority opinion of Judge Bowles
and Roumell which should not pass
unnoticed by state legislators.
teachers and school administrators:

Construction bids for the facility
to accommodate headquarters for
the Detroit area's second district, a
crime laboratory and a post for a
contingent of troopers were to have
been opened in December.

Choosing and preparing for a career is :one of tpe
overriding problems facing youth and adults today. The
ambitious and deserving people of all ages in our district
deserve the community college opportunity. tet's make
this opportunity available to them without having to pay a
premium as they now are doing.
',
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Last week a panel of three
Wayne County Circuit Judges
(Bowles, Rashid and Roumel1)
ruled, 2-1,that the Crestwood school
district should take back the striking
teachers it had fired. That opinion is
m~w being appealed to the State
Supreme Court.

Need for New Legislation

But, there are vastly larger
issues here, community issues, and
more especially, the welfare of the
students of this school district and
the welfare of the school system.
Indeed, we would hope that the
Governor and the Legislature in
considering new legislation which is
so desperately needed would state as
pre-eminent the best interests of the
students and the educational
systems of the state. The analogy to
custody disputes is not inapt where
we now recognize the best interests
of the children deswte the desires or
demands of the parents. We are
reaping the wild whirlwind of a bad
labor law.
Censure of 'Parties
Not Involved in this Case
1

The majority concurs in Judge
Rashid's holding that both parties
are in open and flagrant defiance
and violation of his Honor's orders.
The majority
deplores
such
defiance. It also deplores resort to
any unlawful strikes termed
"sympathy strikes" that are in clear
Violation of collective bargaining
contracts between parties not
involved in this case. We find most
,regrettable the so-called pressure
j tactics
calculated to induce or

THE

MEMBER

ASSOClat.on

~

\

f"
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i~" ~~
encourage a favorable result one
way or another- before this
Honorable Court. Such conduct
manifests
a cynical lack of
knowled'ge of how courts function
and judges decide cases. '

a

Milt Lawson,
Brighton High School Counselor

But like numerous other state
pr,9jects, the state police complex in
Northville township became a
temporary victim of re~ession cuts.
Fortunately,
enough money
remains in the project account after
the Governor's recent executive
order slicing expenditures to merely \
delay,\rather than kill, construction.

Photographic Sketches
By JIM GALBRAIffi

The latest timetable issued by
the Department of Management and
Budget ~nc;lforwarded by Senator
Carl Pursell calls for bids to be
received about April -) [and the ,
awarding of bUilding-contracts May'

(

_

1.

Construction of the 40,000square-foot complex on a lo-acre
site adjacent to Northville State
Hospital on Seven Mile Road should
be well underway this summer.
Completion by the fall of 1976 is
anticipated.

We are reminded of this superstition with the
annual report put out last week by the Mackinac
Bridge Authority. The customary unusual events
occurred on the bridge in 1974 just as they have
occurred on the bridge annually during the 16 years
since the Mighty Mac was opened to traffic. But,
added the report, one event looms as the most unusual
in the history of the giant structure:

I

Delays of various forms have
marked the long history of the
Michigan State Police complex in
Northville township. But the project
is a badly needed one whichhas been
well planned and will be located iD:
an area where it can provide
maximum service for many years to
come.

I

"On the night of April 20, 1974 a vehicle was
reported abandoned near the center of the bridge with
the motor still running and no sign of the driver or any
other occupants. Disturbance of dust, on the bridge
railing indicated that someone may have climbed over
the railing.
"While state police have been able to identify the
owner and apparent driver of the vehicle, to date no
body has been discovered, and while circumstances
would lead one to conclude that the first and only
suicide from the Mackinac Bridge took place, the
investigation remains open."
According to the authority report, if indeed it was
a suicide it is the second time a death has taken place
in connection with the bridge, the first being ('aused by
an apparent,heart attack to a driver on July 22, 1966.
Obviously, the report referred to deaths occurring
since the bridge was opened to traffic since three
fatalities occurred, one from a heart failure, during
the building bf the bridge. Two lives were lost in a
single unusual accident during the construction of the
catwalks. Nevertheless, despite these latter two accidental deaths, bridge construction was rem~rkably
safe in comparison with other bridges.

Founded JBSS
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Business, Editorial
and Advertising
offices
located
at 104 W
Main
St.,
Northville,
Michigan
48167 Telephone 349-1700
. . . Charles Gross
Sally Burke
Wayne Loder
.. Jean Day
. Michael Preville
. Jar.:k Hoffman
.. William C. Sliger

Production Manager
News Editor
Nov, News EdItor.
Women's EdItor
Advertising
Manager
ASSIstant to Publisher
Publisher

EDITOR'S NOTE: We welcome
letters to the editor. But we ask that
they be limited to 500 words, that
they be issue oriented and that they
contain
the name,
signature.
telephone number and address of the
writer. Letters must be submitted no
later than noon on Monday. We
reserve the right to edit "letters for
brevity,
clarity
and libelous
statements.

Twenty lives were IQst in building the Brooklyn
Bridge 0869-1883), 75 died during construction of the
Quebec Bridge in 1907and 13more when a span of the
bridge was dropped during erection nine years later,
and 11 persons were killed during construction of the
Golden Gate Bridge (l~33-1937).

January Thqw

Readers Speak

Reputed to be the longest, costliest, most
impressive suspension bridge in the world, the "Big
Mac" is significantly the world's safest bridge ancient superstitions notwithstanding. It is not surprising, therefore, that the bridge was the stage
last year for a lot of less morbid happenings than the
possible suicide, Here's what the report showed;

Novi Mayor R.efutes Police Officer's Charge
\

To the Editor:
Th~ January 8, 1975issue of
the Novi News carried a letter
from the president of the Novi
Police Officers AssociatIon,
wherein he made a number of
personal attacks against the
City Manager and myself
questioning our motives in the
handling of the financial problems of the City of Novi.
I

My purpose in writing this
letter is not to respond to his
personal attacks, but there is

one matter that should not
remain unchallenged.
The
baSIS of his letter was his bold
assertion as a positive fact
that I personally directed the
City Manager to layoff seven
employees and to quote his
words" ... this was done without consulting any of the six
Councilmen" .
If he had made evt!n a
cursoly investigation of the
facts, he would have known
that this statement is totally

and uncategorically
false.
The only direction that the
City Manager received with
respect to the laying off of
employees was that given by
the City Council at a public
meeting on November 20,
1974.Such Council direction is
clearly
set forth in the
recorded minutes of the City
Council meeting.
I would have assumed that
any responsible union repre·
sentative would have kept

,

_ - By JACK W. HOFFMAN mf.

~.'L:-,~g~hd has,it,that tb:e ~U~~g,?~'a
bri~~~,~equi~es
file castmg of human bemgs mto the water t~ appease
the gods. And out of this ancient legend has come the
grim superstition that persists even today, "A bridge
demands a life".

We Like Letters

Represented Notionally by
U S SUBURBAN PRESSINC

A

Green Oa~ Township Supervisor

Its realization at a time when
the economy requITes signs of
progress and activity should make
the delays and anticipation
worthwhile.

NOVI

JANICKI
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!

eDWARD

himself aware of the Council's
action on this matter, before
impuning the character of

others. Unfortunately, in this
case, the old adage "to
assume is to err" is tragically

applicable.
Very truly yours,
Robert W. Daley

Police Thank Novi Citizens
To the Editor:
We the members of the Novi
Police Officer's Association
would like to express our
sincere
thanks
for your
(citizenry> continued support

and concern.
Because you were willing to
"get involved" and support us
when we needed you, we still
have our entire police depart·
ment to serve you.
It is reassuring to know the

citizens of Novl stand solidly
behind their police department in realizing its impor·
tance to the community.
Sincerely,
The Novi Police
Officer's Association

Patrolmen assisted motorists with flat tires in 88
instances during 1974, wh~ch is average, though less
than the 101 such assists dUring 1973.
There were also 57instances of motorists running
out of gas on the Bridge, against an annual average of
72 and 100 of such assists in 1973.
I

It appears that drivers are experiencing more
mechanical troubles in recent years than in the past,
Continued on Next Page
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'Teachers Should Not Strike'

Northville Residents Applaud 'No Strike~ Decision
Split decision by Northville teachers not to join others in
staging a sympathy strike in behalf of fired Crestwood
teachers appears to have substantial backing of local
citizens.
In a random telephonepolllast week, every one of the 15
persons contacted applauded the decision of Northville
teachers' 96-63 decision.
And if this sampling has any validity, it means striking
teachers in the Crestwood district have little or no support
here. What's more, citizen comments seem to indicate that
the Crestwood strike has produced~some negative observations about teachers in general.
"I'm from the old schoolthat believes if teachers want to
be considered professional they ought to act like
professionals," declared William E. Cornell of 991 Allen
Drive. "If they are goingout on strike like ordinary laborers
they ought to be paid like ordinary laborers. For me, the
wholebunch of them are overpaid for the work they do. To
hear them talk they are the hardest working people around.
They don't know what work means."
But Beatrice Carlson of 201 Fairbrook was
complimentary, pointing out the local decision against the
strike was welcomed.

Said Mrs. James Armstrong of 44477 Thornapple Lane:
"I think it was the right thing to do (not to go out on
sympathy strike). We (Northville) had a lot of trouble with
teacher negotiations last year and I'm convinced strikes of
this kind are bad for the children and for the teachers as well.
The Crestwood teachers should be in school in my opinion. I
congratulate teachers in Northville for their decision."
"I'm with our teachers on this issue," said Mrs. William
Baker of 19536 Fry Road. "They did the right thing to oppose
a strike. Our kids don't need it."
The Reverend Charles Boerger of 220 Elm said, "I don't
have any strong personal opinion,but I tend to go along with
the decision of the teachers. I think they were wiSe (not to
strike) at the present time until some decision is made (at
Crestwood).
Commented Harry Crofts of 46825 South Chigwidden:
"As far as I'm concerned our teachers were right not to
go oot onstrike. Look, our teachers have a contract, and they
were being asked to go out on strike for Crestwood teachers
who are asking for bigger salaries than our own people are
getting."
"I'm retired," he j::ontinued,"and my children are grown
so it doesn't make that much difference to me personally. But

"I'm glad to see that some of our teachers are beginning
to realize they have a responsibility to the children," she
said. "When I lookback over the many excellent teachers we
have had in Northville I am proud of them, and now it
appears our teachers are giving us reason to continue our
pride in them."
Mrs. Andrew Briggs of 40724 Seven Mile Road said she
has switched positions. Applauding the local teacher
decision, she said, "My sympathies are no longer with the
Crestwood teachers. They have gone beyond their legal
rights. As a matter of fact, I do not agree with the (circuit)
court's decision Teachers by striking disobeyed the law and
because they refused to work I believe the board had a lawful
right to fire them."
Although he, too, applauded local teachers, George
Cooper of 23911 Novi Road added, "I don't think they (local
teachers) should go out on strike. They've got a contract,
don't they?"
Mrs. Jesse Boyd of 406 Dubuar echoed the sentiments orothers when she suggested children have become the pawns
in teacher strikes. "I think our children are being misused in
teacher strikes."

Novi Chamber Sets ".
Officer Election
Continued from Page to-A

since 296 needed assistance last year, 304 in 1973, but
the average number of mechanical breakdowns on the
Bridge during the 16 years of operation has been 131.

Collisions on the Bridge, usually due to drivers
looking at the scenery rather than where they are
going were nearly double the average at 11 last year.
Collisions on the fare plaza totaled eight, which is
about average and usually caused by poor brakes or
by fishing for the fare rather t!tan having it ready.

During
1974 there
were no housetrailers
overturned or campers blown off pickups. There were,
however, eight boats blown!off car tops compared with
10 in 1973. These incidents generally are the result of
insecure tiedowns.

Election of new officers and
committee appointments will
headline a meeting of the Novi
Chamber
of Commerce
Tuesday, January 2l.
The noon dinner meeting
will be held at the Saratoga
Trunk: Restaurant. All area
members, including those
persons who may wish to join
the chamber or learn more
about its activities, are urged
to attend.
A slate of proposed officers
will be introduced
for
consideration but nomjnations will be accepted from
the floor.
The slate includes:
James
Johnson,
for
president; James Evans, for
vice-president; James Vick
for treasurer~ James Erwin
for secretary; and Harold
Tuck, for board of directors

The number of motorists warned for speeding was
48, which was about average. On ,the other hand, 39
motorists-Had to be warned for parking on the Bridge,
against an average of 25 over the years. In the same
manner, 46 motorists failed to pay the fare and were
intercepted by patrolmen. The average number of
these occurrences over the years is 29.
Drivers were furnished for 89 motorists who
professed to have agoraphobia (morbid dread of
crossing, or being in the midst of, open spaces).
Escorts were furnished for 42 loads of dangerous
cargo (explosives), down from an average of 91 since
the Bridge opening.
There were 1557 overweight and overwidth
vehicles requiring an escort. This is 50 per cent above
the average during the past 16 years and 1123 of these
escorts were mobile homes or sections of new modular
homes. There was a 2.5 per cent increase in truck
traffic due largely to increased hauling of pulp and
petroleum products.
During 1974 the Authority retired bonds in the par
value amount of $4,894,000. These bonds were
purchased in the open market at a cost of $4,347,128.75.
Of the original $99,800,000 bond issue, $36,240,000 have
been redeemed, leaving $63,560,000 outstanding. The
bonds retired were all purchased in the open market
at a cost of $31,875,014.15. Had they been called their
cost plus premium required to be paid when bonds are
called, would have been $37,700,530. The savings
effected by retiring bonds by purchases on the open
market is $5,825,515.85.

Planners OI(
Stairway

Plans for anooutside stairway to the second floor of the
Long's Plumbing & Bou,lque
building were approved by an
8-1 'vote of the Northville
Planning Commission last
week Tuesday.
Earlier the proposed stairway, which is to be located on
the west side of the building
near Alexander Court, was
recommended for approval
by a 4-1 vote of the historical
district commission.
Whenthe proposal was first
presented to the historical
district commission it called
for the stairway to be on the
south side of the building,
which
commissioners
contended would spoil the·
appearance of the building
and adversely affect adjacent
businesses. Subsequently,
plans were changed to place
the stairway on the west side
of the building.
Architectural drawings for
the proposed building of the
Friendly
Ice
Cream
Company, to be located on the
west side of North Center
Street north of Randolph on
the former site of the Ritchie
laundry were referred to
committee for study.

Serving the Northville

Invite Parents

"

-News from Lansing-

By R. I{OBERT GEAKE,

Outgoing president Warren
Coville
automatically
becomes a member of the
board of directors by virtue of
becoming the immediate past
president.
Plans are also planned to
formulate
an
advisory
committee, to be made up of
present and former chamber
officials,whowill be inVItedto
sit in on board meetings and
offer advice.
Those considered for this
committee
are Maylon
Harwell, James Dinser, Peter
Romanow, Bernard Sullivan,
Robert Best, Harold Tuck,
and Edgar Smith.
Besides Coville, other outgoing officers, include Bernie
Sullivan, vice-president; and
James Dinser, treasurer.

I feel strongly about this that some kind of panel must decide
that Crestwood matter, and meanwhile the teachers should
be forced to return to the classroom. Something has to be
done.No, I can't be on the labor side in this matter."
"Oh, I was very definitely in favor of them not going out
on strike," said Mrs. J. Letcher Dunn of 500 Griswold "I
don't think teachers should strike. The children suffer
whenever it happens."
Mrs. David Eschbach of 18787 Jamestown Circle said, "I
agreed with them (Northville teachers) because I think
teachers should be in the classroom while they arbitrate."
"We were pleased" Northville teachers didn't strike,
said Mrs. Mark Bell, Jr. of 573 Grace Street.
Elde, Biery of 18363 Jamestown Circle commented, "I
very definitely Hunkthey did the right thing in voting against
the strike here."
Said Jean Earehart of 131 North Rogers:
"I was glad they didn't (strike). It's a personal feeling of
mine that teachers shooldn't strike."
Finally, Mrs. Charles DeLand of 41832 Rayburn Drive
said, "I'm glad they didn't go out on strike. I don't think any
teacher should strike. Personally, I believe some of the
striking teachers are overpaid as it is."

State Representative

Application forms for the Vietnam Veteran Era
Bonus should be distributed throughout the state by
the end of January. The State Department of Military
Mfairs says that distribution points will be heavily
publicized. Also, I will be happy to send forms directly
to anyone who requests them either by mail or simply
by calling me at home or in Lansing.
To be eligible, a veteran must have been a resident of Michigan for at least six months before
entering military service and must have been on.
active duty 190 days or more during the' period from
January 1, 1961, to September 1, 1973. Combat
veterans are entitled to receive a $600 cash bonus, and
are defined as a serviceman or woman eligible to wear
the Vietnam Service Medal or the Armed Forces
Expeditionary
Medal. Those whose active duty
service did not entitle them to wear these medals are
entitled to draw a bonus of $15 for each month of
service, up to a maximum of 450 dollars. Beneficiaries

of veterans who died of service-eonnected
eligible for the same cash payments.

causes are

If you have a relative who is eligible but who
either moved from Michigan or is still in the service
outside of Michigan, you should have that person send
directly to the Vietnam Veteran Era Bonus Section,
P.O. Box 1500, Lansing, Mich. 48904.

Veterans may apply as soon as the forms are
available. Current projections are that the first checks
will be sent out by the middle of March. so it seems
like it will take four to six weeks from time of application to receipt of check.
Beneficiaries of deceased veterans will not be able
to apply until early spring since the application forms
are still being prepared in Lansing.
Bonus payments are not subject to Federal State
or City income taxes.
'
,

You're lookin at one
of the reasons w y there's
never been a better
time to put your money into a
savings account at NBD.

- Novi

and Wixom Area for 3 GeneratIons

To Novi Meeting
All interested Novi parents
are invited to attend a
meeting of the Novi Middle
School Parent
Advisory
Council at 7:30 pm. Monday
in the school faculty room.
Gareers course and curriculum additions will be
discussed and honor roll
policy revieweq.
The meeting will be led by
Principal Robert Youngberg.
Other staff members will be
in attendance and will participate in the program.

Casterline Funeral Home, Inc.
RAY J. CASTERLINE
II
FRED A. CASTERLINE

RAY J. CASTERLINE

1893· 1959

Phone 349·0611

INSURANCE?

Wh'ether it's Auto ... Home... life ...
Business ... Pension ...or Group

NORTHVILLE INSURANCE
349,1122

savings plan that will help you achieve your goal.
In addition to our new 7-1/2% Time Investment
Certificates, NBD also offers:
7:V4% on Time Investment Certificates with a
maturity of 4 years in amounts of $1000 0; more.
6-V2% on Time Investment Certificates with a
maturity of 30, 36 or 42 months in amounts of
$1000 or more.
6% on Time Investment Certificates with a
maturity of 12, 18 or 24 months in amounts of
$1000 or more.
5·1/2% on Time Deposit Savings that mature

It~~ng

Citizens Insurance Company of America

160 E. Main

As you can see, one rea~on is earnmgs. No
bank pays a higher rate of interest on savings
than National Bank of Detroit-now a full
7-112%annual return on mvestments of $1000 or
more over the next SIX years.
But what's also important to remember is that
that money is gUll[ant~d. At NBD, your money
IS protected by the Federal government and
backed by our own assets-largest of any bank
in Michigan. There IS no safer, surer investment.
We have a savings plan to fit your savings plan.
No matter what you're saving for, we have a

Ron Barnum

evcry calendar quarter.
5% on our EveryDay Interest Account-the
savmgs account that makes you a little richer
every day.
Come to NBD now.
Stop by anyone of our conveniently located
NBD offices and choose the savings plan that
best ftts your savings plans. You'll have peace of
~ind knowmg that your money IS earmng the
highest rate of mterest any bank can pay-in
Michigan's biggest bank.

banking betterfor)OU.

Federallaw and regulation prohibit the payment ot a time deposit prior to maturity unless three months
of the interest thereon is forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the passbook ratc.
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From School Budget

·Cuts Left to ,Spear
- reduction in travel expenses for board
members; and

Continued from Record, 1
- administration, $11,500;
- transportation, $4,360;
- operation, $12,000; and
- maintenance, $4,000.

-

"We do not want to identify anyone
area," Orphan said,. "If you want us to adopt
the cuts, we will do so and this will be it. We
will pinpoint the areas to be cut if the need
arises."
Orphan added that some of the cuts may
not have to be made if unexpected funds come
into the school district.
Spear told The
considered for cuts
placed
before
subcommittee last

Record that areas being
are the same suggestions
the
board
financial
week. They include:

- voluntary time off for employees'
- cancellation of orders for materials
placed last summer:
- reduction of teaching personnel by two
employees;
,
- slicing capital outlay (new eqUipment)
category:

reduction in transportation

budget.

Spear told the audience Monday that the
budget now stands at $5.254 million, down
from its original figure of $5.460 million.
In addition to the $68,320 cuts proposed,
an additional $33,900 has been cut by
adjusting budget accoonts up or down at midyear, according to past and anticipated
expenses. Need for trimming the budget was
brought about by a drop in anticjpated
enrollment and the accompanying loss in
state aid, repeal of the sales tax willi $35,000
cut by the governor in school aid and overestimation of special education millage with
$60,000 less than expected being received
u

In speaking for the board subcommittee,
Trustee P. Roger Nieuwkoop said the
subcommittee was "recommending support
of the administration's
recommendations
with the superintendent making adjusunents
as circumstances permit."

For New Schools

Board OKs Names
RESCUED-Cold and exhausted, eight-year~ld
Gary Simrak of.18560Jamestown Circle is transferred to a
stretcher after police worked more than 30minutes to free
him from waist-deep mud and clay. The youth was playing
on dirt piles in Hines Park, north of the athletic field,
Saturday afternoon when he sunk in the mud and was
unable to free himself. Township Patrolman Philip
Presnell, extreme right, Reserve D. J. Lanning, the boy's
YOUTH

father, city- police Corporal Allen Cox and Patrolman
Howard Reeves dug the youth out, saving his life. Gary was
taken to St. Mary hospital for x-rays but was not injured.
After officers spent several hours cleaning off mud and
wa~ng up from their freezing cold rescue operation, it
was discovered Lanning had lost his watch during their
ordeal.

It's now official.
Northville's
three
new
schools have been named
following school board action
Monday night.
Silver Springs Elementary
has been selected for the
school located in Highland
Lakes. The school was named

Reach Agreement

At Valve Plant
,

Force~ Layoff

On Ambulance

Continued from Record, 1
and the temporary closing of the Ford plant in Wixom
came as no surprise to John Mach, the Northville Ford
dealership owner.
"Sales are down a good SO-percent," said Mach.
"We've been fighting both the elements (weather) and the
general slump felt everywhere."
Mach said his dealership normally carries ,200 to 275
new cars in stock, but this figure has been cut down now to
161and the dealer expects it to level off at 125.
"Some cars sell surprisingly
bigger car sales are good and the
new 1975 small cars that are
essentially the same car as last
hundred dollars more."

Basic but informal agreement has been reached
between the city and a new
ambulance service for Northville.
The proposed contract with
the Novi Ambulance Service
\j
still awaits
review
and
:Jt
concurrence of the township
~ r~'tioard.
'
Township board members
will be considering approval
of the contract with Novi
Ambulance
at a special
meeting tonight, Wednesday.
The contract was presented to
trustees last Thursday for
study.
Meanwhile,
the General
Ambulance Company, whose
service here was found "unsatisfactory", has pulled out
and Novi Ambulance is filling
the vacancy pending approval
of the contract.
Owner of Novi Ambulance
Service is John Thomas
Early, a former employee of
General who worked out of
Northville prior to starting his
own firm.
Although city and township
officials had fielded a host of
citizen
complaints
about
Layoff halts production line of Ford valves
General,
the basic ones
involved poor response time
and unsafe vehicles and at
times
no
available
ambulances.
General, on the other hand,
contended
that providing
West Main Street, water and ambulance service here had
who said it was his place to
proven to be an unprofitable
sewer commission; Trustee
make the appointments with
business and it sought greater
John MacDonald,
interim
the board confirming them.
appointment to the appeal municipal benefits. City and
When Wright announced he
township were subsidizing the
board to fill in for Treasurer
was asking to appoint William
firm by providing rent free
J. Bohan of 45900Northview to Straub as board member
representative;
and Clerk' quarters on Seven Mile Road
the planning commission,
near Rogers.
Betty
Lennox
as board
Mitchell launched into his
These same quarters are to
representative to the library
charges.
be provided Novi Ambulance
board.
Bohan's appointment was
MacDonald
and
Mrs. Service, but in addition the
confirmed by the other five
Lennox
abstained
on proposed contract also would
board
members
present,
provide utilities.
appointments
concerning
Treasurer
Joseph
Straub
Under
the
proposed
them with Mitchell abstaining
absent because of illness.
contract, Novi Ambulance
on all five appointments.
Other persons appointed to
In other
action,
the agrees to provide 24-hour,
board
and commissions
appointment by Mrs. Lennox seven-day a week service in
of Mrs. Margaret Tegge as the city and township of
included:
- Dr. David LaRou, 42318 deputy clerk was confirmed
Northville.
At least one
Chatterton
Court, library
unanimously by the board ambulance is to be stationed
board; James Sugrue Jr., 830 members present.
at the municipal ambulance

W

well," he said. "The
'74's went well. It's the
tooghest to sell. It's
year but costs several

Despite public's reluctance to purchase new cars, the
Automobile Club of Michigan contends the '75 models are
good buys.
"Persons attending the 1975 Detroit Auto Show at
Cobo Hall January 11-19... will not only find a 1975-model
car a bargain but buyers of those new models will help
give a badly sagging economy a'mucb needed shot in the
arm," an Auto Club spokesman said.
The '75 models are not only a good buy from the
standpoint of price, but lower operating and maintenance
costs, improved gasoline mileage and lowered pollution
also add to their attractiveness, he said.
"Fuel consumption shoold be a compelling factor in
the purchase of a 1975 model. The introduction of the
catalytic converter, while it has added to the total cost of
the car by perhaps $150, will more than make up for that
expense through better mileage."

Township Trustee Levels Charges
Charging that actions of
other board members are
"really
getting
presumptuous,"
Northville
township Trustee Richard
Mitchell said he would refuse
to vote on any of the five
appointments made by the
board last week.
He said it was "useless" for
him to vote because of the
"would-be political buddies"

on the board.
Mitchell
said

he

had

"received
information
last
night (Wednesday) on who
they'd
(the
persons
appointed> be. You're really
getting presumptuous."
A motion made by Mitchell
to appoint R. Mark Lysinger
to the planning commission
was called out of 'order by
Supervisor Lawrence Wright
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Wizard of Oz
Tryou.ts Set
Tryouts for the "Wizard of
Oz" will be held January 29,
30 and :11 at Northville High.
"Wizard of Oz" will be the
spring musical presented by
the high school. Tryouts will
be held from 3 to 6 p.m. and an
extra night tryout will be from
7 to 9 p.m. on January 30.
Numerous parts are available, director Kurt Kinde
said. SoII).e are just dancing,
speaking or singing while
others
involve all three
talents, he explailled.
All Northville High Students
are invited to participate in
the tryouts.

help in selecting the names
came from the .Nbl'lhville
Historical
Society
which
provided
the background
information on the school
sites.

MACLD Hosts
Speaker Tonight
Dr. Edwin Page, director of
pupil personnel
for the
Plymouth schools, will be the
featured
speaker
at the
January
meeting
of the
Plymouth-North \rille chapter
of the Michigan Association of
Children
with
Learning
Disabilities (MACLD) at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, January 15,
at Pioneer Middle School
cafeteria, 460111Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth.
His topic will.o·be "IBI
Fuistis: Where We've Been
and Where We're Going."
Interested
parents
and
educators as well as chapter
members are invited. Mrs.
Marilyn Donovan, 349-8858,
may
be contacted
for.
additional information about
the chapter.
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50c MEDIUM
OFF I
I
I
OR LARGER
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PIZZA
10 Pos or MORE

I
Little CaesarS
II._~
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SHOE SALE~
Pe.rk6§
•• OIlS

t'

433 W. Main St.
Lower Level

"33426 W. Five Mile
• f

]

NORTHVILLE SQUIRE

UI.III
1 Block West of

• Farmington Rd.

OPEl

8'EI

MON.thru FR!.
10-9
TUES.-WED.-SAT.

MON. thru THURS.
9:3Q..8
FRI. -SAT.

9:30-9

10-6

.

NOW
ROBLEE
PEDWIN
HUSH PUPPIES

WOMEN'S

GAL.

MICHIGAN COOKING

ON IONS
CARROTS

$1.26
99¢
2/35

quarters here. .
If an ambulance is removed
from service for more than 24
hours
for
repairs,
the
company
must furnish
a
satisfactory substitute.
The
contractor
must
provide
and maintain
a
licensed two-way radio in
each
ambulance
and a
suitable base station located
at the dispatch offic~.
In
addition,
each
ambulance must be staffed by
at. least two employees any
time it is used, and the driNer
must be at least 18 years of
age.
Significantly, the proposed
ordinance also specifies that
"each ambulance shall be
equipped with good and satisfactory tires and treads for
blowout protection".
Tires
had been a problem with the
previous ambulance service.

for Silver Springs Lake, the
only natural lake in Wayne
County.
Meads Mill Middle School
will be the name of the school
on Waterford Road. The name
was selected
because
a
community of Meads Mill and
'a grist mill once stood on the
site of the school.
Winchester
Elementary
was picked for the school in
Northville
Commons,
following the name of the road
which runs past the school,
joining Northville Commons
and
No¥thville
Colony
together.
Board members added that

,SHOES &
,.SANDALS
.

NATURALIZER
LIFE STRIDE
MISS AMERICA
HUSH PUPPIES

to

VALUES TO $36
NOW

to •

'962
'1635

VALUES TO $26
NOW

BUSTER BROWN
HUSH PUPPIES

'1250
'2212

to

'865
'125•

VALUES TO $21

of FSLlC, FHLB

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE
\1

:

ill-TI

WANT ADS
In This Section
1IIE
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Rotted bridge timbers were replaced

Winter or summer, walking or riding across the covered bridge in Greenfield Villagl[ accentuates

the trip into the past

Local,)Firm Assists Greenfield Village

New Life Pumped into ,Covered Bridge
;r

~
By JEAN DAY

Almost a century-and-a-half old, the Ackley covered
bridge in Greenfield VqJage today is as solid as when it ,was
built - thanks to painstaking repair work by the firm of
Northville resident Blake Couse.
Preservation of the bridge is one of many projects under
way at the village where buildings are being moved and new
ones acquired as the staff, with some excitement, looks
ahead to the bicentennial celebration.
Few if any of the hundreds of pedestrians crossing the
, picturesque bridge that was reassembled aLthe village in
1938after being brought from Pennsylvania will notice that
all four end trusses have been replaced.
To do so, Couse, who is president of the Walter L. Couse
Company, recalls that it was necessary to drain the lake
under the bridge.
When the 8O-footspan was brought to the village, Henry

Ford didn't have a river for it to cross and arranged to have
the artificial rlv~J' dug.
When the bridge was jacked up on timbers last winter as
repairs began, workmen found severe water damage.
Even now George Johnson, director of building and
grounds, and Ernest Allen, ~ssistant director and building
construction coordinator, recall the seriousness of the
situation with concern.
I

\

)

"What we found was actually worse than what we
expected," Johnson says, "and it still amazes me that less
than a year before, cars, horse loads of visitors and
Greyhound buses were crossing the bridge - it's hard to
figure out what held it up."
,
Originally built of white oak supporting beams with
yellow poplar siding and oak shingles, the oak beams had
been placed in copper boxes when moved to the village.
Those boxes, Couse explains, did just the opposite of what

theywere supposed to ~- they'held water w1liCiirlifed~the
timbers.
Both at the road entrances and underneath, the 12 by 18inch timbers were sawed out and replaced with red oak ones.
"We found that we couldn't use white oak as a
replaceIJ¥!nt," Johnson explains, "as the grain wouldn't take
the Womanized treatment, a high pressure treatment
impregnating wood with a preservativeJ;alt solution."
Red oak was used instead. Than the replacement timbers
at the road level and beneath the bridge so closely match the
aged originals in color is a tribute to the contractor's efforts.
"We rubbed dry cement into the wood to produce the
aged look," Couse e},.'Plainedlast week as he inspected the
bridge again.
Originally, the framed timber bridge was built on the
property of Joshua Ackley in 1832 by Daniel Clouse. It
spanned a branch of Wheeling Creek in southwestern
PemlSylvanie and was located just seven miles south of the
I

Free Gifts at First Federal
Start the New Year right with more savings and a high-interest account.
lncrease your level of savings ~o help fight inflation! First Federal has'
six savings plans to choose from - pick the one that suits you and
receive a free gift.
C

I

CHANNEL MASTER
RADIO

5V4

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS. Add
or withdraw from your account anytime.
Computed daily and compounded quarterly. EffectIVe Annual Rate: 5.35%.

%

5,3/4

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT*. $500 or
more, 3-month matunty. Compounded
or paid quarterly. Effective Annual
Rate: 5.87%.

%

\

6V2

8 :'/Js~4
\~_7
5
j

Just Deposit
$100 or more
CAN OPENER
KNIFE
SHARPENER

Just Deposit
$500 or more

Just Deposit $2500

HAND MIXER

3/8" ELECTRIC
DRILL

CERTI FICATE ACCOUNT". $1000 or
more. 1-year matunty. Compounded or
paid quarterly. Effective Annual Rate:
6.66%.

%

PER ANNUM

or more

6314

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT*. $5000 or
more. 2Y..-yearmaturity. Compounded or
paid quartedy. Effective Annual Rate:
6.92%.

%

y

JUST DEPOSIT $5,000 OR MORE
AND SELECT YOUR CHOICE

7·1J4

AND

LOAN

Greenfield Village officials point out that today the
village's antique cars and horse-drawn wagons regularly
cross the covered span located behind the Luther Burbank
House, but winter sleigh loads of visitors do not.
The reason is tllat it is too hard for horses to pull sleighs
across the wooden boards, and italso causes wear.

"It may well be the only railroad track built in this
conntry since the 1930's," Couse confirms as he tells of
building the two-and-a-half mile track than now enables
early trains to give visitors a circle tour of the village.
G. Donald Adams, press relations manager
for
Greenfield Village and the Henry Ford Museum, notes that
the Walter Couse firm is just completing work on the new
folk art gallery at the museum where many of the museum's
collection of Americana Will be displayed. It is located near
the gift shop.
Last spring contractor Couse's firm moved Henry Ford's

%

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT*, $3000 minirnJffi,
4-year maturity. Paid or compounded
quarterly or we can mall you a check.
Effective Annual Rate: 7.45%

%

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT*. $5000 minimum, 4-year maturity. Compounded or
paid quarterly or we can mail you a check.
Effective Annual Rato: 7.71%

PER ANNUM

71f2
~~~.

While many reasons are given for the wooden covering
over the early bridges, Greenfield Village researchers feel
that the cover protected the underpinnings from the weather,
most importantly, and afforded pedestrians and carriages
protection from unbroken winds over the river.

Continued on Page 10-8

PER ANNUM

,

To move the bridge to Greenfield Village workmen
waited just until the ice had frozen on Wheeling Creek in
November, 1937,and lowered the entire structure to the ice to
dismantle it carefully. The work was nip-and-tuck, it was
reported, as scarcely had the last timber been stowed aboard
a truck when the ice began breaking up.
'
The pieces then were shipped by railroad to Dearborn.
The bridge was called the Ackley covered bridge because
most of the oak timbers of its construction came from trees
felled on his farm.

The railroad that circles the village and runs adjacent to
the covered bridge also was constructed recently by the
Couse firm.

PER ANNUM
11 12 1 2
10,' J'.
9'~'3

In 1937, when the bridge 'fas to be superseded by a
modern steel structure as the state straightened the road,
Joshua Ackley's granddaughter purchased the bridge for the
\ value of the materials, about $25, and presented it to Henry
Ford.
According to an early Pennsylvania newspaper account,
construction of the bridge was carried on "under peril of
arrow and rifle attack from Indians" who still roamed the
area in the 1830's.

1

PER ANNUM

ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCK

tiny log-cabin birthplace of William Holmes McGuffey, early
educator and editor of the famed "Eclectic Readers".
Henry Ford had brought McGuffey's homestead to the
village in 1934.

PER ANNUM
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• Federal RegulatiOnS require a substantial Interest penalty
for early withdrawal of Certificate Savings Account.
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Red Oak timbers replaced those beneath bridge

Chufch Converts Taxidermy Shop

ut4urr4
utapsults

Baptists Open Church Sunday
Gone are the deer heads and
antlers from the walls of the
building which was formerly
Guntzviller's Taxidermy on
Grand River in New\ Hudson.
In their place are crosses
and brightly colored religious
murals
which.
signify
occupancy of a new owner,
Calvary Baptist Church of
NeV{Hudson.
For members of the church,
thIs Sunday (January 19) will
mark a special date. It is
when the two-story building
and property on which it rests
will be dedicated in ceremonies scheduled for 3 p.m.
that afternoon.
Sunday also marks the
seventh month anniversary of
the church and- property

which was acquir.ed this past
June.
The church, which began as
a missionary project of the
Conservative
Baptist Associatii>n (CBA) of Michigan inJune of 1972, met previously
at New Hudson Elementary
School, and before that in a
trailer home of the church's
pastor,
Reverend
B.
DeWayne Hallmark.
Former residents of Grand
Blanc, Mr. Hallmark and his
wife Lee moved to the New
Hudson area just over three
years ago to establish a
missionary project in New
Hudson.
"A survey conducted by
students -{If Grand Rapids
Baptist
Bible
College
revealed a need for mission
I

Singing Smith Family
Comes to Brighton
throughout the Midwest and
Canada singing gospel songs
in churches and auditoriums.
A third teenaged daughter,
Bethany, recently joined the
group as drummer. Douglas
Hill accompanies the group on
bass, and daughter Brenda
plays piano.
The group records on the
LeFevre
Sound label
in
Atlanta"
Georgia,
withinstrumental backup by the
Goss Brothers.

The smgmg Leon Smith
Family of Spring Arbor will
present a concert of gospel
music this Sunday. January
19, at 7:30 p.m. at the Green
Oak Free Methodist Church at
10111 Fieldcrest,
Brighton.
Smith, former lead singer
and manager of the Harbor
Lights Quartet and Skylights
Trio, has been singing with his
teenaged daughters, Brenda
and Beverly, since 1971. The
Smiths
have
traveled
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work in this area," explained
Mr. Hallmark.
"The CBA began their own
survey and it was decided to
begin a missionary project
here. We started with just six
people in a Bible class which
was conducted lh our trailer."
Incorporated in 1973 with a
membership of 13, the church
has grown to its current
membership of nearly 40 with
a regular Sunday attendance
of over 60 people.
Through
the combined
efforts of the Conservative
Baptist Association, the First
Baptist Church of Wixom, a
sister
congregation,
and
Calvary Baptist parishioners,
. the church was purchased,

::::

<9

_~

cleaned, scrubbed and ready
for services in a matter of a
few days.
"We had just a few days to
clean up and you should have
seen the place," said Mrs.
Hallmark. "The place was
absolutely filthy and I thought
we'd never get it clean.
"About 14 people hit the
place at once, though, and just
kept going until everything
was clean and had two coats
of paint on it by the time we
were ready for services."
Since
then,
said
Mr.
Hallmark and his wife, the
church hils been blessed with
great generosity on the part of
members and ffiends.

I

"Gifts from the people as
well as from the First Baptist
Church of Wixom formed
capital used to start the
, church,"
explained
Mrs.
Hallmark. "Folks have been
• very generous to us.
'
\

"The piano and organ were
donated and a couple in our
church both play the piano
and tune it for us.
"Our
carpeting
was
donated by a student from
Maranatha Bible College in
Wipconsin who was l;1ere this
past summer as our Youth
Director. He 'and his father
gave us carpet and installed it
for us."
ThOusands of dollars of
equipment, paint, wiring, and
outdoor landscaping material
as well as countless hours of
time and energy haV!! been
given to the church as well,
added Mr. Hallmark.
One. local woman
and
church member, he pointed
outl transformed the walls of

the upstairs
nursery
and
Sunday school rooms from
bare, drab slabs to colorful
hand-painted
murals
of
religious and cartoon figures.
"I don't know what was the
biggest
transformation,"
claimed Mrs. Hallmark. "It
just doesn't seem possible
when I look at the picture we
took of the building before we
started."
Yet, for the members of
Calvary Baptist Church, the
possibility became a reality
and,
pointed
out
Mrs.
Hallmark, without solicitation
of any type on the part of the
church.
"We've been very fortunate
and we're very grateful for
what has happened here,"
said Reverend Hallmark.
"The Lord has laid it on the
hearts of the people to give
and to help in His work and
they - have
been
truly
generous."

'

U your church or reUgious group has announcements
public interest for Church Capsules, call

of

437·2011 (South Lyon)
227.. 101 (Brighton)

349-1700' (Northville)
S1. J<!leph Catholic Church of South Lyon will hold its
annual parish dinner dance Saturday, January 25, at 7:30
p.m. at the Roma Hall in Livonia. Tickets are limited, and
th<!le interested in attending are urged to make reservations
by calling Dixie Brummer at 437-2145.

-

+-++++

~ A new Unity Study Group has formed in this area. The
group will hold a series of lessons on basic Unity teachings on
Tuesday nights, at 7:30 p.m., in room 93 at Hartland High
School. The Reverend Ron Johnson will teach the January 21
session on Bible interpretation. Unity embraces a modem,
positive interpretation of the life and teachings of Jesus
Christ. Emphasis of the group is on prayer, meditation, and
instruction. Interested persons should call (313) 887-1784or
(517) 546-5695for further information.

I,

+++++

Winning Women, Incorporated, is offering a "creative
teaching" class to area women for the purpose of helping
individuals set priorities in their lives and ~enrich their
spiritual growth. A one-day introductory seminar will be held
tomorrow, January 16, from 9 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. at the
Farmington Hills Baptist Church on Middlebelt Road
between Thirteen and Fourteen Mile roads. Jill Renich,
president of Wiiming Women, will be the,featured speaker.
Nursery facilities will be provided for 50 cen~ per child or $1
per family. The remaining five classes of the course will be
held on consecutive Tuesdays, beginning January 21, from 9
a.m. to noon, at the Brighton Wesleyan Church, 228 South
Fourth, Brighton. C<!lts of the program are as follows seminar only, $3.50, classes only $10, and classes and
seminar combined $12. For further details, call Rose
Cameron at 229-8582or Patsy Clairmont at 229-2311.
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The First Baptist Church of Northville will hold a snow
camp for junior and senior high teens tomorrow, January 16,
thrOugh Saturday, January 18. C<!lt per'camper is $15, and
buses will leave the church parking lot at 5 p.m. Thursday.

. +++++
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The five-day Euriskon discovery program is now in
progress at the First United Methodist Church of Northville.
Final programs will be held tonight, January 15, and
tomorrow night, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The Reverend Barry
Johnson, llri~nator of the national Euriskon programs, leads
sessions of worship, study, and small group discussions.
Special music is provided by Randall Rocke. Church leaders
and interested area residents are invited the final meetings
of Euriskon.
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The Uilited Methodist Women 'of the First JUmted
MethQdist Chur.ch _of, Norijlville Installed newly-elected
officers on January 5. U.M.W. Rresident is Mrs. Harold
Bergum, Vice-President is Mrs. Raymond Usell; Secretary is
Mrs. O. F. Reng, and Treasurer is MrS. James Frisbie. ,
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SINGING SMITH FAMILY-The Leon Smith
Family will present a gospel music concert

this Sunday at the Green Oak Free Methodist
Church in Brighton. Pictured above (l-r) are'
daughter Brenda, alto and pianist, Douglas
Hill, bass player, daughter Beverly, soprano,
and Smith, baritone.
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Calvary Baptist Church
the building which it now calls
home in services scheduled for Sunday,
January 19at 3 p.m. Located at 57885Grand
River, New Hudson, the building was
formerly Guntzviller's Taxidermy and was
purchased.by the church in June of 1974.The
Reverend Dewayne Hallmark, who founded.
the church as a mission project over two
DEDICATION
will dedicate
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In Brighton
call ... (TolI Free)

In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon

437-1662

SALE
20% Off
on all Merchandise
GARDEN SHOP ONLY!
Bolen's Outdoor Equipment
Tractors, lawn Mowers,
Snow Throwers

TELEPHONE
call ....

CHURCH

1-800-552-2025

For information regarding listing of church
directory call: In Brighton 227-6101; In
Northville and Novi 349-1700; In South
Lyon 437-2011

Ortho Chemicals
Garden Tools

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
H,gh & Elm Streets. NorthVIlle
C Boerger & R SChmidt. Pastors
Church 349 3143. School 349-2868
Sunday WorshIp 8 & 10 30 a m
Monday Worship

•

NORTHVILLE

RECORI)-NOVI

•

SOUTH

•

BRIGHTON ARGUS

NEWS

Pet Supplies

LYON HERALD

WIXOM COOPERATIVE CO.
sliger
nome
,
newspaperS.IOC.

Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Mich.
Open-Tuesday thru Saturday 9 a.m.• 5 p.m.

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri

CHURCH OF CHRtST
6026 RIcke" Rd • Bnghton
Sunday School 9 10 l\ m
Worship ServIces 10 11 a m and 6 p m

Sunday School 11 12a m.
Wed BIble Study 7 30 P m
Nursery-Dou~iackett,

Nursery

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Established 1930
330 E Libel"ty. South Lyo~
Pastor T,efel. 437 2289
Service With Communion. 90'clock
Sunday School, 10.15

F~:~~~:~;~o~~~~~~~T
8 M,le & Taft Road
Rev

Guenther

Branstner,

MInister
Worship

SerVICes, 9 30 & 11 a m

Church School 9.30 a m

-

Sunday WorshIp 11 a m

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
10774Nine Mile Road
Rev Waller DeBoer-449 2582
Sundey School 9'45 a m
WorShIp 10 JO a m and 7 P m
Young People 6 p m
Wednesday Evening 7 p m

•V Felton. MintSter

Service 118m

Phone 227 6403

7 p.m.

Weanesday Service 7 p m
Stanley G Hicks. Pastor

Evening WorShip 7 00 P m

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
11OOW.Ann Arbor TraIl
Plymouth. Michigan
SundavWorshlp,

Service Without Communion,

11 a m

NEW HUDSON
CALVARY SAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor B OeWayne Hallmark
4373390
57885Grand River
Sunday SChool9 45 a m
Sunday WorShip 11a m & 7 p.m
Mid Week Service Wed 7 P m

Meeting,

8..p m

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
4lJO East Grand River, Br,ghton

Rev Kearney Kirkby
Church School 9 308.m
Church Sel vice 11 a m

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SllUth Lyon
Norman

A RIedesel, Minister

SundaYWorship.8 30& 11am
SUnday School. 9 45,a m

SOUTH LYON CHURCll OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie
4370966
Coleman

K

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Sunday Church SC'1oo110a m
WorshIp 10a m

10 30a m

Sunday School. 10.30 a m
Wednesday

56405 Grand River (upstairs)
Sunday 5enool. 10 a m

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
M,ddle School
BIble Schoo/l0 00 a m
Morning Worsh,p 11 00 8 m
Youth meeting 6 00 P m

Prayer

Available

NEW HUDSON
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

'M'nlster

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH
525 Fllnf Road
Rev George H Cliffe. Pastor
MGrnlng WorshIp 10a m
Sunday SChOOl10 30a m.

Synod)

Lake& ReeseSts. South Lyon
Rev E M,chael Brlsfol437 0546
Sunday SchOOl9 15
WorshIp 10.30 a m

7 30 P m

Farnam Horse Products

cou
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JANUARY CLEARANCE
(.r.,

years ago, will be joined l;>ya number of
guest speakers for the special ceremony this
weekend.

Newly elected to the Board of Deaco'iJs of the First
Baptist Church of Wixom are Howard Ulin, Melvin
VanAmberg, John Randall, and Neil Taylor. Already serving
are Ken Gibby:Les Kent and Jim Clemens. Elected to the
Board of Trustees were George Boyle, Reg Craigie, David
Edwards, and James Freed Continuing on the board are
William Craig, Jack Byron and Lee Oeffner.
,
New church officers, in addition to church board
members, are: Board of Missions - Mrs. Gerry Gidley,
Walter Woodworth and Jack Cary. Already serving are Mrs.
Laura Lee Ozark, Mrs. Nannie Hyslope, Howard Ulin, an4
Mrs. Lucille Wagnitz. Deaconess - Mrs. Barbara BoYle,
Mrs. Yvonne Freed, Mrs. Betty Taylor and Mrs. Norma,
VanAmberg. Already serving are Mrs. Kay Counts, Mrs.
Hazel York and Mrs. Betty Craigie. Church treasurer and
assistantPat Brummett and Howard Ulin. Sunday School
superintendent and assistant - Ed Shand and John Randall.

Allmond,

MInister

Sunday Bible SChool 10 a m.
Worship Service 11 a m
Sun Eve SerVice 6 p m

Nursery

PrOVided

Pastor Dave Kruger-229
Spencer Ele

4896

School, Brtghton

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
803Wf!$tMain Sfreet. Brighton
Rev RIChard A Anderson

FamIly Worship Study
9a.m
10 45a m.
Traditional

Worship

Service 11 a m

T~E
FIR T
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF BRIGHTON
224 East Grand Riyr Avenue
WorShip 9 00 10 30
ChurCh SChool' 10 30

SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
Blrkenstock School. Brighton
Worship Service. 9 30 a m
Sunday SChool 11 00 a m
Rev John M Hirsch 229 2720

I

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies
God)
16200Newburgh. Llvonl"
Rev Irving M Mitchell. 455 1450
Sunday School 9 45a m
Sun worship 11a m &7pm
Wed "Body LII." Serv 7 30 pm

a'

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R~: ~~~I~~~II~~~b
348·1020
Res. 209 N Wing Street
Sunday WorShIp. 11a m & 7:30 p m
Sunday School. 9 45a m

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114~outh Walnut St" !;lowell
Su day Service 10 30a m
Wednesday Service8 p m
ReadIng Room 11a,m.to2p m.

CHRISTIAN FeLLOWSHIP
CENTER
,
(Inter Faith· ChariSmatic)
Miller Ele School. Brighton
Rev R A Doorn. Paslor 2276653
Sunday WorshIp, 1015« m& 7'3Op m
Frid~y Evening. 7'3Op m.

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
34563W. Seven Mile
Livonia, Michigan
Sunday Worship 10:00a m
StUdy l1'10a m
Pastor Walter Dickinson

I BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY OF GOO
7364 W Grana River
227 6735 or 229 5536
Rev. David D. Evans
Sunday SChool· 10 a.m,
Sunday Worship 11 am. 6 p m.
Wed Bible StUdy 7pm

ST.JOHN'S
EPIS(OPAL CHURCH
574 S Shelaon Road. Plymouth
Otflce Phone 453 0190
Wednesday· 10 a m Holy Eucharlsf
Sunday· Sa m HOlyEucharist
lOa m FamllyWorshlp

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYOH
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship. 11a.m. & 7:15p.m,
Sunday SChooi9 .45 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Pr&ye~
Meeting. 7:00 li.m

I,
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Urges Communities to Examine Selves
LANSING-Does anyone care about
the future
of Michigan
and its
communities?
APPOINTMENT
of Harold R. Walton of
-Northville
as assistant divisional comptroller of
Chevrolet Motor Division
was announced by James
C. Salrin,
divisional
finance manager.
Walton
will
be
responsible for the administrative act~vities of
the division's
financial
staff in addition to the
information
systems
department which he has
managed for the past year.
The appointment is effecti'veJmmediately.
Walton, a native
of
Jamestown, N.Y., joined
Chevrolet in 1950 as an
audit clerk in Buffalo
s~ortly after his graduaHAROLD R WALTON
lion from Allegheny Col.
lege.
)
After serving in various supervisory positions at
Chevrolet plants in Buffalo and Tonawan4a,' N.Y.,
Walton joined the division's auditing staff in Detroit in

W~.

That's the question asked by Dr.
Daniel Kruger, professor of industrial
relations at Michigan State University.
I

I

"America's
love affair with the
automobile seems to be in drastic
revision," says Kruger, "And if the auto
industry is not so vibrant as it has been,
what, else do we do?"
.

INDIVIDUAL
CITIZENS
can
influence the goings-on of government.

BEWARE OF FALSE advertising
some ambulance companies.

And there's the problem of electrical
power, as just one more example.
Kruger mentions
the prospects
of
businesses moving elsewhere if they
cannot be guaranteed adequate power to
carry out their operations.

So
Thomas
sponsor
dealing

says Democratic
State Rep.
Anderson of Southgate, chief
of a recently approved bill
with motorists' hand signals.

That warning comes from Rod
Palmer, president of the Michigan
Association of Ambulance Services and
Emergency Medical Technicians.

Anderson says a Wyandotte Public
Schools driver
education
teacher,
Morley P. Bingham, contacted him
about the state of Michigan's driving
signals. Michigan, he said, was the only
state in the country not using the federal
uniform traffic code standard hand
signals for vehicle turning.

Palmer says only three Michigan
areas-Kent
and Washtenaw counties
and the city of Southfield-are currently
permitted
to provide
intravenous
injections and other services limited to
those who've completed
advanced
emergency medical technician training.

\

Communities must be rallied to
consider
these problems
and ask
themselves what they want (rom the
future, Kruger says.

KRUGER BELIEVES communities
shOuld take a hard look at where they
stand today, where they want to go
tomorrow and how they can get there.

'TWAS A BAD YEAR for gypsy
moths in Michigan, and that's good, says
the Department of Agriculture.

With newspapers and other leaders
as a conscience to stimulate interest,
committees should' delve into those
questions, he sugges.!S.

Recovery of traps last summer
shows a "drastic reduction" in the insect
population, the Department
reported
recently.

"We should look at what we have
now-the businesses in a community and
their 'problems," Kruger says. "We
should see if there ar~ any growth
possibilities within the existing base."

Dean Lovitt, plant industry division
~hief, says that trapping
to find
infestations in 1974 covered nearly the
entire state. Some 122 moths were found
in nine counties-eompared
to 15 times
that many in 21 counties last year.

,

In 1963, he was appointed director of government

I

might not be any place it could go-without leaving the city boundaries.

contracts, became general director of accounting in
1970, was promoted to area financial coordinator in
1972,and in 1973 was named manager of Chevrolet's
information systems.
'
He is married and has a daughter, Joan.

A LOOK AT ZONING regulations, for
example, might show that a business
would not be able to relocate within a
coItununity if it so desired. There just

MARY PERNA of Northville, who has over 22
years of banking experience, has been named acting
manager'
of the newly
opened Security Bank and
TrUst in Canton Township
between
Lilley
and
Sheldon roads,. ,It is the 25th
office of Security Bank and
Trust.
The branch is housed in a
temporary facility while
the permanent building is
under construction.
The
interim office will provide
lobby and drive-in window
service.
A graduate of Antioch
College where she majo:\ed
in business administration,
Mrs. Perna has completed
npm~J;'ous f=~urs~ ,\Yitll the,
MARYPERNA'
Amer~c~J)9n InstM,1:!!e <:l~ /.
<.
'
'.'
Banking and is a past member of the NatIonal Association of Bank Women.

Bab~on Report

The moth larvae eat leaves and
defoliate millions of acres of forests in
other states.

\

LEGISLATION
authorizing
establishment of advanced emergency
medical technician programs has been
signed into law. But, Palmer says, it's
expected to take some six months before
that program is working statewide.

so ANDERSON came up with a bill
that calls for these hand signals:
-For left turns, the hand and arm
are to be extended horizontally.

However, Palmer adds, "a few
irresponsible ambulance providers, nonmembers of Chis association) already
are claiming to operate mobile cardiac
and trauma units and implying the
capacity to administer
intravenous
injections
and drugs
and highly
technical cardiac care.

-For right turns, the hand and arm
are to be extended upward.
-For stops, the hand and arm are to
be extended downward.
The bill eliminates the present allpurpose horizontal hand signal used by
drivers with no signaling devices on
their cars. That all-purpose signal was
used to indicate stopping, starting and .
turning in any'direction, Anderson notes.

•

Labor Blowups Possible

by

"This
is
more
than
false
advertising,"
he contends. "It is a
public hazard and one the public should
know about."

1975

In

<

J

SOME 134 senior citizens have signed up to participate in a special discount club in Northville sponsored by 95-percent of the downtown merchants,
iDcluding those in Northville Square shopping center,
it was disclosed this week.
Called the Dowrttown Northville Senior Citizens
Discount Club, the club is open to any person 60 yeats
old or older. Free ill cards and registration may be
secured at the Cheese & Wine Barn in the upper level
of Northville Square,' located at Main and Wing
streets.
'
Membership entitles the club member with a 10percent discount on all regularly priced items
merchandized by participating stores. Participating
stores are identified with sign windows.
.
Although most of the members who have signed
up thus far are Northville residents, club members
indude persons from Novi, South Lyon, Wixom,
Brighton, and other area communities.
. A FREE WELDING CLINIC will be held at
Steiner's Gambles Store in South Lyon on Tuesday,
January 28, at 7:30 p.m.
The clinic's goal is to show farmers how they can
save time and money. Farmers and other interested
indi\riduals will get a complete demonstration and a
free short course in how modern welding equipment
can save them valuable time and money on repair
jobs. People who attend will have an opportunity to try
the modern equipment under the guidance of experts.
AN INCOME TAX service business will be opened
January 18 at 43043 Grand River in Novi, it was
announced this week.
Owners and operators of the new business will be
Barbara Nutt and Mrs. Betty McKenny. It will be
called B&B Income Tax. Mrs. Nutt has done income
tax work for industry for years, but this marks the

"

Continued on Page 100B

WELLESLEY
HILLS, Mass.,Under ordinary circumstances,
1975
might well be considered as one of the
cyclically quiet years in terms of labor
relations.
Unfortunately,
there is growing
concern on the part of government
mediators that there may be far more
blowups
than earlier
anticipated
because
of the' critical
economic
dislocations affecting both the workers
and the employ~s of the nation.
,WHILE THE ROSTER of big union
contract expirations for the current year
is relatively limited, negotiations - both
scheduled and unscheduled - promises
to be more complex than usual and
conducted more militantly.
•

IF WORKERS get what they want, it
will, of course, mean further sizeable
increases in operating costs, and these
will not be easy for smaller and-or
marginal concerns to support. Nor will it
be a simple matter to pass larger labor
costs along to consumers who are
already resisting high prices in many
products fields.
The impasse caused by the tendency
for workers and their representatives to
describe
employer
proposals
as
"unacceptable" will be at the bottom of
many disturbing altercations along the
labor front in 1975.

AS OF NOW, it appears that there
will be a considerable rash of labor
disputes at the local level, frequently
involving smaller businesses. Since such
companies are already beleaguered by
skyrocketing materials and labor costs,
they will stiffly resist exaggerated union
demands that could well put them out of
business.

Many unions are determined to have
escalator clauses tying pay to the
consumer price index included in their
contracts. They feel that otherwise any
new raises they rack up from bargaining
sessions could easily be wiped out by
another upjag in consumer prices. Such
protection is an easy concept to sell to
the workers since their raises have too
often bl'en eroded or actually offset by
repeated inflationary price jumps.

So the battle lines are already
forming, even where they were not
thought to be thr<latening at all only a
few months ago. The probability of local
trouble is further indicated by the fact
that of 4.7 million workers involved in
1975renegotiations only about 50 percent
are in units employing as many as 1,000
workers.
As lonlit as

the

cost
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SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

PROVEN
RELIABILITY

Management, too, finds it difficult to

of living

THEPERFECT

'<, {

437-6915

Work~rs would prefer to be able to
pay for their food and rent here and now
than to have the promise of things to
come later on. Both lower.' and upperechelon personnel have their eye on
substantially more generous base pay
without any reduction in the size of the
benefits package.

Employees suffering from a sharp
reduction in the purchase value of their
wages are becoming more aggressive in
their demands for good-sized raises to
make up for inflationary price hikes for
virtually all goods and services. They
are also insisting upon job and income
protection for the future, reflecting
government
admission
that jobless
totals may 'reach 8 percent as the year
moves along.

Hikes Set January 19
Guided winter hikes will tie the Metropark's
nature
offered at the Nature Center center.
For additional information
ofKensingtonMetropark near
Brighton on Sunday, January
contact Kensington Nature
19, accorrling to John K. Center at 685-1561.
Sterling, Jr., information
officer of the Huron-Clinton
Representing
Metropolitan
Authority.
Persons interested should
WOODMEN ACCIDENT
meet at the Nature Center
Building at 9 a.m.
AND LIFE COMPANY
Thomas H. Smith, chief
naturalist, said that the walks
Donald W. Smith
will last about two hours and
129W. Lake
animal tracks, homes and
winter plant forms will be
Box V
emphasized on the walks.
Walks are for individuals
South
Lyon, Mich.
and families since group
appointments are offered
Tuesday through Saturday at

continues -to soar, specialists
in
employee
benefits
and executive
compensation are generally agreed that
corporations will be urged to provide
more in immediate cash than in the
various- types of fringe improvements
that were an expected feature
of
agreements
before the inflationary
runaway.
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THE WORLOS
FIRST and ONLY
"MINI· SIZE"
CHAIN SAW
WITH
• NEW"SAmY"
THROTTLE LOCK
BUILT· IN
• AUTOMATIc CHAIN OIlINIl
SHOCK
• "UFETlIIlE" CYLINDER
ABSORBERS!

I1ITOIS
®ffirnLill5~
eeD.r~·

\z

"EVERYTHING
FOR THE
GARDEN
BUT THE RAIN"

Horse's Mouth
specimens of the breed living
to be 34.
This column is open to news
of all breeds of horses and
ponies. Send your questions,
comments and horse show
news to The South Lyon
Herald. South Lyon, Mi..
48178.

Dear Sally,
Howold do horses live to be
and what is their age in
respect to human beings?
Dear S. K..
This is a question that is
asked a great deal. Horses
though, are like people and it
depends on a lot of things.
Good care
is very
important, for instance, and
can greatly affect a horse's
normal life expectancy. By
normal, we mean age not
prematurely shortened by
accident or disease.
One of the best tended
breeds is undoubtedly the
thoroughbred. Man 0' War
died at 30 years of age.
However, there have been
horses who reportedly lived to
be as old as 34 or 36 years of
age.
Some breeds such as the
Quarter horse average about
24 years of age with some

SPARE RIBS -- __ -=CHICKENS____________

99~
54~

Sat. 9:00 to 5

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

LB.
LB.

I

BEEF LIVER -----------

mare 40 years, a mule 43
.years, a donkey 47 years and a

Several examples of horses
in history indicate that horses
can expect a long life I under
the right conditions.
The Arabian
stallion,
"Marengo",
who
was
Napoleon'S favorite mount,
was said to have reached the
age of 36 and his mounted
skeleton is displayed at the
National Army Museum in
Surrey, England.
A captive zebra has been
known to have lived to 38
years of age, an Arabian

..

Continued on Page 10-B

FOODS for

HEALTH
• REDUCING DIETS
• LOW-SALT DI ETS
.DIABETIC
DIETS
• FEEL-BETTER
DIETS

Come to FLORIDA
Visit WALT DISNEY WORLD
only 20 minutes away
when you stay with us on
beautiful Rock Lake in ORLANDO

'-

MEAT SALE
JAIUARY 16·21

69~

LB.

FREEZER BEEF
Sides or Quartets

So convenient to Disney World, the
Kennedy Space Center, SeaWorld,
Circus World, Cypress Gardens
..• see them all (tour ~
buses stop at our door).
,II
Enjoy our private beach
•
on Rock lake, swimming pool,
i
boating, fishing, water skiing.
SUites, effiCienCies, family
rooms, all With free color TV,
free parking, direct dIal
phones, alr·condltioned.
Delectable wining and dining.
The Abbey Restaurant
and lounge.

MIX

I'

I

\~

0
'

".

...

BUSINESS
PLEASURE

WITH

Central host to the traveling
man at rates the home office

CUT-WRAPPED-SHA~-P FROZEN

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
- Freezer Lockers-

l~

453-6250

NEW PENSION regulations are
going to cost employers perhaps 6-15
percent
more to operate
already
established plans. The boosts will stem

"./

>1"

not only from alterations in ehe;ibility
and vesting provisions but also from
insurance
payments
and
fresh
administrative e:l\.'penses. This advance
in labor expenditures will make many
employers
even more set against
handing out huge raises without a real
struggle.

fight such a provision when it is already
in pacts throughout most industries.

136 N. Lafayette - Pontiac Trail· South Lyon
437-6266
Mon. thru Thurs. 8-6, Fri. 8-7, Sat. 8.6

r--------------------------

: Parliament House Molor Inn

Oep!. RTA
~ 410 N Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, Florida 32805

I
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Name

•:

Address,

••

City, Sllle, ZIP
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For Sale
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Houses For Sale

tFREE
All Items offered

this

In

lutely Free" column must be exactly
fhat free to those responding first.
This newspaper makes no charge for
l

Inside
Owner has moved out, immediate
possession.
On this
4 bedroom
completely
remodeled
home in the city of Brighton,
at an
amazingly
low price of 531,900. Call 227-1311.
Love a spectacular view from every window? This
all brick walk-out
ranch on Bitten Lake should
appeal to you. 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths, family
room with fireplace,
large deck, built-in kitchen,
paneled rec. room with wet bar. Hartland Schools,
Priced in the 60's. Call 632-7491.

German Shepherd Collie

mother 437·0805

4 bedroom aluminum sided home, fenced in
back yard, close to schools and shopping.
$29,900

PUPPIES, 8 weeks, m,xed 2272717
or aller 6 p m 2292033
a42
PUPPY,

and

Beagle

Terner,

Husky,

New 3 bedroom colonial home used as a
model. Landscaping, curtains and drapes
included. Carpeted. Ceramic
lV2 baths,
attached o{le car garage. Immed. occupancy.
$37,450
New 3 bedroom ranch with family room, full
basement, large porch. $33,400

adult,

screens 349

- - WOOD frame storms &

5192 aller 4 30
3 PUPPIES, 2 female. 1 male
Mother
pedigree
Collie,
father
unknown 4763873

t ~~

t

6

GERMAN

Shepherd

mixed

ACREAGE

FREE to good home only Male gray
6 months old. All shots
and IS registered without papers

,

-

BEAUTI FUL black

puppies,

2

..........
female, 2 male Will be small dogs

3496617.

·.i--------•

TWO hunting

,

Half airedale, half redbone. 3493647.

pups, 4 months old

COUCH. chair and gas stove
0080
FREE

u

\V3nt a watch dog?
Call any time

COBB HOMES

Dick lIoyd,Tony

Good building site, 132'fronting
on Kensington Rd.
x 297' deep. Area of nice homes. Very weJ-1located
to 1-96 expr~ssway.
$7,500. VCO 3661

437 2186

62.45'
frontage
on
Grand
River,
zoned
commercial.
3 bedroom aluminum
sided home
included. $67,500 CID 3662

~•., ST Bernard, 11h yr old female
Loves children,
gentle
227 7317
- Brighton

One acre building
3663

I

~~• GREY

white male cat

, :\1.1

Happy Ads

PHILBERT

2272168

Happy Birthday to one

OF LIVINGSTON

Notices
P~y

....,. aSSI§1ance 24 hours a
for those In
f'leed In the NorthVIlle Navi area
Call 349 4350 All calls conf,denllal
If
I'm no longer responSible for debts
mcurred
by anyone other than
myself David MUllens Jan 8, 1975

a43
ALCOHOLICS

A"'ONYMOUS

MEETS Tuesday and Friday even
\ mgs AI Anon also meets Friday

I

- evenings Call 349·1903or 349 1687
Your call

r

WIJl

be kept confidentIal

.: BED WETTI NG

I

I, Michael Maloney wlll not be'
".... responSible for debts Incurred In my
l
name other than by myself after
u

January 7,1975

J '-3

39

Thank you God

on

-Ken S/"uftz A'1enc,!
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN 248116

(313) 229-6158 OR (313) 229-7017

Decorate & Save: 2100 Sq. Ft. Rambling Ranch,3
Br., formal dining room, large family
r0ctm, 1st
floor laundry,
2Y2 baths, 2 way fireplace,
full
basement
on
10 partially
wooded
acres
overlooking
private lake. Asking $53,500.

J

Wall LaMoria
Member-UNRA Multi-Lib"! Service

NorthVille
.>-

,We'll make things easy for you I t I

by hiS Wife,
DoriS and chIldren,
Thomas, Linda. and
'Dons Helen

NEW HOME. 22219Connemara Dr.
3 bedroom brick ranch • 2112baths, family
room with fireplace, city sewer, 2 car
attached
garage.
Kitchen
will
have
dishwasher, disposal, and stove. Home will
be carpeted, 45 days to complete. 561!500

~Lost
SMALL male, shaggy dog, graYIsh
• black, wh.te tnm, reward, 4370115

i(1-6
f

Found

BLACK male Labrador

FIRST OFFERING
Beautiful 3 bedroom split level on large corner lot
in a country SUbdivision. Includes family
room,
1'/2 baths, screened in patio, kitchen built-ins an.d
underground
sprinklers.
Many other features
In
this "move-in condition"
home and priced at only
$42,900 for immediate
sale.
STONEHENGE
CONDO
This is a truly elegant ranch with features galore
and situated With crty convenience and country
atmosphere.
Includes
full
basement,
attached
garage,
quality
carpeting
and appliances
and
much more. Owner transferred.

113 HIGH ST.
Excellent 4 bedroom older home, 11/2 baths,
large living room and dining room. Garage,
full basement, parlor maintenance free
exterior, $49,500.

]
Retriever on

! Nov, Road between 9 and 10 Mile
\ Roads 3482682,call before 2 00 pm,
~ or after 9 00 pm
!

I
~ MAN's wristwatch With expandable
~ band at Cass Benton Park, Jan 5th

-

Let Us Serve Your Real Estate Needs.

Sadly missed
t" ..."

349 1515

1rn'(~·mITV- 8'env l(;e

f

: COLL IE Shepherd

mixed

d09,j

~ young, near South Lyon High SchOOl,

• 437·3745

.... :

_ -

REAL

OPEN 7 DAYS

ESTATE

~ :.":_~~~~H ~~~N~

_.,-C6MMER'CtA.:f:
-.

-\

••

\,

...

JUST LISTED
Sharp 2 or 3 bedroom brick ranch on 5 acres,
call US for details, $68,500.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
$43,500is the asking price for this brick, 3
bedroom ranch but the owner is anxious to
sell and will consider all offers. 11/2baths,
fireplace, attached two car garage and more.
land contract terms.
NORTHVILLE CITY OPEN HOUSE
2-5 SUNDAY
$44950.Price reduced on this interesting 1878
house on nearly one acre of land. The
modernized interior has 4 bedrooms, 21/2
baths and a full basement. An 18x 12 Florida
room overlooks a gentiy sloping valley filled
Wit!) wildlife. One block from 'Our lady of
Victory. About 520,000 will assume a 7314
percent mortgage.

CONFERENCE ROOM AVAILABLE.
Conference room available with table and
chairs on an hourly basis for small groups.
Coffee provided. Comfortable and private.

. Grocery· Beer & wine market.
Doing excellent business 14Mile & Southfield
Rds. We have complete details - call US.

501 N. CENTER - NORTHVILL.E

;

>J ~

437-2056

NEW LISTING FARMINGTON HILLS
$36,900 Nice aluminum sided ranch with 3
bedrooms, country kitchen, big family room
with fireplace, and 2 car attached garage
situated on a large lot. Owner will consider a
land contract.

VACANT LAND CITY OF NOVI
21/2acres of heavily wooded land on Nine Mile
Rd. Very secluded for the wildlife lover.
lC},SOO.

\ 2613439

~

,

RESIDENTIAL

NEW LISTING NORTHVILLE
$32,900 Older 3 bedroom house zoned
commercial on Seven Mile Rd. Can be used
as residential or will make excellent small
business place with remodeling. 100 feet
frontage on Seven MlIe, corner of Gardner.
Ovfrers will consider land contract terms.

101 N. ~enter Street

I\~U LTl-L1ST

-:-~OLlNG

Inc.

210 E. MA!N STREET· BOX 555

My Wife and I wish to thank the City
.. Pollee, old and present Councilmen,
I.. State
Police, Merchants and our
many friends Who helped make my
recent retIrement
party such a
...,memorable occasion

In ever lOVing memory of Earl H
Crawford, who leU us 6 years ago
today, Jan 14. 1969 l'1t's SO lonely
Without you, We miSS you so much.
The years have gone by, But they're
~-;
I never the same, How sad to have lost
.;-....you, We all loved you so

'I

... t

SPACIOUS FIVE BEDROOM o'ider city
home on 132x 132foot corner lot. Well located
and in good condition but needs some work.
Well priced at $38,000.

I love you. Judy

In Memoriam

313-437-20B8
517-655-2163
313-227·1661
517·546-7444

201 5 LAFAYETTE

New England Salt Box Colonial:
5 acres, hilltop
setting on black top road with excellent access to
X-ways.
4 bedrooms,
21/2 baths, 2 fireplaces,
custom
kitchen
w-built-ins,
carpeted,
full
basement,
2 car attached
garage,
loaded With
extras, truly a custom built home less than 1 year
old and priced to sell fast at only $64,900 & good
assumable mortgage. Don't miss seeing this one.

Ellison

.11.4

SOUTH LYON
WILLIAMSTON
MOBILE SALES
HOLIDAY INN

=$3~"b.

II

Card Of Thanks

517-546-2880
313-227-1111
313-878-3177
313-629-4195

CIT,::diANCH HbME~ve~'~l~ialned:
3 bedroom"
>nl~··75:;fdP.r:;City:'~t.;- Full ,
bas~ment, gas h~t.
,,~C.
~
~

Mini Horse Farm:
8 year old split level With 3
bedrooms,
sep. dining,
family
room, attached
garage on 11 acres fenced with 2 barns & paddocks
iust $49,500.

PROBL'EM?

HOWELL
BRIGHTON
PINCKNEY
FENTON

STlC?CKBt!!Ql,3J¥,~517-851-8444

tf

Information
Send parent's name,
address, telephone. wetter's
age
Conditioned
Response,
Box 2,
• Chesaning. MI 48616

.

INCOME, 2 bedroom on fifty foot city lot. Gas
heat, good condition.
$13,900; Terms
available.
'

Builders
Models:
81/4 financing
available,
8 to
choose from
ranging
from
$41,900 to $5],500.
Spacious' Colonlals
& large Ranches, some on
large co\!ntry
I~ts _& .st!J'!'l.eon acreage. Ca II for
Details.
'

I~ ~

I

Grand River

221-6252

r "THE. fiSH"
(Fo;-merly Prolect
r3 ,~elpL Non financial
emergency

J

Northville

3 bedroom, year around lakefront
home. Living
room
witn
firepJace,
large
enclosed
porch
overlooking la "e, full bath, 112 bath with shower off
master bedroom. Well landscaped. Dock included.
$42,500. ALH 3664

ROOMY RANCH HOME, 1250 square feet,
three bedr,ooms, gas heat, 98 foot lot, aboveground pool. Drastically reduced to 519,900.

COUNTY

424 W.

Brighton:

'h

_

150 North Center

area. $2,500. VC

\

• PIxie,
c I*ve fooled
you before. was wrong
_ _ about uscore" I'm on 1he first floor.
& there Will be no more

1

site. Hamburg

Ten acre parcels, rolling, som.'! trees. $10,000 each.
Long term credit ava i1able. V A 3665

_
who IS working on 40 I Signed The
• - Good Old Gang

~~11-2Special

NORTHVILLE
SeclUded area nr. Clement and Main. Pretty '3
bedrm. with space for more. Over 1 acre, treed
setting, fireplace,
recreation
area. Formal dining
rm., 2 car garage. Move right in -$65,900.
NORTHVILLE
•
A charming,
prestige
home for Mr.
&' Mrs.
Executive
in Northville's
finestsub
- 4 bedrm. family rm. - rec rm. - central air - bsmt. - heated
driveway - garage & lots more. Call for details.
NORTHVILLE
Unsurpassed
in valuPQ'
Northville-.
Super 3
bedrm., full bsmt., fO"',al
dining rm., rec. rm.
finished, Ph baths, '3.rage,
$33,500 . won't last.
Call today.
~
NORTHVILLE
.'
Want a lot,foryour
money? See fhis attractive
4
bedrm. older home. 'Owner has spent $10,000 in
improvements.
Full price $35,900 • $4,000 dwn.
NORTHVILLE
J
Charming vintage 4 bedrm. home updated to suit
the fussiest buyer. 1112 baths, bsmt., garage. Only
$39,900 - $4,000 dwn.
NORl'HVILLE
It's really
an enchanting
abode. 2,200 sq. ft.,
central air, family
rm., builder's
own home $47,500.
NORTHVILLE
Almost 4 acres blessed by nature for privacy.
Charming
chalet-type
4 bedrm. With den. List
price $69,900 - sale is urgent. Make offer.
- SOUTH LYON
•
Horse farm to be split - 3 bedrm. brick ranch,
barn, 10 acres - $55,000. 3 bedrm. alum. - 2 acres $35,000.
'
_
ACREAGE
w. OF NORTHVILLE
3 acres - pond - trees· ready to build - $14,900.

437-2014

City of Brighton. 2 home sites Of approximately
one acre each. All utilities
available.
$7,500 each.
VC ~424

- DO you need a lovmg fnend? Collie
....
'" Shepherd pups. 8 weeks 437 6798

Houses For Sale

ECONOMY!

Illness forces sale of lovely 4 BR - 3 Bath - 3 Year
'old ranch. Immediate possession. Near US 23. L-C
available
$40,000. CO 3605.

Sparks,8am Bailo,DoriS Ballo

I 12-1

Use your paper money to buy property
Money can be devalued;
Property will -accelerate in value.

Vil.cant City lot - good residential
area - water,
se~er & h~tural gas available,
$10,000. VC 3428.
OF PLYMOUTH, INC.

Houses For Sale

BEAT THE

REALTY.

FROM 1 TO 10 ACRES

437 ·2063 or 437-0830 \

12

-: German Shepherd Collie puppies 5
... weeks old

• TWO STORy-t:OLONIAL
3 or 4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. briCK and
aluminum, full basement, attached 2·car
garage, Ph baths, insulated {...Indows and
screens, fully carpeted, paneled family room
with fireplace. Insulated walls 3112" and
ceilings 6" thick, $34,900.
Ranch Homes from $21,500.
All homes completely finished
Built on your land.
{'Itodels:' 28425 PONTIAC TRAIL South Lyon

601 S. Lafayette South Lyon

437-

I 2-1

Houses For Sale

EARL KEIM

J:L. HUDSON
Real Estate

6247885

112.1

Ho~ses For Sale

-..

pUPPies Need good home. 349 338S
shepherd

12-1

Try to match this for only $46,900 in Livingston
County. Over 1800 square feet In this new 3
bedroom ranch. family
room with fireplace, bUiltin kitchen,
center
courtyard,
3 full
baths,
oversized 2 car garage. Near US 23. LanCl Contract
Terms with low down payment. Call 632-7491.

papers. shots, 4370109
:-- ~~~~ ~;~3~lbenan

Houses For Sale

Tip·Off,

these IfS'lngs, but restrlefs use to
~ resIdential
(non-commercial)
accounts only. Please cooperate by
- placing your "Absolutely Freen ad
~ no later than 4 p m. Monday for
same week publication. One week
repeat WIll be allowed.
I

PUPPIES

I [2-1

Country Livin9 . in a roomy 2600 square foot home.
" bedrooms, " baths, beamed cathedral
ceilings,
family room WITh tlreplace, formal dining and all
the other little things you've been hunting for. On 3
acres with morc avail. Call 227-1311.

Abso-

II

Houses For Sale

J R Hayne r

OPEN SUNDAY
2-5
9300 Tower Rd.
Between 7-8 Mile Rd.
Salem Twp .
Large impressive ranch - Situated amongst
the trees. 3 bedroom, full basement, double
fireplace, one for formal atmosphere and one
in the country dining ar:ea. Attached 3 car
garage. All kinds of extras. On nearly 21/2
beautiful wooded acres. $64,900.
Something To Fix Up
3 bedroom older home on nlee sized lot, full
basement, gas heat, in Brighton, Priced so
that you can fix It up and make yourself a
nlee home. $11,900.
Older home on quiet street, large 2 story with
6 bedrooms, has lots of possibilities. Can be
used for 2 families or Income. ,$29,900.
Neat 3 bedroom unusual one story home, full
basement, breezeway r garage, on large lot in
area of nice homes near shopping, schools,
etc. $42,500.
Beautiful ail brick ranch, near town. large
well laid out, full basement, 3 bedrooms,'
marble sills, sunken family room, large
fenced yard, attached garage. $44,900.
New spacious colonial, ex 3 bedrooms, large
family room with fireplace, full basement,
large garage on one-third acre. Immed,
possession, land Contract terms. $52,900.

--

:::
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; ~1~OPEN

Real Estate

HOUSE SUNDAY. 1-5 p.m. 9818
• ::: McCLEMENTS, Brighton,
'
--: m' New 5 B.R. Colonial, 1 Acre, 2112baths, NICELY FINISHED LAKEFRONT HOME,
• ::: walkout basement. Hartland Schools. $58,950 Extra Lot. Furnished. $~6,5ClO.
: ~1i' 8314 percent,
EXCEPTIONAL BUYI 2 bedroom hom~, Gas
.::: CONCRETE
DRAIN
TILE
furnace, in excellent condition with Lake
MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS Plus Three
Chemung privileges. $19,980.
\.

Insurance

m

1~1

FIGHT INFLATION:

••

: ii~

408 W. Main St.
AC9- 7841

BRIGHTON

:::
~~~
:::
~~~:

* Residentiallnsurance
GuaranteedAnnual Premiums
for3years.

I

W03-1480

; 1~1 B.R. Home with Attached 2 Car Garage on - 32 LOTS CLOSE TO BRIGHTON. Can be
Detroit
* CAREFUL DRIVERS: Call us
: 1:; five ~cres. 540' frontage on paved road.
purchased at Disgustingly Low Price, Make
Call
for Lowest Automobile
: ·iii· $100,000.$50,000down. $500 per month at 8
your offer to deal with anoth~r party to create,
,,,y, u.~
A
h."
InsuranceRates.
• ::: percent.
buildable sites, Chain of Lake Privileges.
'~Uf.IIa
.~:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::'::::;:::::>.::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::':::::::::'::::':::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::;::::.:::::.:I!l:
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Houses For Sale

12.1 H~uses For Sale] 12-1 Houses For Sale 112-1

103-105 Rayson, Northvi lie

- 349-4030
OPEN HOUSE
NORTHVILLE AREA
113S. Ely. Be my guest Sunday Jan. 19, from
1-5p.m. Here Is a-3 bedroom, 1112
baths, ranch
style home. Built in oven & range, disposal &
cyclone fence, included. Walking distance to
schools and town. -Owner anxious for an offer
on land contract terms. Priced at $36,900.Call
349-4030or 349-3064.
I

LIVONIA 14200Knolson. (West of Newburgh,
south of 5 mile). Sharp 3 bedroom brick
ranch, 1112 baths plus shower stall in
basement. Family room with fl~eplace next
to country kitchen. 2 car garage. $41,900Call
349-4030or 626-1201.
UNRA Multi-List

'G)

Service

Houses For Sale

ARROWHEAD
SUBDIVISION
IN HAMBURG
1975 Model - Now open in newly·opened Arrowhead
SUbdivision
with
wooded
acre
lots.
See our
luxurious 3000 sq. ft. New England colonial, with
library,
family
room w·fieldstone
fireplace
and
adloining
game room with bar. 4 Bedrooms With
formal
Living
Room·Dlning
Room.
A fine
selection of lots available,
Ideal for waH<-outs and
seclUded wooded sets. Natural gas available.
Open
Saturday
and Sunday tll 5. Near /·96 and US-23
expressway.
Take 1-96 to US-23 south to Silver
Lake Road eXit. Turn right onto Whitmore
Lake
Road. Lefty. mlletoWlnans
Lake Road. 4 miles to
Chilson Road, Turn right at schoolhouse, Y2 mile to
Arrowhead
model
(near
Winans
Lake
and
Lakeland Golf Course).
Call Brighton

229-2104

or

227-7066

LIVINGSTON
DEVELOPMENT
CORP.

I 12-1

. REALTY ....
~

IT'S A BEAUTY 3 bed brick ranch, 1l/2baths,
. kitchen with built-Ins and pantry! Family
room with fire place and book shelves! New
carpeting - air conditioned - full base. - 2 car
att. garage Owner transferred. $47,900.

OF PLYMOUTH

CONDOS FOR SALE 2 or 3 bed with garage
or car po~t. Patio. Basement. Central air and
elec. air cleaner. $25,500 UP Call now for
details.

,

CUSTOM BUILT
BRICK RANCH in an area of
rolling
hilla-secluded
setting
on large lot, 3
bedrooms,
dining
room, family
room, 'enclosed
patio and 2 car garage.
Land contract
terms
available.
$51,900.

• Almost six acres in area lof fine homes on
acreage which is gently rolling land, ideal for
building and horses are allowed. Have your
own small ranch.
$30,000

EXCEPTIONAL
CAPE
COD features
3 large
bedrooms with walk-in closets, 2 full baths, unique
family room with fireplace,
country kitchen with
built-ins,
full basement,
2 car garage - move in
conditional.
Good assumption
and occupancy.
$51,90q.

Move up to larger quarters in beautiful Lake
Pointe Village. Four bedroom, family room
with fireplace, large recreatlpn room, 2l/2
baths, large two car garage, nice lot. $54,900

OPEN SUNDA\Y,JAN.
19,2 t05
19260 Clel1)ent W. of Sheldon,
N. of 7 Mile.
Exceptional
custom built 4 bedroom ranch with 2
full
baths on '12 acre
in Northville
featuresspacious kitchen with complete extras, beaufifuI
family room
with fireplace,
and 2 car garage.
Come and see. Just $57,500.

CHOiCe-- LOCATION IN NOVI Large
winged colonial formal dining room, huge
living room, family room With fireplace, four
bedrooms, 3112 baths Beautiful
setting,
excellent assumption.
$69,5000

\

III!I!IIIII!!!!~

330

the HELPFUL

but

HARTFORD
224S. MAIN
NORTHVILLE

RURAL CHARM MODERN LIVINGI

3 bedroom brick & Aluminum
Colonial with 2Y2
baths
(private
bath
off master
suite),
fully
carpeted,
large
family
room
with
fireplace,
basement & 2-car attached garage on half acre
wooded lot. Gas heat in area of fine homes. 1600 sq.

ADViNC£

WFT

Horne_Builders
SPECIALIZING
IN RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM
HOME BUILDING - WE BUILD TO SUlTON YOUR LOT OR OURS

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
FARMINGTON.
Charming
historical
3
bedroom colonial w-modern kitchen & bath,
natural fireplace, 27' living room, 1112 baths,
large dining room & covered porch. $44,000
Call 477-1111(28971)
WESTLAND. Four bedroom older home wextra apartment
rented for $125.00 per
month. Large lot. Possibility of rezoning.
, $37,900Call 477-1111(29139)
NOVI. Sharp 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch wcentral air,
charming
country kitchen,
double garage, carpeted throughout and
above ground pool. Priced to sell. $37,900Call
477-1111(29065)
FOWLERVILLE-HOWELL.
Well kept 2
bedroom ranch has large family room with
brick fireplace. Garden space plus pony
barn. Over 1 acre. Call 227-5005.
BRIGHTON. Maintenance free Immaculate
lakefront home with attached garage & large
lot. Completely car~ted & air conditioned.
Easy access to expressways. Call 227-5005.
HAMBURG-PINCKNEY.
Lovely colonial BILevel on acre plus. Five bedrooms or 4
bedrooms and den, office or hobby room ..
Excellent schools & paced roads. Priced to
sell. Call 227-5005.
HAMBURG-PINCKNEY.
Lovely, large 2
bedroom house w-central air, all thermo
glass, water softener, electric garage doors,
work bench plus heat In garage. Prlvlleges-2
lakes. Call 227~5005(28669)

209 S. Lafayette,

L~ND
CONTRACT
TERMS
AVAILABLE.
country
home on 1 acres North of Howell. Ideal
for lar9,e fam ily. R R 120 $28,500.00
Country living at its best. Close to City. School bus
pick-up,
paved roads, 4 bedrooms,
family
room
with fireplace,
formal dining room, 2'12 baths, full
basement RR 119 $59,50000

/

& Norm

South Lyon

-

AND CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY
HOWELL
FOWLERVILLE
2649 E. Grand River 7150 E. Grand River
546-5610
223-9166

437-2088

IN BITTEN LAKE ESTATES:
• NEAR
EXPRESSWAY
EXITS
.PROGRESSIVE
HARTLAND
SCHOOLS
• MINUTES TO SHOPPING CENTER AND CITY
CONVENIENCES
.HALF
ACRE
LOTS
.UNDERGROUND
UTllITI'ES
GAS,
HEATING.
Brighton
TownShip
.Financing
Available
_

SALES MODEL:

6100

RICKETT ROAD
BRIGHTON

(313) 229-2752
OPENDAILY·' TO 6 P.M.
SAT. & SUN. 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

VACANT LAND. 70 x 125 Corner. Lk
Privilege lot w-trees $6,500.
4.4 Acres Howell, Lovely bldg. site near
expressway. $11,000.
Beautiful Lake Neva waterfront lot. $14,500.
4.77 Acres Estate area w-rolling land. $9,500
, Call 227-5005.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
5380Ethel, BR IGHTON. Very nice 3 bedroom
ranch on corner lot in Move-in condition.
Close to US-23 & '-96 expressways. Call 2275005 (29025)
213 N. Bernard, HOWELL. Walking distance
to beach on Howell Lake (Private). PotentIal
4th bedroom and-or bath In unfinished room
upstairs. Also coul~ be converted to 2 family.
Call 227-5005(29126)
<
\
533 Victoria,
BRIGHTON.
Beautiful
2
bedroom condominium w-prlvate bath In
master bedroom. Nestled among towering
trees & rolling hills. Walk-out basement,
central air, fully carpeted & all appliances
included. Great assumption. Call 227·5005.

... He·nl·
A·AHslnie
..
··llnl!~

Gl
Equal

Holltlng
Opportunity

"Michigan's Largest"

OFFICE OPENSUNDAY 12-8
1-517-546-7500

<you

cfI-.z.e

iJnuited to

'Vi£w

OPEN HOUSES
SUNDAY, JAN. 19, 1-5 p.m.
Structurally
superior 4 bedroom Colonial builder'S
model at 5472 DANIEL
in Brighton'S
Lake of the
Pines.
WEST
BOUND
1·96 TO
PLEASANT
VALLEY
EXIT.
FOLLOW
SIGNS
DOWN
• CULVER
TO DANIEL.
Pick
up maps
and
Brochures
on all open houses in the Brighton.
Howett area.
Executive
Ranch in the North East corner
of
Brighton. Three or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
family
room,
full
basement,
2112 car garage.
Located at 1058 HILLCREST,
JUST OFF THE 1-96
EXIT.
550 HACKER
ROAD-4'12
MILES
NORTH
OF
DOWNTOWN
BRIGHTON.
Formula
for rural
happiness.
Add 3 bedrooms,
1 12 bath carpeted
'
ranch to 1 acre partly wooded parcel,
subtract City
noise and taxes, add excellent expressway access.
TO WESTERN
CITY LIMIT
OF HOWELL
ON
GRAND RIVER, SOUTH ON BROWNING
TO 1023
BRAE V I EW. Three bedroom 2'12 bath, ranch in
excellent Howell location. Finished basement.
A
must see.
For under $40,000 is this new 4 bedroom tri-Ievel
builder's model in Howell. 2 full baths, carpet thru
out,
will
dupllcl!te.
GRAN D R IV E R Tli R U
HOWELL TO BRYON ROAD THEN NORTH TO
403 BYRON ROAD.
B.Y.O.B.
(Bring Your Own Birdcage)
This home has everything
else. 3 bedrooms, den,
1'12baths, a sauna, formal dining room, a kitchen
you have to see, carpet thru out and 2.3 wooded
acres right In the city of Howell. AT TH E MA IN 4
CORNERS OF TOWN, NORTH ON MICHIGAN
TO 804.
A 3 bedroom
brick
ranch featuring'
a walkout
basement·family
room, fireplace, 2 baths, built In
country
kitchen,
2% car
garage,
connecting
breezeway, hydronlc- heat, wet plaster, and more.
From
CENTER
OF
HOWELL,
NORTH
ON
MICHIGAN
TO M:S9, RIGHT
2 BLOCKS
TO
CREST, RIGHT TO 1461.
Catch the mists ana fantasize
yourself
In the
middle of Brlgadoon. High on a hill, this 5 bedroom
builder'S
ranch
home
offers
the
finest
In
construction
as well as the finest of views. 3147
HIGHLAND
ON M·59. 2 BLOCKS
EAST
OF
EAGER ROAD.
Feed,the Pheasants In Tlmbervlew
Farms from
this English Tudor, Builder's
model In Howell's
freShest and newest development.
Trees·
Hills.
Flowers
. and wildlife
area. Located
next to
BrIghton'S Recreation area. SOUTH ON CHILSON
ROAD
FROM
HOWELL
OR
WEST
ON
BRIGHTON
ROAD FROM BRIGHTON
TO KING
ROAD. Follow the signs toyour dream home in the
country.

Live Like A
Millionaire
COUNTRY
ESTATES
New and
late
model
mobile
homes
available
on choice
sites
in our
beautiful
Mobile
Home
Community.
Let us show you mobile
homes at prices you can
afford built for safety and
soundness
of construction Credit terms easily
arranged.
58220 W. 8 Mile Rd.
437-2046

/

PINCKNEY
ll-lO sq
tt, 3
bedroom ranch, w country kitchen,
13 x 20 hVlng room
Also 14 x SO

storage bldg, on nearly 2 acres.
$3.4.000 1 878 6409 Plflckney

room home. completely
panelled and carpeted,
full bath. Buck Lake anclHuron River priv. Priced
only $11,500. CO-LHP 3430
3 bedroom ranch, full basement, in city of South
Lyon. Extra
large lot. $28,900. Can assume. 9
percent mortg. SL 3436

L.

a42

CITY of Farmington. by owner 2
bedroom,
formal
dmmg room, full
basement. kitchen built Ins, 2 car
garage 8112 percent land contract
55,000 down $15,500 Convement
to
downtown
Call
4762579
for
appomtment
tf

OWNER
TRANSFERRED.
6 month
old,
3
bedroom ranch with family
room, fireplace,
full
basement, gas barbeque, located in South Lyon.
Only $36,500. SL 3645

By owner,
NorthVille
3 bedroom
Cape Cod 2 fuff baths, fireplace In
famllyroom
Outstandingly
decorated & landscaped
553,900.
3.499484 43568Galway Dr
40

5 bedroom
brick
bl.le¥el,
2 fireplaces,
family
room, 2 12 baths, attached 2112 car garage, custom
'
built home.
Beautifully
decorated. Must be seen.
Country atmosphere.
$62,900

LEXINGTON
Commons
Sub 4
bedroom brick tudor colOnial bUilt
'72
custom
drapes,
carpeting
throughou1 21J2 baths, 2 car garage,
large patio Newly sodded, 575,000
8300
Can Anne Reynofds, Norwood 559

........

--------:---OPEN Sunday 1 5 NorthVille's Best
Value I By Owner 1910 SQ ft at 517
Langfleld Drive 4 bedroom, hVln9
room, dining room. 2 baths, panelled
family room With fireplace, 2112 car
garage With cedar closet & cabinets.
central aIr, gas bij'rbecue, carpeted
& draped throughout. 12 year old
brick Siding home Walking distance
to NorthVille schools Assumable 7
percent mortgage
Price $47,500
Stop 10 Sunday or call 34987~1

ATTENTION:
REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSONS
UP TO 50% BONUS

BRIGHTON area, South Lyon new
house. Immediate occupancy. 3
bedroom,
2 baths,
basement,
garage, fireplace, lake privileges
BUilder .4255252
BY Owner
In Wilmore Sub 4
bedroom, farmly room, carpeted
Newly
decorated
ImmedIate
occupancy $26.900 Brighton 227-6923

BUY NOW-SELL .LATER
LET WESTDALE COMPANY
ADVANCE YOUR EQUITY

~ B R Ranch 11/2 baths, formal
dining room. ginger bread kitchen.
w built ,ns.
tully
carpeted.
maintenance
free
alumrnum
extenor. jull basement AlI'lh,s &
more only 522.880 00 10 percent down
to long term
lower
IOterest
mortgage
M E I
ReSidential
BUIlders 2277017
alf

YEAR 'ROUND COTTAGE, quaint 2 bdrm. home
with fireplace.
Brighton
area, lake privileges,
excellent land contract terms. Call Kathy Pittel,
229-2968 or 632-7501 (E B 04)

a

3 R BI Level, family size kitchen,
bu)lt In appliances, H'2 bath, dmmg
room, family room, walk out patio,
bnck
& alum
exterior
Fully
carpeted· unbelfeveable at 524,620 •
new lower mter~t
rate
M E I
Residential BUilders 2277017
atf

LAND CONTRACT TERMS.
Imaginel
Your own
Utopia - Lakefront
home. Open design of rooms
lets yOll enjoy the view. All this plus fantastic
fireplace
Call Velma Bakhaus, 229-2968 or 229-6937
(BB 14)

NEW 3 bedroom ranch With lake
pnvlleges
Hartland 5200 per mo
Pets OK 227 7017

COZY FAMILY
ROOM, 3 bdrm
ranch on extra
large lot. Big enough for garden and fenced for the
kiddies.
Near
schools,
paved
road.
Good
assumption.
Call Velma Bakhaus 229-2968 or 2296937 (MB 05)

Immediate Occupancy
This prestigious
4 bedroom double-wing
Colonial
features formal dining, and also a breakfast nook,
2'/2 baths With first floqr laundry,
large family
room with firepl<lce, and liVing room, basement
and 2-car attached garage. Located on a half acre
wooded lot $53,500. Over 2000 sq. feet of living
area.

Homes

12-1 Houses For Sale

.4

If you are looking for a medium priced home near
Brighton, give us a call. 3 bedroom home on large
corner lot. Close to expressway.
$23,900.00 RR 125

OWNER
TRANSFERRED.
Lovely
4 bedroom
home on Mason Road. 2'12 car garage. 1'/2 baths on
1'12 acres. Many extras. RR 123 $62,500.00 _

12-3 Mobile

313
Comfort
437-2559
Mary Minton
437·1911
Don Nixon
663-9566
Pete Sutherland
437-6906
Mariann
& Nick Zander
437-6981
Michael
Brinks
437-2810
Leonard Citko
4373174
Gerry

3 bedroom ranch, vinyl siding, large living room,
formal dining room, 1'/2 baths, ample closet area,
finished
basement
with fireplace,
2 car garage
with
electric
door ope"er.
All on 4.9 acres.
Centrally
located between Flint and Lansing.
RR
)24 $50,000.00

Super
va lue!!!
Fantastically
decorated
3
bedroom, 2 bath ranch on huge lot. Family
room
with fireplace.
Walkout deck. Custom kitchen. RR
121 $39,900.00

m

John l. Sullivan Real Estate
7664 M-36, Hamburg 227-6188

349-1212

We Serve ALL of Livingston Countyl

\
Occupancy

Deluxe furnished
mobile on 6'12 acres in Joslin
Lake area. $28,500. Assumable
mortgage.
Two side by side Huron River privilege
lots each
measuring 60 x 190 and priced indiViduallY at $3500
cash.
Also a buy In light industrial
property
close to
expressway.
115.68 acres with over 1605' M36
frontage.
Only $3500 acre with short term L.C.
available.

409

·N~.Ct:-NTER NORTHVl:l[E

Immediate

For the handyman
165' on pretty Little Crooked
Lake plus a 22 x 24 heated building,
well and
septic. Add a little work for a nice cottage. Only
$16,960. L.C. terms.

we're Neighborly

453-2210

People I

5·B

NEW LISTING

, 479 E. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH

349-5600

ARGUS-

3 Bedrooms
plus a den,
l'12·car
garage,
fenced
back yard with swimming
pool. Near Nine Mile at
Whitmore
Lake. $23,500.
OREN NELSON
REALTOR
KURT WINTERS
ASSOCIATE
9163 Main
Whitmore
Lake
1·313-449-4466
Evenings
449-4144 or 449-4466

Beautiful, almost new 4 bdrm., 2 bath, completely
furnished
Bass' Lake privilege
home.
Private
area. Perfect
beaCh. Home has every
luxury.
Good assumable mortgage.
$46,500.

TRANSFERRED???
Free information on area you're moving to
COAST to COAST

RIAL ESTATE

Real Estate'

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

lake Property

HOW ABOUT F R E ERE NT? Buy this 4 bed, 2
story home and rent out the 2 bed ranch next
door. Full basements, gas heat. Call now for
details.

We're National

NEWS-SOUTH

It's Bargain Time for Country,

TREES LARGE LOT makes this 2 large bed
brick custom home solitude at it's best.
Formal din. room. Family room. Attached
garage. $49,000.

1ffiW121

J. L.Hl)D~ON

RECORD-NOVI

12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses

Houses For Sale

()nIU

EARL KEIM

NORTHVILLE

2 story elegance 4 B R, country
kitchen. family room, 2 full baths,
full
basement
Carpeting
throughout
Fireplace
534,890
M E I ReSidential BUIlders 227·7017
all

POSSIBLE
BUILDING
SITE. Good investment.
Possible 2 story flat. 5 bdrms. Living room and den
paneled. A nice peaceful community.
Additional
lot available.
Call Bob Gray 229-2968 or 437-3669.
CPB il3)

HARTLAN 0
SCHOOLS.
Two high and dry canal
lots at Little Sliver Lake .
Land Contract terms. VL900.

32.4 ACRE HORSE FARM. 1/2 mile oval track, 22
stalls,
newly
decorated,
paneled
rooms.
OutbUildings.
Available
on land contract.
Call
Barb Olson 459·2200 or 453·4059. (FO 27)

TWO FIVE ACRE parcels
in Highland
Township
Well located to lake and
shopping. Parcel 3 reduced to $13,900, Parcel 4 reduced
to $14,900. Land
contract
terms.
Seller
h,ghly
negotiable
on
terms. V A-795.

20 ACRES N EAR SOUTH LYON, $18,000 down
moves you into this home. Good land, 3 barns, land
contract
available.
,Owner anxious.
Call Velma
Bakhaus, 2292968 or 229·6937. CNB 03)

I

SCHAEFER
IREAL ESTATE
]11518E. Highland
Hartland
632-7469
Milford
685-1543

TOTAL MULTI-LIST
SI:RVICE

G)~
vvv

MALIK

HOMES PRESENTS

~~ ~If ~\WJ (Q)(Q) [D)
,

[R{(Q)~ [Q)

~~1I~1I~~
"Privacy

and a Good Place to Raise Children"

in BRIGHTON-PINCKNEY

AREA

If
'"'<1

:»:h~~

'v~

MALIK HOMES START at $54.900
OPEN SAT. & SUN. 1-5 P.M.

Directions: US 23 to M 36
Pinckney exit, Go West 7Yo
miles to WHlteIMJod Drive,
South to McCluskey Drive.
PHONE 878-3798

6- B-THE
\2-3

NORTHVI

Mobile

LLE RECORD-NOVI

Homes

12-3

Furnished

Mobile

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Homes

1,2-3

1970 REMBRANDT.
12 x 60.
fu,rnlshed. 2 bedroom on lot at
K'l!'slngfon Place Fireplace wall.

FANTASTIC
BUY
No down
payment double wide 197\ deluxe
Wood brook

NEWS-SOUTH

new furnace,

carpeted

washer hook up &

SOlIdly buill by Park Estate For a
few weeks only. regulations permit
us to re sell this beaUhful 24 x 45
home to a new owner who can lust
take over the low payments of the
tormer owner, plus tax 3 bedrooms

storage shed 54.200 Call 437 6602 or
363 3530

Now ready on prime

Place 4373348 aller 5 30 P m

park

1969 CAMBRIDGE. 12 x 60. 2
bedrooms, air conditioned, shed
mcluded

lot In first class

Located

in

Kensington

Brighton Village 7500 Grand

River .. 229 6679
229 5112

If no ansVler,

call

2-1

all

Houses

For

With shed & skirting

11201

Sale

expando

Good

\3-2
_

Re\';Jty

Deluxe

location,

USED

$25,000

13-1

Homes

For

$27,000

includes

Pontiac

Trail
437-6344

MOBILE

OVER 50 YEARS'
YOUR LAND NEED

$ll OOO

under

SALE

FURNISHED lake front cottage
Utilities mcluded 2 miles east of
Broghton 2296723
a43

sell.
ENDS

mile

south

1-96

of

LARGE newly decorated. all new
carpetin9.!.5 bedroom home 10 City of
Howell. 5275 per mo piUS secunty
depOSit 517 546 0227
all

LYON

2-4

349-1047

Farms,

Acreage

10ACRE parcel ready for horses,
small
barn. electnclty,
..well,
completely fenced; 6 acres rollmg
woods, 4 acres pasture. state land
adlolOlOQ,$15,900or Land Contract
1 517 546 3058Howell
042

-----~

. VANIS

A. V. '-RIZZO
-- -{-·-----T---~··--··

-

BRIGHTON

Corner

23

of Grand

River

and

Old

WHITMOR&,LAKE
Buy

Lake

this

this

dining

one

and

summer.

swim

4

room~"basement,

large

lot

with

shopping,

and

several

schools

and

the

excellent

blacktop
Genoa

Twp.

on
Walk

a
to

1

TOWNSHIPS

close

Twp.

trees.

building

of walkout

road

Hamburg

formal

lake.

rolling

pos!?-ibifih~1

Whitmore

garage

fruit

HAMBURG,AND.GENOA
Two

in

bedrooms,

3.2

offering

basements.

to

U.S.

acres

5 acres

sites

Both

23 and

on

1-96.

'

It"

13-2

:-partments

13-2

from

S

I 65

A Month

In the Quaint City of Brighton
The Heritage Green Apartments have been created
to provide luxury living at very moderate
rentals.
• One &: Two Bedroom •• Garb"lle Diapo ......
WaD
10 WaD S.... 'Carpelilltl
• Air CouditioJlins • Kenmore Appli...., ...
Bal"onie.&: Slidins GI ... Doora •
Sound eonditioned Wan. & Floo,...

tf

349-7743

ONE BEDROOM

Available

of

&

1

Bedroom

Units

in

Brighton.

Close

&

Schools

2
to

Air

From

$185

New

1437 6753,

Hudson.

or pets 4J7~36S0 or 437

3712

hll
Bedroom

qUiet

FURNISHED

one or two bedroom
apartment,
minutes
from
expressway, marned couples only

TWO

CLEAN

'

lower

Duplex

Apt

carpeting, appliances .. air, no pets
5190·5200 Bnghton 229 9021

IWME"IA'n ea:tJi'.\NCV
C.u.L
1'0. APNINTMElVT

2 bedroom

required

IV."

Eat Grand RIVer

(24 Hours)

(One

-u:.r t
N

BI«k EIUt of Hope~
in BnghfJn

'-----------------_

SMALL ESTATE

r

Homes

5175

.

MILFORD Area - Late model. 2
bedroom. fully furnished, very
clean. no pets (313) 6B5 1959
a44
MOBILE Home on private lot.
Woodland Lake area. 5165 monthly
First last month's, piUS$SO Security
Detroll- BR 3 1423
042
3-5A

Mobile

Home

Space

Hall for Rent
Spacious

Dance

Catering,

Floor

Weddings,

Banquets
2652

Loon

Lk.

Wixom

Rd.

MA4·9742

,

I

Space
man needed to Share 2'.. 13-7 Office
bedroom apartment Linden Street.
Northville. 5100 month. ut'lllles
RENT or lease - corner of PontIac
oncluded 348-1060
Trail
and North Terntonal,
approXimately 800 square feet •
FURNISHED
apartment
for
newly remodeled. fully furnished.
workmg persons For information
plenty parkmg areCf. only $300
cal/3496537
month. call 453 2365
h4
stove,

refng, excellent location $140 plus
deposit 450.1457

41b

a half rooms. carpeted,
utilities Included Ground floor $130
month Downtown South Lyon 437TWO and

atf

TOp economists
are saying
that
expect
continued
high
Inflation
people
should
invest
in LAND
purchasing
power.

this country
rates,
and
to protect

There
are many types of land to invest
in for all
levels
of income
or wealth,
and
our
staff
Is
thoroughly
familiar
with those parcels
in growth
areas
which
meet
the
criteria
for
proper
investment.
Because
of the slow economy,
some
parcels
are available
which
otherwise
would
be
held until a periOd of much
higher
prices.

_

13-3

23&4 roorrysultesor 13rooms in all,
newly remodeled. 324 W Maon st
downtown Brighton 229 6717
all
NORTHVILLE
Professiona
I Center
Professional
& General
1,2 or 3 room su ites in new
building.
Carpeting
&
uti lities
frotJl
$75
per
month.
D. Roux Construction
Co.
34~-4180.
tf
13-10

.... ~

... \---------

In
aff.

('.

•

-1-

--

~

-;

Town

Houses

I

J

.:.

GAiitAGE,space for Van storage on
Brighton,PlOckneyorHowJllarea
2271503

HOUSEHOLD
14-1

I ~

Antiques

14-2

TO
ESTATE

MEMBER

3063 Union
UnIon

Lake

Lake

U.R.A.
Rd.

SERVE

ALL

YOUR

NEEDS
MUL

9536 W 7 MIle,

Household

l

GoOdSI

-iw, N Size bed.

12316 Highland
Hartland

Rd.

or

1st.

now
Call

'until

437-6018

437-0953.
APOLLO
DECORATING

South

S

Lyon.

•

I

H~usehold

GOOdS]

to'

t

'74 COLUMBIA Lennox. 26" boys 10
speed. 575. Lady Vanrly protable
hair dryer, $20 3490028 after 2 00
P m Ask for Donna

UMOa ap~sdn
With ,Straightforward Prices

HEAVY duty swmg glider set. boys
20" bicycle, tricycle, babies play
pen, formlca fable & 4 chairs 349
4786

All Rem'nants

JOHN Deere. 140. hydrauloc snow
blade. 5150 449 2480
00 you like new c19thes but can't
afford them Have a Fashion Frock
show & get your summer wardrobe
free 632 7952
a43

225 GALLON 011 or gas tank. 525
1122Hacker Rd Bnghton 2277912
a42

Hamburg

Rd.

DRUMS LudWig complete set. 5300
or best-offer 2271812Bnghton
a42

,

227-5690

INTRODUCI NG

a::

CARPET CRAFT

•

l~

Professional Steam Cleaning

w

a.
o

-JANUARY SPECIALAny

•

Q
:D

of

~

~

low

o

o

a.

o

~

z

.~
~

~
0t'-lVt:lE>·9NIN3dO

ONVt:lE>• E>NIN3dO ONV\:lg
\

room

FREE

•
CJ
z
UJ

37

r,.

$1.99, and $2.99

CJ

------

MIXED Hardwoods, seasoned, splft.
delivered & stacked $23 face cord
Call Larry Shekell. aller 5 p.m 227
6692
all
MIXED Hardwood, $26 face cord
Hickory 542 face cord' Cannel Coal.
$299 50 Ib hag Kmdllng. $1 50
bundle Prices
delivered locally
Noble's Eight Mile Lumber. 474 4922
____________
39~ I

....

ales

~

9NIN3dO

prices

18

,

ONVlIe.

Best
March

OUR ICe. skate exchange IS now
open Gambles, South Lyon 4371755

&

o
o
z
c(

~ ~NIN3dO

SALE

frut,wood 22713535
Wood Yard. fmest
Wed thru Sun mornings only
842 LEGGA T'S
hardwoods. $2800 a cord delivered.
4370991
hll
.4 pc: Bedroom set, solid maple, $125
Phone 227
a42
SOUTH LYON' Explorer Post 2000
9 ft Birch kitchen sink unat and Willdeliver and stack firewood $25
three 42 lOchwall cabmets. 4376323 face cord Call Jeff. 437 1183 aller
schCOIand weekends I
• tf
KENMORE electnc dryer. like new.
560 437-6148
h4
AMAZING new HeatO·Grate
Will
conserve energy. cut fuel cost by
NEW -Ill!! YArdsSP!!JlIS!i.GOld..l1ront usong heat normally
lost up
carpEihng, S500~a yard. 50-yardS-:chiriiiiey::Eeavy
do.t:9:Consfrucflon,
,?old rweedJ rUbtfer bacK. -carpet. ,..high Gutput-blower'::" ~ustom 'made
<A 25 vard
Bn~hton 2298560
a42 '~for your fareplace See It today 313
~r )Lz
I
~
,
11'1
112277000" (lb
a42
COLONIAL styled COUCh,excellent MIXED Hardwoods Well"seasoned.
condItion, $65. 'Coffee table and end split. $25per cord delivered 5916427
table. $15 BrIghton 227 5152 aller 4
38
pm
a42
ASSORTED Hardwoods. 520 per
NO need for wet carpets Dry clean cord delivered. $18per cord for 2 or
them WIth Host Use rooms right more 4494991 or 227-4358
away.
Rent
machine.
Apollo
Decorating Center
Draperles4-3 Miscellany
PalOt
Wallpaper
390 South
Lafayelle. South Lyon· 437-6018 hff
lOX14ft UTILITY tra,ler. $350. dIrt
TWO contemporary gold chairs
scoop. $90 4376495
'
h4
Very good condllton $SO each 349·
SIGN
3043
II
FOR SALE
RED Shield Store, Salvation Army, TwoSided fluorescent Stgn Box tlJpe
WIth bailast 44" x 82" 437-2821 hll
910 E Grand River, Howell, Thurs
Sat, 9 5 P m Clothing, dishes.
appliances. iewelry, shoes, boofs, MAKE beaten down carpet nap at
Discount over 55 purchase
ATF doorways bnght and fluffy With Blue
Lustre Rent electnc shampooer. $1
Dancers, South Lyon

~G·GRANr.

~

TI·LIST

_

DRAPERY & FABRIC

FREE welding Of,"'c an our store
See our regular ad for details
Gambles. South Lyon

Condominiums

CJ

REAL

Woodland
Lake
Mobile
Home
Ct.
and Sales
229-2397
=.:...:=.:~

CORD wood. 349 3535

Sales

I

ANTIQUE
&
COLLECT I BLE
Market, Fn , Jan. 17, Sat .• Jan 18,
109 pm. DORT MALL. 3600 S Dort
Hwy.
Flint.
MERRY
MARKETEERS' 517-485-4409

NOVI. 3 bedroom.
2"" bath
condominium Appliances, utilities
vxcept electric S350 month plus
secunty 1·5375492.

a::

OFFICES

tor sale.

Furniture

._---

and

~ummage

14-2

Rent

t

B-Garage

table. some antIques

SINCERE. workmg couple looking
forafarmhouseorcountryhomef0'l
ourselves and two dogs Will pay up'
to 5180 monthly Please ph"!'e ?~1'
~Istenfly

room

o
z
c(

TWO

New
Mobile
Home

_1

__

Salem Township 349~35

2 miles

a43
MI LFOR 0 Non smoking Single
ROOMfor
rent
Over
25,
references,
adult. or older couple Comfortable
nice area ~9 6424
roomy
private - 2
bedroom
apartment
Furnished
or
attractive,
unfumlsheq With appliances All NON~smoker.
comfortable 10 private home. 437
ultlltes except heat furnished.
6825
Country hVlng near large park.
garden space & qUiet Willing to
exchange Some rent for help with 10 FURNISHED rOOm With kitchen
year old Ideal for retired couple or privileges available Brighton 229atf
Widow WIth limited Income Near 7027 evenings
expressway 1·96 or US·23 5125 per
attractive.
month With secuntY depoSit G:all NON Smoker,
between 10 am & 4 pm 6B5 2045
comfortable in Private home, 4376825a.m.
h3
SOUTH Lyon
One bedroom
apartment.
appliances,
carpet.
ROOMSfor rent Air conditioned By
draperies. and balcony Days call week or month
Wagon Wheel
6242870 NIghts 437-6439
hll Lounge. Northville Hotel. 212 S
Ma In 349 8686
If
SMALL IIvmg quarters. Bedroom.
kitchen, bath, living room & utilities.
SLEEPING rooms, 625 Grace,
$95 month 437 6402
hll
NorthVIlle 349-7487
II

1 BEDROOM
apartment
Brighton. 229 5457affer 6 p m.

to

4.

BASEMENT sale Starts Fn Jan
17. 9 a m. Glassware, furniture.
steamer trunk, brass bed. round oak

Rooms

FURNISHED
sleeping
Shower. pnvate entrance
from Brighton 229 6723

3-4

Wanted

4.1

RETIRED lady wants one bedroom
apt unfurnished In Nort~vllle 525
6243

10588

'

ELECTR IC Dryer - 2 yr old yellow
Sears Kenmore. excellent condlflon
Must sell, moved. had to SWitch to
gas. $125 Bnghton 227 4034
042

i~c~~ WOODCUT from Jogs and edgings
_1.... from boards Cut to 16" lenghts, $17
dealers
r-OTnlllJ,,=,,
'-11
~,
P IC
tM1l3492367
34923~9
primitive Items. pictures & frames.
1C-1upa I
or
38
lamps. good selection of china -&
..
glassware & ete Lanny Enders. FIREWOOD, seasoned hardwoods,
Auctioneer 3492183
split. stacked. $18plus dehvery (313J
8786301 or (313) 227-5179
all

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE

can
that
their

LIVING room &'den furOiture Must
seJllmmedlately, due to purchase of
new furmture, reasonable 2275675

;:~g~r~:sl~::~~;::n~~t'iu~

How about
4112 acres
with pond,
prIvacy,
a nice
area in Hartland,
3 full baths,
2 fireplaces,
lots of
doorwalls,
and decks,
1600 square
feet in the upper
level of this contemporary
ranch,
With plentylof
room
to expand
in the
walkout
lower
level?

IMPORTANT INVESTMENT ADVICE

COUCH and 2 matchmg chairs.
veJvet with wood trim dresser and
mIsc. Make offer .. 449 4293

II

BRING ROOM DIMENSIONS

~yo

:JLD FRIENDS RESALE SHOP.
16795Northville Rd New this week,
Mr & Mrs chairs With ottoman.
Amish buggy, typewriter,
oak
dresser Reduced. antique blanket
chest. Captains desk. electriC guitar,
many others
Tues Sat 9 30 4 30

BABY clothes. baby furOlture, odds
and ends. 2~2 East Lake. south4-2A
Firewood
Lyon. Thursday and Saturday 95 .
.
APPLEWOOD yOUr chOIce of size
ANTIQUE Aud,on Sunday. Jan 19. $25 face cord or all you can put 10
2 P m. at Holiday Inn of Farmington your car for $10 3497177
tf

All Roll Goods 20%' Off

I

ANTIQUE hall mirror with brass
hooks. 5125. Frultwood 44" round
din1ng table. .4 chalrs~ buffet
Excellent condItion 3490124

Lafayette,

Carpet Tiles 254 ea.

$63,900.

SELL usable household articles on
consignment at OLD FRIENDS
RESALE SHOP. Good condition
only 1679S Northville Rd 3482490

°

BRIGHTON Area One bedroom apt
with lake privll.,ge$ 5160 a mo all
t 292-54141

GoodS!

~:~~ t~~71~r;e:;,":;" br~~~ la;.~~n~'11
CE NT E R
Cash
terms.
ope~
10 a.m. Painter
_ Wallpaper
ConSignmehts acceptcit (517) 546
7496
Draperies.
39

on3
included

Household

J

ANTIQUE. Auchon. Jan
19. 1
p.m ,8777 Main, Whitmore Lake. (s
of downtown, formerly Anderson
WIllIams Antlwues,) bet. carwash
school. side entrance PARTIAL. 2
pc:. pine c:upboard, settee. sWlOgleg
dropleaf. Paul Jones chair. brass
bed. washstanda. set 4 chairs.
gateJeg fable, china cabInet, Boston
rocker, floor model phonograph.
loveseat, matching chair, dresser.
primitive baby bed. rope bed.
Windsor chairs, corner chair.
commodes.. bonnet chest, cane
rocker. dresSing mirror. library
tables. chests. pie safe. Wooden
washing mad line. Wicker furnltore.
eradley Hubbard
table
lamp.
signed.
desk
lamp.
signed.
Pairpolnt "Handkerchlef"
table
lamp, signed; 011 lamp, hangmg
leaded shadel Crystal D'Albret Pax
plate. Loetz vases. cutglass bowls,
WeJJer, RoseVille..art glass, Nippon.
signed Sf Lambert creamer, sugar,
handpalnted chma. Pattern glass,
Carnival. Franceware. Baccarat.
oce Japan, signed Tiffany, clocks,
dOllble hand crOCheted bedspread,
origlOal watercolor.
iron lock.
c:omblnation safe. oriental rug,
decor~ted crockS, framed tapestry,
decoys, watches .....obbyhorse. sleigh
bells. planes. stereophcon
!.'"Jlk

Sites

349 0056

SOUTH Lyon, 1 ~room,.

14-2

12x6O. 2 bedrooms. on provate lot
Lake Chemung area 517 546-8848 or
2274296
_

ONE

utilities

BEAUTIFUL one bedroom flat, on
Woodland Lake, refrigerator, stove,
carpeted, drapes, Utihties mcluded.
no pets. Secunty deposIt. $180 Per
mo Bnghton 229 97~I
all

624-3700 or 219-7'"

Michigan

Mobile

Antiques

CANE SUPPLIES for furniture
weaving Hamburg Warehouse. 227.
5690,
all

VFW

1 bedroom. S30 per

week. References

DELUXE

13-5

13-6 Storage

2 BEDROOM duplex. large kItchen.
~deluxe appliances. air conditioned,
carport 229 2392Bnghton
a42

& Heat

227-6279-229-2~52
references,

.

duplex New carpet. appliances
per mo 229 9396 aller 6 p m

Shopping

Conveniences.
Central

\

14.1

DON'T Miss HI Poor Richard's
Antiques
Memorable
January
Clearance Salet Pnce~ slashed on
everything thru out our 3 floors
Open Tues Sun. 11 5 30 114 E
Main, Brighton,
across from
Farmer Jack~s.

LOVELY 2 bedroom 2·bath ranch
condominium.
full basement,
drapes, carpeting, air condltion1ng,
all kitchen appliances Balcony off
WOods.Close to town. 5350mo. lease
Brighton 227 5183
a43

535.8133.

cOllec:.

City

&

Houses

CITY of South Lyon Lar~e lots with
Side drives. Within walking distance
to shoppmg. 437-0676
hll

Range,
rehlgerator,
drapes,
carpets,
heat,
air
conditioning.
$150.
for
citizens
over
55.
Call

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Town

Condominiums

1----------

---'

B~~

sa66 West Grand RIVer
227-1122

PHONE

I

An Exceptional Apartment Development

CITY OF BRIGHTON-FURNISHED
A 2 bedroom-home
that is in immaculate
condition
and comes
complete
with all the furniture,
drapes
and some
carpeting,
1'12 car garage,
and a full
basement.
Within
walking
distance
of downtown
Brighton.
$21,-900.00

Brighton.

OF

ROAD

NORTHVILLE. Novlarea. Modern 1
bedroom All kitchen appliances
including washer"' and dryer One
year lease
Seeurlty
depOSit.
references. 5180 349-1173

Apart!"ents

APARTMENTS

TUDOR
DESIGN
SPLIT
LEVEL
Th is attractlvEi'
home
that is nestled
in the trees
features
3 beDrooms,
2 baths,
living
room
ana
dining
area
with cathedral
ceiling,
family
room,
and a 2 car attached
garage.
There
are
TWO
beautiful
fireplaces
and
carpeting
and
drapes
througliout.
The lot size is 1/2 acre with a location
that
is convenient
to
the
expressways
and
shopping.
$42,?00.00

~

WEST

SHELDON

iJ

HERITAGE GREEN

~eat ~

1/4 MI LE

r

'!

6

f.tYE' ~~ ~~ A

perc.

11te~

ONLY IS mln from Brighton. new
large 2 bedroom apts. Carpellng and
appliances Pets welcome. $165.
monthly 517·223 84550r313 626 88B8.
--'--ATF

RANDOLPH

, ,Wanted

$15,000

$15,500

-Both_guaranteed_to

EIGHTMILEROAD

FURNISHED
2 bedroom home
BRIGHTON 2-bedroom
Duplex
paneled
and
carpeted,
lake
Carpehng, aIr cond, refrigerator ..
priVileges, own utilities, no pets •
range,
d(ShwaSher,
garbage
$175 monthly piUSsecunty 2273891 ,UNFURNISHED
l.bedroom
disposal and drapes S200monthly 1.12.5
Lake
Property
Brighton
a42 apartment
Carpeting,
drapes,
yr old freshly painted
No pets 1
refrigerator.
range,
air,
garage
1& 5JS 2324from 10 a m ~5 P m Mon
WOODLAND
Lake.
3 bdrm
person,
$165
monthly,
couple,
$175
__
F
TI
aN
LARGE
3
bedroom
home,
Big
carpeted. fireplace heated .....
porch,
monthly_ 229 6723
a43
528.000 Bnghton 229 4944or 229 6513 kitchen: den, hv.ng room, basement.
on
North
Center
near
shopping
and
TWObedroom
duplex,
c:arpetmg,
air
all
schools. NorthVille S250 per month SMALL semi furnished apartment
conditIOning. refrtgerator & range
plus secunty Cali 163 5945 Older man preferred 3491149
S180per mo secursty deposit, 1 year
PORTAGE Huron River Chain lease, no pets Hartland 632·7466
Deal With the bUilder that bUilds
FURNISHED 2 bedroom apt 420 S aller ~ p m 6327459
all
NORTHIiILLE DUNLAP All large
cnl,Yon tile water l~horne complete,
Church St Brt~'l.-fon 229-9761
rooms
Lower
5
rooms,
2
bedroom,
other'sJust started. good "'mancing
~NEAR Pinckney. Two Bedroom
available 1 426 2,115
a43 gar9ge $265 per monfh Security
Duplex. carpeting,
air condo
SPACIOUS one bedroom apart",ent
depos.t & reference reqUIred 349
for rent, carpettkl, refrigerator,
appliances, no pets, 2 children $195
8700 I
stove,
diShwasher
and
heat , plus damage depOSit 313·8786150 or
2:
acant
Property
furnished No children or pets Call 18783651
aN
437 0310or 647-4923
hll
FLORI,pA, North Port Charlolle.
TWO bedroom duplex, carpeting. air
ApprOXimately 80 x 125 After 8 00
UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom apt In conditioning, refrigerator & range
P m and weekends call 6242112
Brighton, carpeting, refrigerator,
S180per mo security deposit, 1 year.
range, Blr cond basement, garage.
lease. no pets. Hartland 632·"63 alf
$245mo
No
children
or
pets
2296723
2-8 Real-Estate
NICE 4 bedroom ranch ll/:z baths,
a43
stove and refngerator_ $275 month
2 BEDROOM duple/C. carpe't. stove.
(517) 546 9315
refrigerator.
heated Call aller 5
1
BEDROOMApt
stove,
refngerator,
htNtJ_lOsluded No pm 15231532
o~
~rt~ue .0". THREE bedro\.n:UhIU~QlShed bnck
Chl!!!ren or Rets. "2275O~t_
BRIGHtON
2 bedroom 'duplex.
We
get
top
priceSJ''fClrt.o','house
lor rep\-N,G'unhal)1
Lake
SPAC'lOUS~ ori~f bedroom 5ap,- carpeted. refngerator_& stove,.....a.r
desirable
homeS,\Jfarms,
near Hartland,",~q 'i'pbth. first and
cond:
Beautrful wooded area.
appliances,
c:urfll'lns Security
<lCrealle.
Call us and taJk
last month on advance. 5100 security
depb$lt & references Hartland 632 prlvlfeges on/private.lake.J229-8387
it over oeforEtyoll
sell. ;!49-_--de~oslt
For a<ldlhllttal onlormatlon
after 7 p m Avallabl~ Feb 1
8700. Bruce Roy Realty.
tf
cal 8874570
37 7646

~~

$28,600

2 BEDROOM apt. Carpeted. drapes.
stove, refrigerator, heat furnished.
air cond, garbage disposal. No
chIldren or pets 51BSmonthly plus
deposit. 229-8035
ATF

Lake In Bnghton - 1
be\tr"oom, stove, refngerator.
all
utIlities paid No pets or chIldren.
S170 monthly. sEcunfy depOSit
required 2277022
a42

5 acres With 650 ft frontage on
pnvate
road m Deerheld Twp
Carngan Quality Homes. Bnghton
227-6914
.. II

227-3455
,
U.S.

, BRIGGS

-

REAL" , ESTATE

ON

No children

BEDROOM, 1112 bath, o'der home
10 center of Bnghton. 5275 monthly.
secunty depoSit reqUired 2298608
,
a42
4

301 S First St. - Three room
apartment 5105 rponth. sec deposit
required Brighton 437 6323

laundry

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house
r,
Tfltrd
street.
Brighton.
1 BEDROOM furnIShed apartment.
Refngerator and range Iptluded, all utilities, api.'lts only, no pets,
S225 monthly 2296723
a43, 5125. month,
.,IUS depOSit and

on !';Jovi f1d.
NOVI

and

on

JANUARY_31,1975

(lust North of 6 Mile Roadl
... Open Sat .• Sun' •• Mon .• 12 noon till 6 Or by appOintment
CAL.L FOR OTHER LOCATIONS
437-6167-S0UTH

in stock

to

J

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL
O?23-DETROIT

SMALLhouse on Woodland Lake. 112
mile from Brighton Mall, 2 bdrms •
stove. refrigerator. carpeting, $175
month plus depoSit 8405 Hilton.
Bnghton Open Sat, Sund 1 ~ 1-313
6826754

&

12'

widths

Yo

I

2 BEDROOM home. family room.
work 109 couple preferred, no pets
227 2736 Broghton
a42

SALE

are priced

EXPERI ENCE
NOT BE PAID FOR

Rent

air
Storage

locker

~e~~ger:~~;.oo~a~~~t~lr
sJ:~~:
garbage dISposal. heatfurnlShed No
chIldren or pets S155 plus secUrity
Bnghton 229 8035
all

a

All Marlettes

HASENAU HOM ES

Houses.~~r

central

facility.

AT

HOMES

MARLETTE

14'

.-AD]

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment In
cOuntry. South Lyon area 437-2021

porch,

conditioning.

BRIGHTON area, 2 bdrm furnished
home With garage, $175 month.
securoty deposIt No pets (313) 422
1116

Is Having

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

dishwasher"

balcony

SOUTH Lyon Farm'5'~cres
Rent or
buy 437 6167or Detroit BR 3-0223 ff

Sale

229·2397

*Ranches
*ColoOlals
* Bi-Levels
*Tn, Level s
* Apartments

kitchen

appliances

2 Bedrooms

DARLING
Corner
7 Mile and
437~2111

Rent

carpeting,

i

Sale

MODERN
furnished
I bdrm.
lakefront
apt
Lease. security
deposit required Brighton 229 4958
aller 530 pm.

Immediate

occupancy.

Co.

FOR RENT

2

contemporary

3-4

Apartments

SMALL
efficiency
cabin
In
Whitmore Lake. S3S weekly All
utilihes paid. No children. no pets.
4492155

GREEN

Bedroom.

Can stay on lot

For

13-2

Apartments

NORTHVILLE

546-0122

ATCHISON. HE·ALlY

\

Estate

Wanted

Apex

II

Houses

15 acre&

.BR ':

Real

16, 1975

January

ALL CASH IN A
FLASH FOR HOMES
AND INCOME
PROP:ERTY'

Located in

Plymouth Hills Mobile Park on
Ridge Road. This same model. at
today's prices will cost 510.500
Sellong price. 57.500
ThIS price
Includes transfer fee, entry fee and
first two months rent See or call
Harvey P Ritchie, 821 Spring Drive,
Northville 3490759 aller 5 pm
II

1 and

~hone

2-8

1..

Set up. furnlsned. skirted

and ready to move In

Mobile
10 acres.

II

Homes

1972HOLLY Park 12 x 65 With 1 x 12

Wedne5day,

1970CHAMPION 12 x 65. 3 bedroom
54.000483 6065

I

Mobile

ARGUS-

2

with

rooms
price.

up to
any

RED Sh,eld Store. Salvation Army.
910 E Grand River. Howell, Thurs
Sat, 9 5 P m Clothing, dishes, appll
ances,
lewelry,
shoes. boots,
Discount over 55 purchase
etf
DRAPERI!;:S need cleanmg? We do
a BETTER lOb at Apollo Decorating
renter, 390 South Lafayette, South
Lyon. Michigan, 4376018
hlf

1'1

THIS space reserved for YOUR
want ad Call your local office before
4 00 pm next MOnday 349 1700.437·
2011.or 227 6101
If
SPECIAL ceramic tile. bath 5x6x4.
on material & labor. 5189 1 453 4615
all

12 x 12
combination

or more
Minor

WINTER
CLASSES
for ballet
on
Tuesday
and Thursday
evenings.
Call Miss Millie's
School
of Dance
349;\2215
after
3:00 p.m.

at regular

Carpet

Repair

PLUMBING
supplies.
Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners. a
complete line of plumbing supplies.
Martin's Hardware and Plumbing
Supply. South Lyon 4370600
hl3

included.

CALL 349-1963
FOR FREE HOME ESTIMATE

CANDLE
WORKSHOP
Supplies and classes Sale on all
moldS 429 Whipple Blvd. South
l.yon437.1!31
hlf
FREE Welding clinic In our store
See our regular ad for details.
Gambles. South Lyon

\II

i

JI

Wednesday,

14-3 Miscellany

14-3 Miscellany

14-3 ~isceflany

'~TEEL, round and square lublng, ATTIC Shop· Old Avon Decanlers,
angles, channels. beams, etc Also specialize In clothes (winter), have
work uniforms RegaJs
Howell 546
all sizes, books and ulenslls, elc Call
3820
alf anyllme 4376261, Linda Merem,
28721Haas Road, New Hudson 48165
h5
'T'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and
upholslery wllh Blue Luslre Renl
electric shampooer, S2 Gambles,
Soulh Lyon
h5

NOW OPEN

AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford

DRAPERY

alf
ARGUS Autronic

you need

new

Evenmgs 227 1336

a42

MOVI NG SALE - Full size canopy
bed, Sears HUmidIfier,
Porta Crib,

;~r:a:::

2 men's 10 speed

bIcycles

DAVENPORT

lamp, lamp pote, small

Brighton

a42

T R E N CHI N G
contractors'

forrenl

ma ch,ne5,

and homeowners' tools

Callcollecl313887·1500

aff

LOWREY HolIday Deluxe Organ w
bUilt in Leslie. band box. virtuoso
AOC.S800orw extra Lesflespeaker.
$,1,000 Bnghton229 °360
a42

Lumber

offer 2299318Brighton

WANTED

and Farm

STRAW, wheal

h13 ~:::Iee::.~:o~:r~~ fa~~Ct~~ct:~ct:-i~i

SOUlh Lyon pickup 4370856: 1 923 0288

Center

-415 E

hlf JUNK cars wanled

WANTED,

3 12

large

gourds

Brighton 229 5541

HAY, phone22.

227-3647

229-2537

or

227

A

BABY

grand

or

small

plano

wanled Cash, no dealers 425 5113 39

scrap casl Iron Regal Scrap, Howell
7819 a43 199 Lucy Road 1517·546 3B20
alf

APPLES all varlelles. CIder Half [
peck and peck colored baskets Open
all winter

J-10RSE work desired. breaking.
tramlng. teaching, etc 437 1379

REGISTERED Morgan mare $400
Welsh pony mare $SO Pony saddJe
and brodle $25. Call after 6 p m 437
6809

PETS

p.m Closed

e

4971

collecl al Jessen's on M 59, 313 887
1500
alf

6-1 Help Wanted

horse hay 349-6435
HORSES boarded 545 per monlh
Wagon Wheel

Farms,

OFFICE

girl
&
dispatcher.
not necessary, but must
be able to type Apply In person at
Novi Ambulance, 25869 Novi Rd

expenence

MATURE woman 10 baby SlI wllh a
two & three year old 7 a m to 3
Mon

TAKING

Northville
If

Experoenced

In payroll,
accoj,lnts
payable,
accounts receivable & general office
procedure Call 349 1030 ext 256

pm,

thru
Fn
$SO CIty of

appllcal,ons

desirable

ApplIcant musl be unemployed This
2 poslllon
WOMAN 10 babys,l, my home 2 30 Is a CETA Title
1010 P m reliable Call before 2 p m LIVingston County Grants OffIce 1
a42
Brlghlon 227 5664
a42 517546 7555Howell

man.ager·
Individual,

Wanted

for

In Ihe Winans

Brighton

Lake

and

Fonda Lake areas Call 437 1662
gIving name, address and phone
number
:J8

or
a,d

SEEKING profesSional salesman

qualified

37 BookeeplOg expenence

indiVIdual

10

In commercial sares

REAL ESTATE SALES
Experienced or we will train you In our free
pre-license class taught at our Northville
office.
Office choice - Northville
Fringe benefits
60 percent commission
Multi-list Broker.

or Brighton

LADI ES I Do you have a few eXlra
hours a week? Why not turn them
into money No Investment, your
own hOtJrs~great opportunity
Call
2275546
a44
REAl:.
Estate
Manage!"ent
matenal The new tools we have at
Alder Realty brtng results We have
plans
to expand
Contact
C

Pallerson

al Alder

Really

for

confIdential interview
5175466670
See why 1975can be a ternflc year
for you as well as us
a43

Light

1MMEDIATE OPEN INGS

lax

preparation
experience

349 4438

15-3 Far", Animals

WANTED

malure

COW Holsfeln, for sale S25O.phone
4372685

woman for baby slttmg & light
housekeepmg, my home Must have
references. Part time 3494438

[ii-4 Animal Se~ices

PART time retired man for odd lobs
and drlvlng
Must be dependable

r

0975

S Lyon
for

& auditing

Jewelry

Call 227 6S9OThursday or Froday a42

CLEANING woman once every 2
weeks Friday or Saturday $18 per

housekeeping
229 8608

Argus

Help Wanted

SITTER for 2 children, Man & Tues CLERK TYPIST
Typmg & filing •
evenings 6 10 P m Call afler 7 3.49 experience
Shorlhand
& •

lechnlque
Would Iraln qualified
person Send qualificallons 10 The
Northv,lIe Record, P O. Box 579, 104
W. MalO, NorthVille. 48167
tf
CARRIER

7-8

ARGUS-

4 hand dental

with

representative

day 3490845 after 4'00 p m.

ACCOUNTING clerk

16-1
Help Wanted ---i116-1
L..-_....:...

Coventry

business
Malure

experienced

r'.."

EM PLOYMENT

Must have

m,ddl"

aged

Permanent positions. Production machine operatIons. 3 shift plant.
$2.87 per hour mInimum startIng rate. Apply In person between 9 a.m.
and noon; 1 p.m. and.4 p.m. Friday, January 17. 23800 Research DrIve In
Farmington Freeway Industrial Park.

4741282

RELIABLE horseshoer, hol shOOing
at your stable steve Koss 437 9031
If

L.

"".1,~
~

,.;;,,

r5-1- Household

L:

Pets

-----------MINIATURE Schnauzer AKC male.
8 weeks old 4558623 after 5 o'clock

9385 3692 2301Bowen Rd Howell
alf

~j
REAL

All Breed
Grooming
349-9070

Spencer Rd 2 miles east Whitmore
Lake, 1/2 mile north of Seven Mile

Rd (313) 449.2991.

437

WILL tradeS year old quarter hor~
gelding and or 2 POOies for good

_

TROPICAL
ftsh,
Australia
Rainbows 60 cents. Head & Tall
Lites 27 cents 10 Qal aquarium
53 99, 70 gal wllh hood S20& S21,546

Frull Farm,

S400

gift

'

DOGGIE
TRIM SHOP

APPLES Red Dellelous,
Mctntosh.
Northern
SPies, Jonathan, Golden
DeliCIOUS, Ida Reds Also sweet
Clderf made fresh 10 our own Mill

dally. Ralcllff's

bred

hlf

~

a44

TOP qua Illy horse hay, also calli;,h5Y Will deliver, 349·5810
38

Call

6 year old geldmg

saddle

Mondays Clore's Orchard, 9912
Grand River, Brtghton Phone '127-

big

horse,

sarah

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

]

Tue thru Sat 9 a m to 6

p.m. Sunday, 11 30106

RED mare, goqd riding
gentle. make offer, 3498502

3496415

38

Give that

a special

TO KARS, Professional
Poodle
groommg
Reasonable rates
By
appl only 4492411

045

NEWS-SOUTH

FashIon ShoWS call Pam or Judy
227-6831
alf

DENTAL
asslslanl

someone

Pfease caff for appointment
229
6681 Also, we offer top stud service
We have baby rals & Hamslers
alf

(511) 546

3518

Collett & Son's Scrap
Metal & Salvage Yard

Clean and brlghl

7393

565 month

area -

more due In February

special

RECORD-NOVI

NEED Money? Opening new In this
lY:1N

HORSES boarded. Box slalls Indoor

Amencan

JUNK CARS

Sellers
Call for

SAM SHE Callery No 1 In
L1vlngslon Counly Killens now and

after 6 pm

ndmg arena
9609

NORTHVILLE

1 16-1 Help Wanted

ALL breed dog grooming
and sheep dogs a specially
appomlmenl 437 0296

4 BEEF, 200 800 Ibs 10 lurkeys, live
No reasonable offer refused. 349 8341

REGISTERED

APPLES, Mcintosh, Northern Spy, WANTED Old pocket watches, any
Red & Golden Dehclous, Jonalhan
condillon BrIghton 227.7508
047
Fresh sweet cider Spicer Hartland
Orchards Take US 23. 3 miles north NON FERROUS,
scrap
metal
of N·S9 to Clyde Rd eXit. east 112wanted, copper, brass,
banenes,
mile Open dally & Sunday 9 3D 5 30 r-adlators, aluminum, lead, stamless
pm
steeJ, dJecast starters, generators,

Supply,
h13

needed?

no charge for
alf

STRAW,for sale 349.1670

use our weB driver and pitcher
pump free With purchase. Martm's

CHAIN saw servIce

hff

dumping appliances Howell 546:Jaw

Large bales, never wet -4536439

GI BSON Ep,phone Folk Guilar, 12 WELLPOINTS and'!llpe 1'14" and 2",

TWO sport coats Not sure of size
Worn last year by teenager now to
men's SIZes One navy blue plaid.
one brown plaid Like new condition
$5 each Even lOgs and weekends
call 437 2929
If

used bee hives 4370701

40 :

a42

Hardware and Plumbing
Soulh Lyon 437 060Il

To. Buy

balleroes, lead, slainless, dlecasl,
Supply, carbide, mercury, uSed machinery

a42

yrs old 5125 Full size Violin, $135
8nghton 2271718
a42

1-

Marton'a

~;~~2:r

and
37

at,

hlf

~~~;~~:~:ro::~~~~;

secretary

tracks

Renl

POTATOES, apples and o",ons 437·
6683,4210Seven.Mlle Road
hlf I

year, 437·9911

SNOWMOBILE:

HORSE Iraoler,
1961 Merhow
Tandem deluxe S550 349 2S98

Soulh

WHEAT straw Large bales 437 1551
h3

30 gallon tank, used less than one

savings (517) 223 3338

Lumber and Farm Center 415 E

[4=5"Wanted

14-4 Farm Products

MYER'S half horsepower pump and

BUY, sell or trade 10 gauge Ithaca.
two 22 magnums, matchmg set of

BARNSBY English saddle, 22", flal
seal. No fillings 3499128

Lake, 437 1751

edger.

andl Plumbing

Lake 437.1751

FUJ I 10 speed bike, 6 months old,
good shape, Sloo 437 1836.

skeel guns (28 gauge and ~ 10) Besl

pipe

DRIVEWAY culver ..

lable

SKIS
6' long WJth bmdlngs
boots SIze91hS75 3492295

and

South Lyon 437 0600

Brlghlon 229·
a42

Woman"s ld

your floors?

'sander

drainage

Hardware

Need

love seat,

floor

plasllc

:J1~;St offer over $45

desk; coffee maker
6754
speed bike w chIld's seat 2296842
Baby Back Carner,

If

POLE barn materials, We stock a
full line BUild II yourself and save
We can feli you how Soulh Lyon

WANTED Industrial scrap iron,
WE have a complete Ime of P V C copper, brass, aluminum,
alloys,

PHILCO stereo With AM FM radiO,
10 years old Aroun~ $125 349 6195

:I;~r

535 each

Gambles, 200 N. Lafayelle,
Lyon 431175S

AFGHAN coat Brown With darker
Drapenes We make everything
residential or commercial Apollo brown embrolderv Fits medium to
Decorallnq
Cenler,
390 Soulh large Must sell $100 or besl Offer.
Lafayette, Soulh Lyon 4316018
hlf 4373778

INSULATE your athc to save $ We
use
only
genu me
flbregJas
insulation
Llcenspd
and Insured
Service With a smile In 3 days or
less Free estimate Days 1 4854100

Camera,

REFINISHlNG
our

Best prices now uritll
March 1st. Call 437-6018
or 437-0953.
APOLLO
DECORATING
CENTER.
Paint-We IipaperDraperies.
390· S.
Lafayette, South Lyon.

1-313-449-4800

35 mm camera,

GUITAR, 1952 Fender sleel gu,lar
w case and amp SI50 or Irad. for
cello 349 9154

& FABRIC

SALt

1180 Barker
Rd.
Whitmore
Lake
Specializing
in
foreign
cars
and fiberglassing

As low as sa per

I

day and 8 cenls per mile
WILSONI'ORD
Brlghlon 227·1111

16, 197&-THE

['-- 5·5 Pet Supplies

15-1 Household Pets

I R ISH Seller
pups,
8·wks.,
Blood
lines.
$125
EQUIPMENT Sale - Case 310 Champion
Broghlon2294749
a42
Oozer, Case 530, Backhoe CDlesell,
Dllch W,lCh Trencher Model M;
Target 14" Masonry Saw. 1971 AKC Brlltany Spaniel pups, good
Yamaha 250, 2 refrigerators,
55 hunllng slock 437 3250
h3
each; 80,000BTU FurnaceSl5; 1 bag
cement mIxer 1 517 546 3058 Howell
a42
15-2 Horses, Equip.

If

4094

WORK

CALL us when

RECLAIMED brick, any quanllly,
pick up or delivered Brlghlon 229
6857
alf

,. Kodak, 8 mm
KING Cornel, like new SI50 3.49· 3493043

BODY·

4-4A-Farm
Equipment
.....
....;:.....:... • ...;_.;..._-'

January

alf

BOW

wow

Poodle

& SChnauzer

Salon Complele grooming, boardihg
&: breedmg Pups for sale Mrs

Hull,

arlghlon 227 4271

alf

PROFESSIONAL
Call 227 7237

ESTATE

SALES

RYMAL·SYMES
INC. has positions
two full time associates.
1. Modern
Facilities
2. Multi-list
and Multi-office
3. Accelerated
commission
plan
4. Group
Blue Cross
Plan
5. All Points
Relocation
Service
6. Training
Program
For personal
and confidentIal
Lewis
478-9130 for appointment.

Dog Groommg
a45

available

interview

call

SALES COORDINATOR

for

Novi
manufacturer
of home
improveme.nt
products
sold through
national
lumber
retailers,
hardware
chains,
homecare
centers
and building
material
distributors,
seeks
a young
inside
office
sales
coordinator.
Good
starting
salary
and
benefit
package.
Submit
confidentIal
resume
with
salary
history
to: Box No. 582 c.o. The Northville
Record,
104 W, Main Street,
Northville,
Mi. 48167.
37

Craig

IS

71)E~L1N£

DcAD(INE IS
5 p.m. FRIDAY

Painting

CU.L YOlJR
ARE" 'OFFICE

carpet
Building

Service

a.·Remodeling

Building

work 437 1928

•

546 4560

HOMES AND
OFFICES

Larry Karr

Cemenl

Trenching, Excavatmg, Sephc Tank
Field Brighton 2292787or 2277401

alf

FIREPLACES
Brick, Block, Cement
Porches,'
Steps,
Footings,
Chimneys.
-Call Elmer evenings
349-60.46
DURABLE

Concrele

Wall

Com

pany, speCialist to poured concrete
basements, Donald J Mills. 29009

Hazelwood, PA 8·4B4B

hlf

Remodeling?
Kitchen,
custom,
cabinet,
counter
tops,
basement
remOdeling,
custom
'carpentry.
Jack
Strachan
624-2414

READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383
Now IS a good lIme

to save on bnck, block or stone
work Call Stillman Masonry 1 449

atf

PLACE

CUSTOM

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE,
PAINT
and
a
complete
line
of
BUILDING
MATERIALS,
It's

a. Excavating

load Call evenlOgs 437 1024

NIGHT PHONE: 227·3651
If No Answer 229·8513
Carpenter Work· Roofing - Electrical
Plumbing. Painting. Glass· Etc.

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and
new floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522,if no a'1swer,
EL-6-5762 collect.
Heating

htf

Disposal Service

BAGGETT

2276637
~usic

Instruction

EXCAVAoTi NG

MOille Karl 437 3430

hlf

Bulldozing - Trucking
Backhoe Work
Septic Tanks &
Tile Fields
Northville
3.49-3110

JERRY'S

Repa"

and

4376966

afler5pm

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for
Home & Business
437-0966

Modern

Izatloo. General carpentry

Our
Specialty
Commercial
Rubbish
Pic.kup
Dumpsters
Available.
South
Lyon 437-2776.

hlf

IRV HAYES

~#"~:~
• ~

-

~

~.

Contractor

+ci'a~~~es •

522~f480

+ Kitchens

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING
RESIDENTIAL·

COMMERCIAL

By JERRY TUGGLE, LICENSED Builder
·Kitchens
'Garages
·Porch EnclosUres

STUDIOS

Plano-Organ-Sfrings
120Walnut
349-0580
Painting

-Additions
-RecrBation
- Aluminum

FREE ESTIMATES

349·1728,

Rooms
Siding

CUSTOM SLI PCOVERS,

a. Decorllting

PAINTING&
DECORATING
Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
Call Larry
349-87~5

Reupholstenng,

SNOW PLOWING

Radio

PLASTERING and dry wall Re
paIrs and additions
Dependable

EXPERT

a. Stereo

Repair

for less Call 437 3761

24 Hour
Emergency
Service

Roofing

COMPANY
PLUMBING
& HEATING
Industrial,
Commercial,
Residential
Free
Estimates
R, L. THOMAS
Licensed
Master
Plumber
437-3304

235 Ib Sealdon shingles, "alummum
Siding. all colors, complete line of
accessories, speCial bent trim. we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
Supply, lnc, 55965 Grand R,ver~

New Hudson, 437 6044or 431 6054 hlf

JOHN KAHL
ROOFING-SIDING

11_..

ALCOY BUILDERS, Inc.
can 221-5340

All Work Campl_ly
Guaranteed
for 1 Year

Porlable

Welding

-437 2583

39

Well Drilling
CLAYPOOL Well Dnlhng.
1920 4762693or -4371300

CO

Window

L & J Galleries

Since
j

Service

VILLAGE GLASS CO.
2225. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
AUTO·MIRRORS
SHQWER&TUB
ENCLOSURES
STORMS & SCRE ENS
437-2727

Upholstering
& Custom·
Made Service
Draperies,
Upholstery,
Dinette,
Kitchen
Chairs.
50979 Powell
Rd.,
Plymouth

455-1062

New work, recovers &
repairs, free estimates,
gutters installed.
437-689.4

SPEC IAL . Bar Stool
Choice
of Color
$6.99

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers - Kitchen

Phone Collect
f:=,Q

EXTERMINATING

RIDDANCE OF ••

RATS MICE ROACHES MITE5. ""'rs
WASPS. 8EES "NO OTHER PESTS
MOTH

fJ/JIJ_J_1L
ReSidential

-

Moaest

19714 Ingram,

CommerCial

Rates

No

PROOFING 5PECIAlI5TS

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

__

IIWaJlIUl..-

MARK'S
SMAl.l. ENGINE
SALES &SERVICE
Specialize lawn
mower repair
Yardman·Snapper.
Jacobsen

Snow

TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service

$mII1l Enghw Service

16959 Northville

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

662-5277

TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing in
Built-up Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential Repairs
Free Estimate
I nsu red-437 -3.400

Northville

Sinks

and Bathtubs.

NORTHVILLE
349·3110

SERVICE

*Kitchens
-Room Additions
*Aluminum Siding
Have Us Rough It
~
In, You Do the
I[
tftJ11t8
Finish Work. Total
A
Planning 2 Design Service
*Bank Fina{lcing
~
- EasyTerms
Take Advantage of Off SeasonPricesl
Call Now for A Free No Obligation Estimate

m
a44

BALDOVINl's

Upholstering

a. Siding

BAGGETT
ROOF.ING
& SIDING
HOT
ASPHALT
BU IL T
UP
ROOFS
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND
DOWN.
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM

R. L THOMAS

SAVE UP TO 30% ON

1 538 7296 for esllmale

h5

a. Heating

-For LE$$

Work I

Welditlfl

Branch·Out
Enterprises
• Tree
service - Firewood
Expertenced
men Fully Insured ~ 2547
03

radiO and sfereo repaIr

348
If

REMODEL NOW

drapes,

furn

hlf

PLASTERER-Specializing
in
patch 109 and alterations
Free
estimates Call any time 4643397 or
4536969
If

SEWER CLEANING
Reasonable 427 3968

Br,ghlon

Tree Service

Plastering

Plumbing

new

Est_ 1948 Large choice

the home

Service -

CHAPIN
Photography
by
appoonlmenl, Soulh Lyon (313) 437

All work guaranteed

TF

of fabriCS Good service Located In
Redfprd Township May move to

437-3531

WALLPAPER

2447

guaranleed

NEW HUDSON SOUTH LYON
AREA
REASONABLE PRICES

EXTERIOR

Mode' .... II••

.

+Alumlnum
Siding
+ Room Additions
+ Expert Cement

Free Estimates
418·2800

MUSIC

UPHOLSTERING done in my home.

31

SNOWplowrng, 349 3535

0773 Weddmgs. Outdoor Portraits,
CommerCial
h6

service

SCHNUTE

Our

Qualtty work 3489612 afler 5

39

PhotlllJ'aphy

a44

UPholslery

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
~e.-'
Upholsfery, 116 N Lafayelle, South
Lyon,4312838
hlf ,

685·8831
47

Installation. Buy direct through us
and savel 8872073
hff

2295872 or

GRADUATE
Plano teaCher, any
grade, taught In DetrOit schools

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL

AND

DOCKETT'S

specialty
upholstery
and repair
Free eSt,mates, sarnples. 9097 MaIO,
Whitmore Lake. (313)-4492526 a49
>

--.!.tf.

PAINTING&
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Anytime. Call Lou at
349-1558

CUSTOM
MAKSYM'S
South
Lyon
HeatlOg
and Air
CondltlonlOQ
CommerCial
and
residenflal
heatm9, refrigeration
and air condlfloOing repaired al'\d
,"stalled Free Estimate -4371882h5

LOCKSMITH - Keys made 7269 W
-49

-

INTERIOR

a. Air Conditioning

Grand RJVer~Brighton

Master Plumber
~37~9399
_--:...,...

PAINTING Ceilings painted prOfes
sionally 5)0 and up John Doyle 437
2614
If

Locksmith
I've all kinds
of carpet
at
warehouse
prices.

I

I

Installation

GRAVEL, sand, lop SOil S7 up per

I

BRIGHTON 229·2901

h4

Open
Weekdays
8 to 5, I
Sat. 8 to 4, 56601 Grand
River,
New Hudson,
437-1
1423
I

WILLIAM M. GREEN

Homeowner & InsuranceCompanies

New

CARPET
INSTALLATION
ByJIM
YoursorMine
455·6010

Carpentry

We Make Estimates For

cleaOlng~

========:::;:::.

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER, INC.

NATIONAL
REMODELING
AWARD
Proven
Quality
and
Satisfaction
for 20 years
You Deal Direct
With The Owner
All Work
Guaranteed
and Competitively
Priced
FREE
Estimates·
Des,gns
Add itions
Kitchens
Porches
Etc.
HAMILTON
Custom
Remodelers
CALL 559·5590 24 Hours

SPECIALIZING IN
INSURANCE REPAIRS FOR 31 YRS.
FIRE & WINDSTORM
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

carpet

Carpet

WINNER

~

yrs
Service,
15
ReSidential
&
Bnghton 229~8560 a44

SN6w
REMOVAL
Residential
or
Commercial
24 hour service

ANY
PLUMBING
NEEDS

esllmales. 1·517·5461012Howell a45

FLOOR laymg, sanding, finishing
New & Old"Glenn Ikens 2296015 atf

and hall In thiS area 437-9529

COLONIAL ALUMINUM
COMPANY
Remodeling

FiRST

CARPET
experience
commerCIal

PLUMBING

Residential, Commercial

•;;51.J

Upholstering

Snow Removal

YOU R
House
Is
Your
best
,"vestment. keep It looking new,
redecorate _ Mike's
Parotlng
&
Decoratmg
Reasonable rates Free

Floor Service

foam melhnd 514 95 any living room

tf

htf

tf-

7750Chubb Rd.
Northville 349-4644

Bulldozing

• CONCRETE CO.

4960

hlf

Interior and Exterior
Jerry Coon
437-0515

HORNET

BASEMENTS

CEILINGS + Suspended and stick,
priced right, free estimate, 4376794

Specialist. 437 1675

DAN'S

a. Heating

InSUred~-Drains Cleaned, Licensed

$8 and up
455-3223
Ask for Mike

alf
PORTABLE DOG PENS-Cham
link dog n,ns Ted DaVids, Fence

CLEANING
Deep_Steam
Soil
&
Grit
Extraction
Method
or dry foam
In Town
or Country
3492246

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Work,

FENCE POSTS, .. 12<11 Brlghlon
2296B57

alf
LPCARPET-

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

4379026

Block,

'i

hlf

CommerCial &
ReSidential Remodeling
Free Estimates

Brick, Block, Cement

ServIce
Master. free estimates
notrfol1f- Rose ServlCEfMaster, Howell 1517h

Plumbing

CEILINGS
PAINTED

c "

CARPET CL::EANING'- CARPET,
furmlure.and Wall CJeaolf\9 by Rose

ROCKWELL CONST.
40

a. Remo~l,nl\,

a. D8COrllt.ng

PAl NTI N~ and wallpapering Work
guaranteed
20 years experience
Reasonable 721 8644
40

Cleaning

:::=====:.::=~'===~~b
MOD
ERN IZAT ION ~o,

/QUAl;.I",:V BUlldi!,~ ...
at the lowest,
Prices. addlflons, garages. repairS,
roofmg, sfdlng, cement and block

G. vA;'STOWELL
'
Gas Appliance
Service
Dryers,
Ranges,
Incinerators,
Gas Logs, etc.
Trained
& Experienced
349-2877

437·201.1

227-6101

349-1700

TODAY

BRICK,

q

~.-5~:m~
RtbAYi¥"
,"~, "

Appliance

~

Vacating

LIVonia

-

Free

-

Industrial

Estimates

Necessary

477·2085

';::::=======================::'
Painting
Wallpaper
U'pholItIlfY
Draparies
Carpating

Road

349.3860

Phone

Removal

SNOW Plowlh9. (all 437·'935

h3

SNOW Plowing
residential
&
commercial 227·7374,or 449 4211day
or nlghl.

431-2838

,
,

a-B

-THE

NORTHVI

LLE RECORD-NOVI

LYON HERALD-8R

WOMEN
Needed
Immediately
For New Branch Office.
: Full Or Part Time.
Management
Position
Avallalbe.
No
~xperlence Necessary.
No
, Investment.
227-5716
227-7419

IGHTON ARGUS-Wedne5day.

I I 6-1 Help Wanted

6-1 Help Wanted

1;6-1 Help Wanted

__________
17-2
Snowmobiles

and

1973SKI Roole, 340, RTX, new thiS
year 30 miles w cover, $595449 2480

Local medical employer will train Interested
applicant.
Include
age, education
and
previous employment. Reply to Box No. 584,
coo The Northville
Record, 104 W. Main,
Northville, MI. 48167

pay. 349 5217
SALES Must
Ladlesbewanted
or part
time
18 or full
older
No '-

NEED a licensed electrician for that

348 1292
In

small lob around the house? If so
call 229 60« Brighton
aft

Brighton, Hamburg

for reliable

women with car. Can Chris 227 5716

DEER HORNS,mounted In deer hIde
on wooden plaque, S10 Brighton 227·
6953after 4 p m
a42

NEEDED
legal
secretary,
expenence preferred. All replies
kept confidential Contact Michael
Gallagher, (51715468400 between 95

PIANO I.essons, beginning
Ages 5 10 Call 349 1635

I!m
~EUABLE
& dependable,
baby
sitter, wanted days Call after'" p m
8957.,

2?9

ARTS & CRAFTS
PARTY PLAN
~e part of America's
fastest
growing opportUnity field Artcraft
Concepts now seeking Counselors
a'nd Managers for Immediate, local
Interviews for January start to thiS
area
Exceptional
earnings
Manager guarantee program Craft
~peflence not requll"ed ExclusIve
products No Investments For more
Information,
call Helen Noble,
Director of Sales collect (51S) an-

MATURE
~~i~~

3236

OIL PAINTING
CLASSES

h5

WANTED substitute bus drivers,
Bnghton Area Schools 229SOOO
extension 133for an appointment

,

...
,

a44

'---

\7.1 Motorcycles

Rates

(517) 546-8658

2 Chlb, Mml Bikes,
Pinckney 878 5577

r

slot
a42

6-3A INCOME TAX

I

I NCOME
Tax
prepared
occassional day or profeSSionally,
also
total
evening baby sitting,. my home,S & bookkeeping Your home or mone, 1·
10 yr
old boys
Prefer own 437 2217 RosemarIe
41
t~ansporahon Hope Lake area 229"5859
WOMAN

for

DeCeL~.

EARN extra money Pick your
hourS. Be one of todays women Nlth
Fashion Frocks 632-7952
a43

Accounting

& Tax Service

~IVINGSTON
County
Grants
Manager
..". B.A. In Public
.efdmintstratlon w background In
Personal Administration &. FIOance
Wvingston
"thIS IS aCETA
County Grants
Tlt!e 2 Office
po5ltoon
1
.917·5467555Howell
a42

·

4,GENT wanted for Brighton Argus
to handle carner and store accounts
Must have good vehicle, call 437 1662
f~r IOformatlon
h4
HOUSEKEEPER, two school aged
ctuldren, motherless home, good
wages,
good
home,
live-in
arrangement preferred, references,
437 3363 after 8 p m
4~WOMEN, 4 hrs dally, 4 days a
Week, $4 00 average profit per hr
Call between 9 a m and 4 p.m
Brighton 229 4267or 2299448
a42
E;XPERIENCED babYSitter, '" my
home, 2 mornings. 2 afternoons. two
children, 437 94n
h4

WOMEN
New Branch Office Stili
Needs Managers & Part
Time. No Experience
~ecessary.

227-7997
227-6708

I

reasonable

HONDA Sale, all Prices drastically
reduced Sport cycle, Inc 7288 W
Grand River, Brighton 227 6128 atf
NEW 1975 Harley
DaVidson
Snowmobiles
at dealer's
cost
InqUire 2273075.
atf
MOTORGYCLES,
Parts,
Accessories All models 10 stock
now Tremendous savlOgs on '74 and
'75 models Call - 546 3658 Custom
Fun MachInes, Inc 4475 E Grand
River Ave, Howell
aft
SuzukI - $450. '72 TS250 S575. '69 125cc DKW S225. '72 TSI25
SUZUki- $400, '73 100 cc SUZuki ~
5425; '72 GT550 • A·l - $795. Custom
Fun Machines, Howell, 546 3658

. '73 RV90

Notary Public
SECRETARY, local, good typmg,
Insurance or real estate background
helpful,
S2 50 hr.
up start
PAYROLL CLERK/experienced
preferred
w pegboard
system,
salary open SAI.ES
~EPRESENTAT!Ve,
,corrugated
background preferred
S10,000 up
car plus expenses, fee paId INSI DE
S~LES, background In tubular, low
cprbon
steel,
$10,400
up
FlURCHASING MGR, experienced
11\ screw machine and hose tube
P~Gducts S13 15,000
(',OMPUTER
PROGRAMMER,
rI"m computer bkgr. essential, $900
ul' start
• PLACEMENTS UNLIMITED
8rlghton 227 7651

TRANSPORTATION
~

BEAUTICIANS Woman's World In
E(rlghto9' Michigan
Now faking
applications for hair stylist With WILl. buy or repa" broken
machines (517) 546-7470
c!'ent Top pay plan call 229 7600

I

AMBI'T10US COUPLE needing
more Income Unusual opportumty
for good earnings Work together
Part time or full time
Phone
(31314494836
ATF

------------

•

htf

NEED Money? Start a bUSiness of
your own In your home
No
experience, no Investment Call 471

only

dependable ambitiOUS
;,a;2~~d
for growing

Group

BEAUTY salon for sale. Tastefully
decorated. air conditioned, fullV
eqUipped, and well stocked In ever
growing South I.yon. $5.300 cash or
terms. 437 1112 Sunday thru

DENNIS C. LAUGHLIN
437·1106
TRAINED & experience to prepare
your inc::ornetax. 3493068
38
EXPERIENCED
Income
Tax
Service With Instant copies. I.ocal
references For Personal, farm, and
busaness Reasonable rates
Call
John Wilson 437-6501
h15

PICK uP SCWIE.E'lTl<.1\
CASI-I IN '" I..I\JRRY
BY SELLlI'l6 'fOUl<
NEEDS" W\TI-I

"DON'T

FAMILY Wf>N\ ADS

ACT Now - beat the rush. Save on
servIce checks. tune ups, overhauls
10percent off all parts, labor dUring
January. Brang your motorcycle In
now Custom Fun Machines. Howe))
5463658

NOW ON
CHECK OUR PRICES
Moore's Motor Sport
21001 Pontiac Trail
at 8 Mile, South Lyon
437-2688
HARLEY Davidson SnowmobIles.
New 1974 .wo's, $895 1975 440'5
$1,150 Comparable savings on all
models Wolf's Harley DaVidson.
Fowlerville (517)2233338
a42

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

6365

'73 AMBASSADOR

FORD Falcon Deluxe station wagon,
1965, automatlc,
power steering,
new lires. mUffler and brakes. 20
mpg Looks and runs like new. S750.
South Lyon, 28900Pontiac Trail 437
0586

Low mileage.
loaded With extras Must
sell now No reasonable
offer
refused,
must
sacrifice
Calf
evenings or anytime Saturday or
Sunday. 349·4725.
one owner,

1972VEGA, excellent condition S960 '72 PONTIAC Luxury LeMans,
C7-6981
h3 power steering, power brakes, elr.
AM FM, excellent .condition. $2150
BOUGHT new car, seiling 1972Ford
or offer C7 9303
wagon. PS & PB. air, 32,000 miles.
Make offer. (5171546-9376
a42 '70 VW excellent
mechanical
conditIon, before 2 00 pm, 437 9272
1974 GREMI.IN, yellow, V8, 5 liter,
17,000 miles Excellent condition
1969I.TO wagon Best offer 437 9185
3496046
h~
437 9185
h~

CHEVROLET71~ Klngswood
Estate, excellent car, Brighton 227
7126
1974 JEEP - CJ-5, 6 cylinder. 232
cubic lOch engine, ps, 11,500 mIles,
roll bar, draw-bar, $3,500 Brighton
229-6596
aC
1969CORVAIR CouPe, 4 speed, poSl,
110 HP, S500 or besl offer 629·6049
Fenton
a42
1967 CHEVROLET Impala. clean
Kansas car, many optionS. including
AC, many
new parts
Good
economy. $575. 227-7647 evenings.
1966CORVETTE 427-44,000miles, 4
speed. very good condItion. 1·517.
223 8207
a42
1969 1.1 NCOLN 4 door $850 or offer.
685 3917
~
a43

PICK up covers and custom caps
from $89 up RV storage, 8976 W 7
Mile at Curfle, NorthVille 3494470

1967CHEVY IMPALA, new brakes.
snow tires, S3SOor best offer 2277831 Brighton
a42

7-5 Auto
Parts and
Service

'73 CHEVY. V2 ton. 16,000 miles,
very clean

RUSTPROOF
Your Car
Our Service Department at Bullard
PontIac ISwell eqUipped to rustproof
any c::ar,covering exposed meta' and
penetrahng InSide doors
Af a costofS50
Call Bullard for an appointment
227·1761
atf
TWO snow tires, from '69 LTO Best
offer 437 2503

52100 BrIghton 227 1233

1973GRAN Tonno, 6 pass wag, 302
auto, radIO, new tires Bflghton 229
4312
atf

1970MAVERICl<. Runs good, 1300or
best offer 348·2729

TWO used Bailon Snow Tires
1972Ford pIckUp, 437·3712

filS
htf

1974MONTE Carlo I.andau Loaded,
low mileage 349-8416
tf
CHEVY Jmpala stahon wagon.
Power steerang, power brakes, air,
AM·FM, roof rack. 'Body fa or,
recently painted, interior excellent.
Call Dan at 349·2039

17-7 T~ucks

1972BUICK, red Centurion Conv.. A·
C. FM-Stereo. lap", fUll power,
O"UtSe.control, chrome ¥A1eElfs, new
steel radials, $3,«lO. Brighton 227·
T.D8
a~

17-S

G. E. MILLER

• South

1974 OLOS Cutlass Wagon, 350,
auto, power, radIO 10,700 miles
$3,150, 517 223 8275

121 Hutton St.

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales
437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich
Small lo~ - Big deals

BULLARD
PONTIAC
9797 E. Irand Ri,er

FIESTA MOTORS,' IJIG.
"

AIC

349-0660

We will trade up
or down to fit ,our
bud.et.
"We will not be underlaid
T,n UI if we are"

JEEP

1974 CHEVROI.ET Caproce Wagon,
9 passenger, hydramahc
PS, PB,
air. other extras $3850, Bnghton

Northville

Don't make the
$200 or '300
miltake

r-'-- ........
-------=--~---,

GI.ASS Mustang,
C A. Logghe,
much more, $1150, 437 6417

SallIS & Service

SEE OUR DEAL
BEFORE YOU BUY!

'74 SUBURBAN Cheyenne Super 20
454, air, power, custom wheels and
curtains, 437-6411
'67 FORDVAN
completely
finished
inside,.
carpeted, new tires, no body rust,
needs motor work, must sell $300 or
best offer, 9440 SlIverside Drlve on
S,Iver Lake, 437 1903.

Autot

CARNIVAL
, (ASH-BACK
SPECIALS

Lyon

AM FM radIO, S35 1968 Buick
Special, 6 cylinder, 230 motor, needs
a little work. Also 1968 Ford
Mustang, 6 cylinder, good gas
mileage, good tires, new brakes
WIll trade for C.B unit 8rlghton
229 6S06 ask for Pat

117-8

CARNIVAL
CAR CLEARANCE

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S, Lafayette

Autos

1966 BUICK LaSabre, excellent I PROTECT your Vehicle from theft
transportation,
FM Stereo Tape. and break In by having a Vehicle
$375 Brighton 229 2558after 5 p m
Alarm Installed by Lyon Lock & Key
_________
.__ ....
_21437.6887
h2

'71. VW Super Beetle, powder blue.
standard shift, good condition SI,5OO
349 6046 after 6 p m.
h~

'73 PINTO 2 door Yellow gold WIt!>
white vmyl top Factory air, steel
belt,
deluxe
interior,
safety
package. 5l.8oo firm 349 5769.

1969 FORD I.TO, new exhaust
syStem, new tIres, power steering
and brakes, radio 437 2352

~6~~~~~~'
a~O~~~d c:~:o~~~::
electric Windows, seat AM I=M 818 ...
3825 or 426 38n

I

Autos

Phone 437.1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold
1973 FORD Mustang, 302 V 8, 20
MPG, S2,000 Brighton 229 2645 842 _ ------------

227-1369

"JEEP

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

Brighton 227-1761
SHOWROOM

453·3600

HOURS:

/

-

Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9-8
Wed., Fri. 9 . 6 Sat. 9 - 2

'73 FORO Pickup, PS, PB. auto, 112
ton $2450 or best offer 349 3535
1971 FORD Ranchero With camper
top Bids accepted
Contact Mr
Sweet, State Savings Bank. 437-1744
ext 51 Evenlllgs437-2480
h4

PICKUP CAPS & COVERS
For all makes and models. Standard
17-2 Snowmobiles
and custom designed From $14700
Free brochure PIONEeR COACH
1971ALLOUETTE 440, 36 h P Can MANUFACTURING
CO,
3496
be seen at Corngan
Sunoco. Pontiac TraIl, Ann Arbor, 6686785
Broghton
a42
atf
11972AI.LOUETTE 440cc, 700 mIles,
gOOdcondltoon S250or best offer 229

1968FORD Station Wagon, V·8 auto ..
ps and extras, $350 Milford (313)
685 1444
842

1970 FOURSTAR pick up camper
Excellent condition. lots of extras
8789200
a43

~

I 17-8

NOVA 1973. excellent condition 2·
door, air, PS, radio, low mileage
SI995. 349 8552

1971'CHEVROLET
Camaro, 350
engine, automatic, power steering,
power brakes,
good condition,
SI-695 437-1495,call after 4 30 • h3

SALE

Wednesday

THIEVES Beware I Burglar FifeAlarm
Systems
Installed
by
licenSed electrtclan 313 878 9627 a43

I

~5

SNOWMOBILES
1974- ALL MODELS

6-4 Business
Opportunities

6-3 Business and Professional Services

wife, 2 pre school children, prepare
meals 5 days a week NorthvlUe

NEW Branch

SUZUKI

__

WOMAN needed to care for Invalid

Area, $8 S20 per hr

1973 MOTOSKI snowmobile
52
horse Excellent condlfton 5650 a43

train

I. 17-8 Autos

, [7-8 Autos

POLAR I5, 1970 Mustang, 44Occ,
electric start, excellent condition
5450, Pinckney 878-6198

INSURANCE CLERK

Up to $20 per evening

experience necessary, wiff
4559173 or 459 1416

January 15. 1975

TWO 1973 Chaparrals 3<W& .wo CC,
low mileage, like new With double
trailer Must sell Brighton 227 5548
a42

HOME care consultant needs help
with demos

NEWS-SOUTH

1974 CHEV Cheyenne Super 10
pIckup truck. Call 229·6160 after 5'00
pm
a42

YOU COULD

SPENDALL~V
ON THE PHONE .••

117-8 Autos
j
~==::i=====::;:=:::::::::_:==========:.~==::;:=::.:;=====:..:~.
I 17-8

\ 7..B Autos
r

Autos

r

SERVICE
RENTAL

CARS

With V.I.P. Cards

$5

PER DAY

NO MILEAGE

, CHARGE
WHilE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING REPAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MILFORD,MICH.
SERVICE RENTAL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENTONLY.

50,000

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1974 CHEVROLET

New
New
New
New
New
New
New

1975 Vega
1975Chevy II Nova
1975Camaro
1975Chevelle
Malibu
1975 Chevy Impala. Hardtop
1975Monte Carlo
1975 Chevy Caprice Hardtop

$2749
$3024
$3407
$3073
$3!:4::
$3923
$4153

TRUCKS
New 1975Chevy '12Ton pickup
New 1975Chevy 3/4 Ton pickup
New 1975 Chevy EI Camino .....

$2599
$2849
$2899

VAl CAMP CHE'ROLET:~~~:
Milford Rd., Milford, Mich. (Just 2 Miles ~.. $3305
Across from High School - 684-1035
Open 9 to 8 p.m. J'Jlon. thru Friday
Saturdav - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m_
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERSINCR~ASE
Come in and place your order to.day:

Hundreds!
Factory
Officials' ,
demos.
Many to
choose
from.

MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

MILFORD, MICH.

,
tyPING
~us,"ess
2272157

In my home, 8 yrs
experience, reasonable

..vILL do housework

Brighton 227

6437

~ESPONSIBLIO Woman - Nurses
Jilde Training to stay WIth elderly
person, Mon . Frl 7 30 a m 5'00
p.m Bnghton area only DIgnifIed
"\ L C -229 4893Brighton
a42
~ICENSED Mother Will baby sit,
With best of care, toys, play room
~ Brighton 227 5979
a~
~OUNG woman wants general
"!'use cleaning Days In Northvllile
3#97588
eXPERIENCED
Secretary
E(ookkeeper Full or part time 349
lp7 evenings
37

,
WILl. do babysitting In your home
qaysornlQhlS C7·3198
h3
SOUTH Lyon Children Center· Now
open Full Day Care and Private
,,/ursery Call C7 2854
htf
EXPERfENCED Carpenler wents
extra work Will do odd lobs In the
carPentry Field Finished work or
remodeling
at very reasonable
charge 1·685 8272.
a~
L.ICENSED babysitting'
In m'l
hpme, Hartland Town.hlp 2276831,
Brighton
alf

and you still might not reach the right party!
If you made 20 calls every hour for eight hours every day this week, yOll would talk to
only 1120 people!
You can make one pleasant phone call to place a WANT AD. Your ad will talk to more
than 60,000 people in more than 20,000 area homes.
Whatever the occasion, your WANT AD message is the easy, efficient and low-eost way
,

to ge~ resultsl

,

~ICENSEO babysitting In my ~ome,
t~perlenced,
any age children,
Tangueray Hills Subdivision, C7·
8705
h4

·

LICENSED Mother will baby sit,
any age, toys, play room Best of
tare. S2O.Brighton 227·5979
ATF

·

LiceNSED litter, Infants to 5 yrs
old. Hot lunch, lenced yard, U per
qay. Brighton 2298983 •
alf

I

ONE PHONE CALL PLACES YOUR WANT AD IN FOUR NEWSPAPERS

ElABYSITTING In my home Fenced
In yard. Monday through Saturday 6
a;.m.. 5 p m. Brighton 2296914
a~
FURNITURE
repalr-Bullons
Ifttached,
nickS
&
scratch'~
repaired,
some recovering
and
more, (313) 685 2327Milford
a~

I

READ IN MORE THAN 20,000 HOMES

sliger
nome
newspapers

ru

• Northville Record/Novi News
349-1700
• South Lyon Herald
437-2011
• Brighton Argus
227-6101

" I
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'~The Unreflected Smile" 1972
,Sure, it hurt i guess,
but whether more because
i am alone
or,
because you chose to leave,
i know not;
·VVhethe~ more because
you never meant what you said
or,
said what you meant,
i know not;
'"
I do know it hurt tho'
because i'm more in love than ever .••
But what good is a smile
/ '
without a smile reflected?
By Marsha Dee Grossbeck

Lost Flower
Hardly did I P!1Y notice
To the witheri!lg of the wild ~ose;
Known only ilJ the fall of my
Springy youth and innocent grasp.
Never, as I kissed the petals
Did I see the wooding\of the stem.
Brittle-bent by age' cruel sting,
I never saw its passing in my summer.
- But now, The Irish eyes of the wild rose
no longer shine in Glochamora.
The petals fell swiftly in the harvest
and a blanket now covers the roots.
'Thomas ZImmerman

IIi Fi or High Frau

.,

"Music hath charms," the bard expressed.
He didn't know our little nest.
The female ear though coiled sweeter
Often abhors both woofer and tweeter.
Stereo or quadraphonic
She thinks the sweet sounds are demonic.
Though bands sound grand and well tooted
She demands that it be muted.
Stereo she thinks a bother,
In one ear and out the other.
But when to void contention's bones
You resort to quiet ear phones,
Then she still betrays a pout,
Because now, whe feels left out.
ByJackIBcks

Introspection of Life
Penetrating the walls of my inner soul with times oj
near escapeA fear of actually reaching the unlocked door of fate.
A destiny not known by another, and perhaps not
known to mebut the pounding of its strength prevails.
Yet, strange! It cannot be seen .
•4.n embryo budding within the mother's wombThe blossoming of new life; struggling toward full
bloom.
A progeny of silent q.ualities with unremitting energy:
Innocent of all fears - though most courageous is he.
Times standing still with perpetual speed - changing
course as the growth of one man's seed;
continues to open the knowledge concealedtoward evolutionary progress - not yet revealed.
By Susan F. Fischer

Poetically Speaking
I've ridden quatrains
to places I've never been.
I've sung in pentameter
of things I haven't seen.
Worked with sonnets
for young couplets in love,
Hacked out haikus
'til I was quite led up.
Practiced the free-verse
in strictly structured form,
Studied stream 01 conscious
to deviate from the norm.
Struggled with similes
.to points beyond belief,
Attempted allfteration
after metaphoric grief.'
AU the above, at least
once I have done.
Studied for years and
can't recognize one.
Which type is this?
Maybe you have a guess.
I can't tell and
I've tried my bellt.

Thomas Zimmerman

NORTHVILLE

RECORD·NOVI NEWS
SOUTH LYON HE RALD
BRIGHTeN ARGUS

For Home Delivery Information in Northville, Novi or South Lyon Phone 437-1662. In Brighton Call Toll Free 1-800-552-2025.
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Pump New Life
Continued from Page 1-B
early Mack AvenuePlant No.1 half a mile across the village
to make room for new development.
"I don't believe I heard of a windowpane being broken,"
Couse mentions as he relates how the bUildingwas moved
"with everything - inclUdingthe cars - in place."
Building and grounds director Johnson points out also
that the firm put a new foundation under the village cider
mill \Uldthe carbon shed by the MenloPark complex.
The construction firm has special equipment for this
specialized work.
.
"Blake is the type of person who appreciates what the
village is and is very careful with anything he has done,"
'Johnson adds.
.
Blake Couse, his wife, Carol, and his son and daughter
live at 18240Laraugh in Northville in a Greek Revival-design
home built to house their own antiques.
A Northville resident for almost 40 years, Couse moved
toNorthville with his parents in 1935,livingfor several years
in the white Victorian house behind Northville First Presbyterian Church.
\
"I enjoy doing work at Greenfield Village," Couse/says.
The president of the long-established Detroit firm of,
contractors admits that he takes a personal interest in activiti~ at Greenfield Village and Henry Ford Museum.

Continued from Page 3-B
first time she has done business for herself.
B&B will be located in the Asl>Jey & Cox Real
Estate Company building.
ANTHONY V. RIZZO and George Van Bonn have
opened a branch office of Anthony V. Rizzo Real
Estate in Brighton at the corner of Grand River and
Old U.S. 23 across from the Brighton State Police Post.
Van Bonn, whose sales volume exceeded one million
dollars in 1974, will manage the branch office.
After carefully researching many potential areas,
Van Bonn and Rizzo selected Farmington as their first
choice for an office.
Prior to entering real estate, Van Bonn was Vice
president and assistant treasurer of the Commission
on Professional Hospital Activities, an international
medical information and research computer center in
Ann Arbor. His responsibilities
there included
management of the business and financial affairs of
the corporation. That experience coupled with Van
Bonn's -success in real estate are a measure of the
quality of service customers and clients will continue
to receive at Rizzo Real Estate.
Ralph Shermak, president of R. Shermak and
Sons, Inc., custom home builders, will share the suite
of offices in Brighton occupied by Rizzo Real Estate.
Shermak is well known in the Brighton area for
quality custom home construction.

TIDRTY-THREE of the most successful agents of
the Northwestern r Mutual Life Insurance
Co.,
representing 21· states are in Milwaukee, Wis.,
January 6 - 16 attending a Career School at the firm's
home office.
Attending frolp Novi is special Agent Douglas
Mitchell. He is associated with the James L.
Rosenbaum, C.L.U. general agency, Detroit.
The agents are studying advanced areas of life
insurance underwriting,
according to Keyte L.
Hanson, C.L.U., Superintendent of Education and
Field Training.
The intensive course includes a review of life
insurance fundamentals, sales techniques and the
latest in underwriting practices. In addition, 'special
sessions are devoted to family income and personal
insurance needs, estate planning, partnership and
corporation insurance, retirement plans and pension
trusts. More than 25 members of NML's home office
management staff are participating in the lectures
and conferences being held.
A certificate will be awarded to each agent who
successfully completes the training.

•

!

Co-vered Bridge

lnto

as an advertisement of his trade.
"We will add construction to level the shop as it is placed
on a street at the village," Johnson explains. Douglas Huff
and Craig Morrison of the village staff were on hand in
Cincinnati to make drawings and plan the reconstruction:
The shop, in the path of urban renewal, was purchased by
the village. Allen explains that after the shop was removed
arid the excavation "cleaned-up", the land was deeded back
to the city.
The village,. both Johnson aud Allen point out, has
, hecome "very selective" in what it acquires. The ornate
front of the tinsmith shop makes it worthy of the planned
craft area in the village.
"It's sort of a poor man's version of a cast iron building,"

says Johnson, noting that the painted tin front proved a
durable feature. The shop included equipment from the late
1880's.
Its purchase, Adams explains, is part of a program to
have more crafts, which will be demonstrated, in the-village.
A different acquisition, Adams notes, is to be a DC 3
airplane of World War II vintage.' It is being donated by an
airline, he says, but >vith a 200-foot wing span to be
accommodated it hasn't been placed in the village yet.
While winter is the village's "quiet time" with houses
and buildings open onlyfor school or other scheduled groups
dUringthe week, there's an abundance of concentration on
getting ready for more activities this coming summer - and
for the bicentennial.

A project nowin process has been to dismantle a vintage
tinsmith shop in Cincinnatiand bring the parts to Greenfield
Village. It is scheduled to be reconstructed in a crafts area
being developed by the village.
Johnson says the timetable for its completion is July 1 of
this year. The tinsmith who built it on an angled street on a
Cincinnati hillside constructed his own front- more or less

NORTHVILLE RESIDENT Blake Couse
points to a repaired timber in Greenfield
Village's Ackley Bridge. Repair work by his

Covered bridge braced for construction

J

construction firm is almost impossible to
detect on the solid structure.

work
I

LUNCHEONS. DINING
COCKTAILS. BANQUE:TS
(faCIlities up to 80)

It's Director Griffiths Wow

41122 W. 7 MILE

Hours

Mon thru Thurs
11 a m 'It I MJdrllght
Fn and Sat
11 a m 'tI12am."

N~RTHVII~LE

Enter.tainment

Consumers Power

NIGHTLY
BOB RULE

.
\

R!:SERVA TIONS
RECOMMENDED
ON WEEKENDS

aUhePlano

Mon thru Thurs -7 30-11 30 P m

Elects Martha

MANUFACTURERS
National
Corporation
reports consolidated net income for the year 1974
increased 13 per cent to $18.8 million or $6.05 per share
from $16.6 million or $5.36 per share in 1973, it was
announced by Dean E. Richardson, chairman. Income
before securities gains or losses in 1974 amounted lto
$19.2 million or $6.16 per share compared to $16.6
million or $5.36 per share in 1973.
During the fourth quarter of 1974 net income
amounted to $5.6 million or $1.79 per share compared
to $4.4 million or $1.43 per share for the fourth quarter
of 1973. Income before securities gains or losses in the
fourth quarter of 1974 and 1973 respectively amounted
to $5.6 million or $1.79 per share and $4.4 million or
$1.42 per share.
The per share figures are based on average'outstanding shares of 3,110,878 in 1974 and 3,096,687 in

Fn and Sat. Evenmgs
for your Llstenmg & Dancmg Pleasure

Mrs. Griffiths sponsored the
Mrs. Martha W. Griffiths, a
former member of the United Equal Rights Amendment
States Congress, has been and successfully guided its
elected to Consumers Power ' passage through the House of
Company's
Board
of RepreSentatives in the 91st
Directors. She is the first Congress.
Mrs. Griffiths served in the
woman elected a director of
Michigan State Legislature
the company.
from 1949-1952
and was judge
Mrs. Griffiths was U.S. and ree-order of the Detroit
Representative from the 17th ~ecorder's Court in 1953.
Congres.sional District of
She received her bachelor
Michigan beginning with the of arts .degree from the
84thCongressin 1955,'and was University of Missouri and
reelected in all subsequent her juris doctorate degree
elections through the 93rd from the University of
Congress. She did not seek re- Michigan, She was admitted
election in l'iovember, 1974. to the State Bar of Michigan in
1941.
I Her
distr}ct included
The former member of
sectors of Oakland and Wayne Congress is affiliated with the
County, including part of the Detroit and Michigan Bar
City of Detroit, and Redford
Associations, the National
Township, and at one time Association
of Women
included Northville.
Lawyers and the National
DUring her most recent Federation of Business and
term in Congress, she served Professional Women's Clubs.
on the Way", and Means I Mrs. Griffiths is the
Committee, Joint Economic recipient of numerous honors,
Committee, and the new including the Annual Award
House Committee on the of the League of Industrial
Budget. Her legislative
Democracy
(1971), the
interests
were directed
Woman of the Year in Public
toward social security, the Affairs,
Ladies'
Home
medicare program, tax and Journal (1974),and the award
welfare reform and fiscal of the Coalition, for a
policy matters.
Democratic Majority (1974).

1973.

Said Mr. Richardson, "The growth in income is
primarily the result of a high volume of loans and
improved yields on loans and other investments."
Manufacturers National Corporation is the parent
company of Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit,
Manufacturers Bank of Livonia, Saline Savings Bank
and Manucor Leasing, Inc.
On December
31, 1974 the corporation's
consolidated total assets amounted to $2.82 billion
compared to $2.74 billion at year-end 1973. On
December 31, 1974 and 1973 respectively total loans
were $1.72 billion and $1.68 billion and total deposits
were $2.36 billion and $2.35 billion.

A NEW SCHOLARsHIP program for high school
seniors interested in business careers is being
sponsored by Executives' Secretaries, Inc., (E.S.I.) in
cooperation with Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Sponsored locally by the Detroit Chapter of
Executives' Secretaries, Inc. representing some 40 top
l;lusiness and professional firms in the tri-countY'area,
the national competition for cash awards in amounts
up to $2,000 includes selection of a top senior enrolled
in business courses throughout Wayne, Macomb and
Oakland counties including some 150 high schools'.
Called Business Career Development Program,
the program recognizes high school seniors with outstanding leadership potential and encourages training
beyond the high school level through cash awards.
Applicants will be selected on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, communication and business
skills, and evidence of career goals.
Winners selected by the Detroit Chapter's judging
panel from business, education and the professions
will compete in the E.S.I. Midwest Regional competition early in 1975 for prizes in amounts ()f $200 and
become eligible to compete in final competition for the
$2,000 first prize money and two $1,000. runner-up
awards.
'
Three finalists from each of the three regional
contests throughout the country will receive an allexpense trip to Hawaii for the final judging to take
place at the E.S.I. national convention in May.
Winners will be accompanied by their sponsoring
t~acher. In addition, the Sears Fashion Board will
select several outfits and luggage for the winners.

THE FRED WALTERS TRIO

Anytime is II good time to relax
in the atmosphere pf your
'favorite restaurant.

Choose from one of these •••

Daily Businessmen's
Luncheons
BANQUET FACILITIES

$195

Served
7 a.m

Adult~

10 & Under

Children

2.75

to 1 p.m.

1.50

a--SMORGASBORD---t
Adults

Served
I p.m

10 & Under

Chtldren

5.95

to 9 p.m

3.00
I

All You Can Eat

Make Your Bo.iing
Banqutt Reservations
NOW
)
Can 624-3317

-ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY

NIGHT-

Select from our Award'WInnIng
Monday

Gourmet

Menu

thru Saturday

Call for Inform.llion

on Banquet

FaCIlities

(J,~tHe--r.-=~-1

AAN~

J,;,t--. -7 --
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Shetland pony has l!ved to the
age of 48 years.
There was even a case of a
Suffolk mare who reportedly
foaled at the age of 39!
One of the oldest living
horses documented was an exItalian army horse named
Topolini that is said to have
reached 51years of age (1909·
1960).

By way of comparison the
average age at death in the
case of a man 75 years old is
equivalent to a horse who is 32

years of age.
Although
the, actual
average age attained by
horses appears to be about 27,
it should be considered that
this average accounts for
animals who have died
{prematurely from accident
Rnd disease.
For this reason, it seems
that the potential age for a
horse is actually much closer
to 32than to 27and should give
all
horse
owners
a
reasonable goal to aspire to in
the care of our equine friends.
sally Saddle

"~~"'.II
A..!"'DISCO'ER

38123 West 10 Mile Road at
Grand RIVer In Farmington

477-4000
,

,'

I IIEW WORLD

, A delightful recreation of an
authentic London PubSit back with your favonte brew
an~ drink in the English atmosphere.
Then step across the quarter deck to our charming
new Steak House for your dining pleasure.
1:&7W. Ann Arbor TraU at Main
PllOIE453-1120
Plymouth
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Last Second Free Throws Drop .Champ

Northville I(n,ocl~sSparl~ Out of Chargers
"* "* "*

Senior Scott Leu sunk two free throws with only ten
seconds remaining to give Northville a 43-42 eleventh hour
victory over defending Western Six champion Livonia
Churchill.

lV's Drop

The win, Northville's ninth without a loss, was the
Mustang's lowest scoring affair so far this season and was
far from what Coach Walt Koepke had been hoping for.
Without a single starter back from last season's
championship team, the Chargers looked-on
paper at
least-to be easy pickings for the Mustangs. But a number of
factors played a role in helping Churchill play almost even
ball with the Northville five.

Churchill
Livonia Churchill missed
two last ditch shots in the final
seconds of playas the junior
Mustangs triumphed
49-48.
The Chargers j~mped out to
a 14-8first period lead, but the
roles were reversed in the
second
stanza
as
the
Mustangsoutscored
the
Chargers 20-7 to take a 28-21
lead into the locker roo~.
Widest lead of the ballgame
for the Mustangs was 34-23on
a ten footer by Tony Armada
with 2:38 remaining in the
third period. That quarter
ended 38-29.
But the Chargers outscored
Northville 9-2 to open up the
third period and managed to
jump into the lead w,ith 2:15
remaining,
47-46.
Topy
Armada tied it up on a free
throw and then 50 seconds
later made both ends of a oneon-one free throw chance.
A foul against Northville
with
only
41 seconds
remaining
netted
-the
, Chargers one of two possible
points; and a jump ball which
Livonia controlled gave them
a chance to win the game. But
two errant
Charger shots
gave Northville
the final
victory.
"
Tony Armada
led the
Mustangs with 17points. Dave
Brewer had ten while Dan
Duey tallied nine and Don
Morelli eight.
;'Greg Harper was injured
and Dan Duey took his place
and played
an excellent
ball game,"
,commented
coach Omar Harrison. "He
did a good job on the board
and scored adequately. Tony
Armada was the leader and
he pulled out the ballgame
hitting nine of 10 free throws
, in the final quarter."
~~ . ~

First, the Mustangs entered the game with three key
players sporting injuries. Center 'rom Eis and forward Mike
Campbell had sprained ankles while guard Scott Leu was
recovering from a calf injury suffered in the previous
contest. Northville had to switch from their deadly man-toman defense to a zone "which is like selling your soul to the
devil" commented Coach Koepke.
I
Secondly the Mustang squad appears to be in the midst of
a mid-season slump, having won the previous two games by
scores of 76-72over Waterford Mott and 59-56over Oak Park.
. Those factors, added to a highly partisan home crowd of
Charger fans, helped Churchill negate what, during the early
portion of the season, was a powerful machine dumping
opponents by as much as 43 points.
The contest started off with Northville jumping off to a 72 lead, but Churchill came back to tie up the contest 10-10.
The first half ended 14-12in favor of Northville.
In the second period, Scott Leu's lay-up with 6:35
remaining gave the Mustangs a five point lead, 18-13 which
Northville retained going iI!to the lockerroom 26-21.
The Chqrgers charged back in the second half with six
straight points,' taking the lead for the first time in the
contest, 27-26.But the Northville five rallied, grabbing a 33-29
lead at the end of the third quarter.
In the final period, Mike Campbell and Tom Eis
combined for six points to give Northville its largest lead of
the contest 40-31.But while the Mustangs were adding only a
single point on a Scott Leu free throw, Livonia pumped in
nine points to close the gap to 41-40 with one minute
remaining.

UPS SHOT-Mustang senior Doug Crisan ups the ball over a Churchill
defender on way to two of his nine points in the 43-42victory over
Churchill. The match proved to be one of the toughest for Northville,
despite the fact Churchill had lost all its starters from last year's
champ~onship team.
~
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'Wi~'dcats.Upset Lincoln
To Gain Third Straight
Novi's champion
football
rebounds. Two other players,
For the. first time in
team to snap the Green
Bill Barr and Bob Bannatz,
memory,
NOVl'S varsity
Machine's 23 game winning
turned
in
outstanding
basketball game had a threestreak.
rebounding games.
game wiTJlling streak going
Although the Wildcats had a
for it as the Wildcats prepared
Credit for Novi's victory
very thin lead through much
to host unbeaten Northville
of Friday's gl\me (they led by must go to the Wildcats'
last night.
seven at one poinO, Lincoln performance at the free throw
Despite the squad's recent
gained a two-point, 4947 edge line. Novi popped 15 of its 18
surge, the local quintet was
going into the last quarter. In charity tosses, while Lmcoln
given
little
chance
of
had to settle for just three in
that final stanza, the game
knocking
off the red-hot
10 attempts.
was
knotted
at
55-55with
4:14
Mustangs and it is given only
Three Novi players failed to
to
go,
and
it
was
tied
agaijl
at
a slim chance of upsetting
miss their free shots 2:31 (57-57) before
Bill
undefeated
Milan Friday
Giorgio potted a 15-footer McAllen, Andy McComas,
night.
and Barr McAllen and Barr
from the side of the court.
The Big Reds blasted
each were two for two, but the
Doug Roome tied it again
Chelsea Friday night, 84-41,in
big gun was McComas, who
with just 24 seconds to play,
a surprisingly easy victory.
drilled
eight
free shots
59-59. But Lincoln's George
While the Bulldogs were
Czinski missed an easy layup
without a miss.
taking their licking at the
With two of his regular
that would have given the
hands of Milan, Coach Ron
starters on the bench, Coach
Railsplitters
an important
Flutur's Novi cagers were
Flutur
tossed
Giorgio,
two points.
grabbing a thrilling, 61-59
McAllen, McComas, Mike
With just 15 seconds to play,
victory over the Lincoln RailPat McAllen, who turned in Collins, and Bannatz at Rod
splitters.
Marlatt's starting five And
one of his fmest performances'
of the season, came up with
the five Novi starters came on
Going into the game at
the game winnipg basket, a like gang busters, hitting 20
Ypsilanti,
the
Wildcats
two·pointlayup after stealing
points in the first quarter
carried a 2-4 record, while the
, while Lincoln was picking up
the ball.
Railsplitters were sporting a
A long shot by Scott
17 points .
.500 average
through
six
Hubbard at the two-second
At the intermission, Novi
games. Novi picked up its
mark missed 'the net, and was still clinging to a three
second victory of the season
point lead) 33-30,as the shootNovi had its victory.
earlier in the week when the
McAllen was credited with ing on both sides cooled in the
Wildcats nipped Brighton, 55second
stanza
Steadiest
four steals, six defensive
53" in the first post-holiday
rebounds and two offensive
shooter all night was Giorgio,
contest.,
The Wildcats had closed out
,the Hj74half of its season with
a convincing 80-60 win over
neighboring South Lyon.
"Who said we had IIn easy
, schedule?" asked Flutur as
his cagers braced for their
encounter with the Mustangs.
Bnghton
Novl Lincoln
NOVI
"Northville's undefeated and
PIS
Pis
FT
FG FT
a powerhouse in the Western
"G
NOYI
Novl
9 34 21
0 16
8
Giorgio
GlOrglo
Six, St. Thomas is one of the
4
0
2
2
0
1
Parsons
Ford
top teams in the state, Milan's
10
4 22
S
2 13
McAllen
Bannat~
1~
68
3
6
0
3
McComas
McAllen
rated, and Saline's awfully
) 02
4
6
1 0
ColI,ns
Barr
tough. Nobody can say we Collins
4
\ 22
6
4 0\
Barr
6
3 0
6
3 02
have it easy.
Parsol"ls
Bannai'
61
2
23 15 \6
0
1
TOTALS
Durocher
"Tuesday
Northville,
4
0
2
McComas
27 1 6 55
FG FT Pts
Friday Milan. Two giants in
Lincoln
TOTALS
9
4 14
Hubbard
on~ week ... that's not easy in
S
2 11
FG
FT Pis
Williams
Brighton
6
anyone's book."
0
3
1\ 23 24
BarbOur
Golden
8
4
0
12
5
25
Roome
LewAllen
Friday'S
victory
was
\5
7 12
7
3 13
Parks
John Bltlen
especially
sweet for the
\2
01
6
2
03
1
CZlMSkl
Segar
2
1
0
4
2 03
Wildcats
because
it was
Rye
Bandkau
0
2
1
4
2 01
Amrhein
Lawson
Lincoln tha t last fall upset
28 3 \0 S9
53
24 520
TOTALS

"*

*'

"*

Novi Statistics

TOTALS

whose floor performance was
excellent. He hit three field
goals in the first quarter, and
two in each of the three remaining quarters. He led both
teams with 21 points, just as
he led the Wildcats in scoring
against Brighton last week
Tuesday.
Thanks to'a good first half,
the WIldcats were able to hold
their lead over Brighton in the
final two quarters of playbut just barely.
Aftpr grabbing 16 points in
the first quarter and 20 more
in the second, the Wildcats
came up with Just six in the
third frame before sewing up
their scoring effort with 13 in
the fourth.
Brighton, on the other hand,
played a steady shooting
game through the first three
quarters before exploding for
19 points m the last quarter
In the last quarter the Bulldogs came close to grabbing
the victory. WIth 21 seconds to
go Brighton tied the game, 5353 In those
remaining
seconds, the Wildcats called
lime twice, the last time With
just four seconds left. The ball
went to McComas, who fired a
12-foot jumper that won the
game.
Novi's defense sagged in the
fmal half and the Wildcats
missed six easy layups, and in
large
measure
helped
Brighton
to its last half
attack, said Flutur.
Leading scorer in the game
was Brighton's Steve Golden
who fired 24 points, followed
by GIOrgio, who garnered 16
Bannatz turned in the best
rebounding
effort, getting
credit for nine.
Unlike its performance m
the game at Lincoln, Novi did
poorly at the free throw line
against
Brighton.
The
Wildcats picked up only one
charity shot in six attempts.
But Brighton was even worse,
converting only five of Its 20
tosses.

The final seconds saw Livonia gain possession on a jump
ball and then call time out with 34 seconds remaining. After
play resumed, a foul was called on Tom Eis with 21 seconds
remaining. The fans watched as Matt Foster put up the first
shot of a one-on-one which rolled around the inside of the hoop
and jumped out.
Mustangs grabbed the rebound and Scott Leu was fouled
and put in bot!;lattempts. With just five seconds on the clock,
Livonia connected on a 20 footer to close the gap to the final
43-42 score.
Northville shot only 34 per cent from the floor hitting 15 of
46 shots. At the free-throw line, the Mustangs connected on 13
of ~ for 58 per cent.

Coach Koepke did not appear nappy atterward with his
team's inability to break open the game.
"They (Churchill) didn't shoot well. If they had, we
would have lost by ten. The last three games have been
disappointing. We're working hard. I don't know why we
don't improve."
"We weren't completely healthy and we played like it,"
added the coach who noted that his hurt players seemed to
play best on the court. Scott Leu was high point man for the
Mustangs with 14 points while Tom Eis was second with ten
points. Doug Crisan collected nine points.
"What's discouraging,"
added the coach," is that
Churchill lost all its starters. We have six experienced
baskethall players out there. It's a credit to coach Montagano
how well his team did.
"Man per man, we have better personnel. We made 25
turnovers - but they made us turnover the ball. The press
gave us trouble. What's disturbing is that we get flustered
against the press. We know where we should be and what we
should do. It's discouraging
"This is the first victory over Churchill in four years. At
least we were able to win. But we still have to play
Farmington Harrison (Friday) and they still have the best
personnel in the league"

Wildcat of the Week

ENJOY ADDED HOME (OMF(JRT VVJlf/

rr

Bo~-

Ron Flu,tur "For a young
man he has demonstrated a
polish that IS generally more
characteristic of older, more
experienced players"

Bill Giorgio, Novi's leading
scorer through the first seven
games of the season, was
named Wildcat of the week
following his outstanding
performances in two games
last week.
Although he's only a sophomore, Giorgio has become one
of the team's important floor
leaders while setting up plays
and shooting. So far this
season he has scored 104
pomts for an average of 15 per
game.
Against Lincoln, he hit nine
out of 20 shots from the floor,
was three for four at the free
throw line, picked up five
offensive
and
defensive
rebounds, and was credited
with one steal. Against Brighton he was eight for 17 from
the floor, had no foul shots,
collected thr~e offensive and
defensive
rebounds,
and
picked up one steal
"I'm proud to have him on
my team," commented Coach

Mzs..I.
IlrwtlC

BILL GIORGIO
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DRUM TYPE POWER

HUMIDIFIER

COMPLETE PACKAGE CONTAINS
• Humidistat (pre-wired)
•
•
•
~

Starting collar
Cross-over duct
Water valve and fittmgs
Transformer (24 volt systems)
REG. $99,95

UP TO 25 GALLONS

SALE

$6495

PER DAY CAPACITY

PRINCIPLE
Thp above power humidifier can be installed on either the supply or return
plenum of the warm air furnace WIth
equally high efficiency. A fleXible hose
and collar are provided to make the
connectIOn between the humidifier and
the opposite plenum.

OF OPERATION

Because of the pressure difference In the
two furnace plenums a portion of the aIr
produced by the furnace blower IS bypassed through the humidifier and is
forced over and through the welled
evaporator pad ThiS moisture laden air
IS then returned to the heating system

TIMBERLANE
LUMBER
42780 We" 10 Mile Ro.d
NOVI-349 ..2300·

to be Circulated to each room of the
house
The humldstat starts and stops the
evaporative drum as It rotates In a f1o~t
controlled bath of water to maintain the
relative humidity as pre-set for eXisting
outSide condItIons

Complete Building Supplies

•
•
Garden

True Value Hardware Store
Lawn and
Interior

.'

•

Care Center
lighting

•

'Your El'erything for Home Store'

,- '.1
WKbllRICARD

•
- Exterior

\
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Novi GrapplersRetain Mat Poise
Despite the long holiday
layoff,
Novi's
varsity
wrestlers lost no time in
resuming their campaign for
supremacy
of
the
Southeastern Conference.
The Wildcats came close to
shutting out the league's
cellar dweller Thursday and
then picked up a pair of fine
marks
in
the
annual
Schoolcraft
Wrestling
Tournament
that attracted
competitors (all but two Class
A schools) Saturday.
Ypsilanti Lincoln took a 51-3
pounding at the hands of Novi
before Mark McKinney and
SCott Spielman placed in the
Saturday tourney-something
no other Novl wrestlers had
done at Schoolcraft in the
history of the tourney.
The victory over Lincoln
kept the Wildcats in a firstplace tie with Chelsea, the
favorIte team to win the
conference crown. This tie
will fall, however, one way or
another
when
the
two
undefeated squads clash here
Thursday night.
Interestingly,
arch-rival
South Lyon, which did so well
in the Schoolcraft Tourney, is
in second place having lost to
only one team-Chelsea.
And
the Lions have yet to meet
Coach
Russ
Gardner's
wrestlers.
South Lyon was the only
other Class B school in the
SChoolcraft tourney and yet
the Lions took four places,
includmg a championship by
Don GIese in the 14o-pound

class. Randy Cevora was
third in 157, Steve Guerney
fourth in 147, and Bruce Gow
sixth in 134.
Enroute to its easy victory
over Lincoln last week, Novi,
piled up a total of five pins.
McKinney opened things up
with a pin over Joe Wrubel in
57 seconds of the -first period
in the 100 pound class. Other
pins were registered by these
wrestlers:
128-Bob Sasena over Kevin
Gretz in 1:22 of the first
period
157-Doug
Maier pinned
Bill Hardesty in 4:38 of the
third period.
187-Jim Auten pinned Jim
Busche in 3:17 of the second
period.
- Heavyweight-Gil
Spires
did1in Darrell Coleman in 1:31
of the first period.
Other victories ipcluded:
l07--SCott Spielman over
Bill Kensey, 5-0.
I14-Jeff Kay victor by a
forfeit.
121-Tony
McCarty
defeated Bob Czinski, f-o.
: 134--Kevin
Sheppard
downed
Randy
Kinsey,
brother' of Bill, 5-0. .
14o-Al Jones dumped Lyle
SChaller, 3-0.
169-Mike
'Mulligan...
defeated Graig Neil, 7-1.
Lone loss suffered by the
Wildcats was Mark Mills 5-2
defeat at the hands. of Jeff
Harper.
With Thursday's
triumph
the Wildcats are now 3-0 in
league competition, having

TENNIS
SCJutbdCJwQs LESSONS

J4~

~'-

6 weeks
1hour per week

$1 8
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Mustang Swimmers

Sink Two Opponents
The Mustang swimmers
came up with a pair of easy
victories last week torpedoing
Clarenceville
56-26 and
Livonia Churchill 133-4l.
With only two entries
allowed
per
event,
the
Mustangs won seven firsts in
11events at Clarenceville and
won both first and second in
five of those seven events.
Doing an outstanding job,
according
to coach Ben
Lauber, was Mark Noller in
the 100yard breastroke, Mark
Owens in the diving, Ed Erdos
in the 100 yard freestyle and
the medley relay team made
up of Mike Swayze, Art
Greenlee, Jeff Cuder, and
Mike Chaffin.
Against
Churchill,
the
Mustang natators dominated
the contest even more as the
Mustangs won all 11 events.
Receiving praise from the
coach was Brian Kramer in
the individual medley and 100
yard breastroke, Randy Roggehbuck in the 50 x.ard freestyle and 100 yard butterfly,
Art Greenlee in the 100 yard
backstroke,
and all three
divers, Mark Owens, Mike

done in the Railsplitters,
Saline and Brighton. Through
those first
three
league
contests six Novi wrestlers
are
still
undefeatedMcKinney, Spielman, Sasena,
Sheppard, Jones and Maier.
McKinney racked up four
victories
in claiming
his
fourth place mark in the 100pound division at Schoolcraft.
He defeated Dearborn 2-0 in
overtime, Livonia Churchill 5- 0, and Livonia Stevenson 5-0
before losing to Jack Ball of
Clawson,
the
eventual
champion. Ball, incidentally,
won the tourney trophy for the
most pins in the least amount
of time.
Following his loss to Ball
~h~:koe~o:~i
~c:~::s~~
wrestler 3-2 and then came up
on the short end of a match
'with Ypsilanti.
Spielman piled up three
victories ,in his sixth place
finish.
He
blanked
Clarenceville
11-0, downed
Crestwood 12-1,took Ypsilanti
Mike Collins lays in 2-pointer as 'Cats upset Brighton
3-1 in overtime, and then was
pinned by Wayne Memorial's
,
entry who eventually won the
tourney.
The
107-pounder
was
wihning over a Farmington
wrestler in his next match
when a mistake led to his
downfall and a pin. Similarly,
Spielman in his -run for the
fifth or sixth ,place had his
Plymouth Salem opponent on
the run when he made the
mistake of putting his head
down to' start a standup and
got caught in a banana split.
For the third straight year ,
Wayne Memorial won the
tournament
with Clawson
taking
second,
Ypsilanti
thIrd, Bay City Western
fourth, and John Glenn fifth.
Following
the do-or-die
battle with Chelsea here
Thursday, Novi-will host its
third annual Novi Wrestling
Tournament
on Saturday.
Competition gets underway at
11a.m., with the finals to start
at 7 p.m. Tickets will be sold
at the door.
I

. upper w~ghts." .
The Canton match was
ahfiost
a replay
of the
Crestwood meet as Northville
walloped Canton 38-18, once
again losing in the higher
weight classes.
/'
At 100 pounds, Greg Cole
decisioned his opponent 7-0,
while teammate Dave Bently
scored a superior 12-0decision
over Craig Lee. Dan Platte, at
114pounds, was also awarded
four. points for his superior
decision.
Jack Riggs, in his first
varsity
match,
defeated
David March 8-5 while Brent
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I BET YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW
THAT ~

Inflation Hasn't Hit Massey-Ferguson Snowmobiles

YET!

HURRY IN FOR THESE SPECIAL VALUES

Ski Whiz

40 hp

Includes tachometer. speedometer, shocks, side-v,ew mirror

404

$-1050°0
-.I

Ski Whiz

38hp

",cludes tachometer, speedometer, shocks, SIde-VIew mirrors

344
304

34hp

Ski Whiz

28 hp

Ski Whiz

Includes tachometer

~AWN
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en performance counts ... You call
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GARDEN.R~CREA~ION

43340 W. Ten Mile Road lOYi
\
COUll

500 Freestyle

2

UIITED

Our Complete Stock

All Hocker
Skates I Hocker
Equipment

I·
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Here's
the story
about I
how
the
fa mous
Notre I
Dame
"Victory
March" I
was written.
(This 's the
song
that
starts
outl
"Cheer,
Cheer
for
Old I
Notre
Dame">'..
IT has I
become
the
best
known
football tune of all·t,me -I
and, actually,
it was writ·l.
ten by a priest,
in 1909"'1
One day at d game that
season,
Father
Michaell
Shea decided Notre Damel
should have an appropriate
I
song .. At the time,
they
didn't have one ... After the I
game, Father Shea went to
a piano 10 a nearby build
109, but someone was using
the plano ... So, F ather Shea
then went to the Sa cred
Heart Church
on campus
and composed the song on
the organ at the church! ..
HIS brother,
John,
Shea,
then wrote the words.
And
thUS,
football's
most
famous
fight
song
was
written on a church organ

+++

CENTER

Bauer -CCM
Cooper - Wilson

349631~h;:;6183

0" a Massey SKI
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NORTHVILLE
SPORTING GOODS
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Recreation
/

Basketball

AlII,

N

TJme

Begins 'Play

2 Swayze, N Time

100 Breastroke
L Greenlee, N
TIme 1 08 8, 2 NaUer. N
400 Freestyle
Relay
2
(Couse.

McDaniel. Weyburne, Cahill) TIme
3 54 L 3 NorthVIlle
Relay

1

(Swayze,

Talbot. Green'ee. Luckell), N TIme
1 5S 5, 3 NorthVille
200 Freestyle
1 Erdos. N

Time

2 DO0, 2 Guider, N, 3 McDaniel. N
200 IndiVidual Medley

1 Kramer, N

I

Ashby pinned his Canton
opponent in the second period,
Wally Armstrong,
at 134
pounds, bumped off RICh
Asher 3-1.
Steve Havale was the first
Northville loss as he was
pinned in the first period by
Ron Craig at 140 pounds.
Jim Sackllach
got the
Mustangs back on the winning
track with a pin over his\
opponent while Rick Marcicki
decisioned Mike Howell 10-1.
Larry Pink pinned his ma? in
the first period.
Northville's final two losses
were by way of a Greg Burke
pin of Norman Pratt at 187
pounds, and a forfeit at the
heavyweight.
Commented
coach
I 'Emerson;
"Jim Sackllach
wrestled
a good match.
Overall the kids have really
come on. We only lost one
match other ,than the last two
weight clasSes."
While the victofy
over
Canton was the first league
meet for Northville, coach
Emerson
admits
that
"Canton's
probably
,the
weakest in the league."
"The biggest handicap is
giving away those 12 points at
the end. There's a lot of
pressure
on the younger
wrestlers to get pins because
they receive six points for a
win and only three for a
decision."

Wins Upset
Northville Casterline "over
30" hockey team rallied for an
upset
shut-out
of
the
Plymouth Pilgrims last week.
The wm moved Northville into
second place, ahead of the
Pilgrims.
The shutout, posted by
goalie Greg Sawalski, was his
third of the season.
Goals were scored by Bryan
Kerry, Billie Thomas and Ray
Lavan. Demetrois Lambros
was credited with two assists,
and Lavan
and Thomas
received single assists.

The _annual
"January
Madness" known to' lOcal
residents
as
Northville
Recreation
Departmlmt
junior basketball struck last
week.end as eight 3rd-4th
grade and six 5th-6th grade
teAms began scrambling for
top spots in their respective
leagues.
In the 3rd-4th grade league,
winners'
were
the
Globetrotters, Sonics, Lakers,
.and Cougars while in the older
league, the Mohawks, Royals
and Pistons triumphed. '
The globetrotters throttled
the Celtics 20-8. Mike Berry
and Bart Leu tossed in' eight
points each for the winner.
David Martin led the Celtics
with eight points. Decisive
quarter wal? the third when
the globetrotters
outscored
the Celtics 12-2.
Meanwhile, the Sonics had
an' easy time tripping the
Hawks, 16-6.Bob Benedict led
the Sonics with six points
while Greg Anusbigen pushed
through four.
The Lakers crushed the
Mustangs 18-7. Terri Hadeau
led the Lakers with 10. The
Lakers jumped off to an 8-0
first quarter lead and were
never in trouble.
'.In-a·rela~~h,sctking
affair: the <Cougars' trol1rtced
the Bullets ~N Dave 'Bach
led the winner with 14 points
while Tom Yanoschik paced
the Bullets with eight. The
game was more or less
decided in the first period
when the Cougars jumped off
to a 12-4 lead.
In 5th-6th grade action,
Pistons stormed the 76'ers, 279. Jim Harding and Eric
Lindemier paced'the Pistons
with 12, l29ints apiece while
Mark Holland led the loser
with eight points.
The Mohawks
had no
trouble with the raiders
bombarding them 32-5. Mike
Kellam punched through 15
for
the
winner
while
teammate
Todd Jennings
added eight and Steve Norton
five. Tim McLaugWun scored
four of the five points for the
loser. Mohawks jumped out to
a 10-0 first quarter lead and
,had no trouble after that.
The Knicks had six players
scoring while the Royals only
had two, but those two scorers
were all the Royals needed as
they slammed through all 22
of the team's points.
,
David Greer scored 16, and \
SCott Anderson six for the
winner while Joe Kelly and
Jeff Traudt paced the Knicks
with four points.
Royals
scored ten points in the first
period, all by Greer, to take
early control of the game.
Knicks tied up the contest at
the end of the half 12-12, but
the Royals outscored
the •
Knicks 10-4 in the last half.

S,NOW REMOVAL
,

DRIVEWAYS or PARKING LOTS
Call Now For A Price
B'efore The Snow Comes

j

I
I
I

J. J. ZAYTI TRUCKING
349·0360

i

42990 Grand River 349-3700 •

1

... --- -

Open Dailv 9 to 6 Fn. 9 to 9
Next to the Spinning Wheel

148 E. Main
348-1222 •

Novi Tire Co. :
-.----

20% off

Your Headquarters for Brunswick
Bowling Bags& Shoes

I

I
bet
you
didn't
know ... that 0,1 changes,
tune ups and many other
services were available
at.
the Uniroyal
Dunlap Tire
store.
.

TIME OILY

N.

Time
N
DIVing 1 Owens, N -pomts 233 1.. 2
Devereaux. N. 3 Knapp, N"'"
100 Buller/ly
1 Roggenbuck, N
Time 1 014, 2 Luckett. N, 3....
CheffiO.
N
100 Freestyle I Alii, N- Time
558,
3 McDaniel, N.. 4 Weyburne. N
SOO Freestyle
1 falbot, N Time
5 338: 2 Cahill, N, 3 M,kalonlS, N
100 Backstroke
1 Greenlee. -".N
T,me 1 04 0; 2 Erdos, N, 4 Wright. N
100 Breastroke 1 Kramer, N Time
3 Noller. N. 4 Ballash. N
400 Freestyle
Relay
1
(AlII,
McDaniel, Chaffin. GUider). Time
3 45 6, 2 NorthVille

1 038, 3 Kramer, N

200 -'Medley

Mlkalonis,

1 Roggenbuck, N
246, 2 Greenlee. N, 4 Noller.

5 32 5. 3 Luckell, N
100 Backstroke

2

•

Casterline

:
:
:

O,d you know
football
fields were not always 100
ya rds long fro m goa I line to'
goal IIOe?.
When football.
started,
the field was 140.
yards..
Then, they short
ened ,t to 110 yards
in'
1880... The present
rulel
making
the footba II field I
100 ya rds was not put IOto
effect till 1912.

We Still Have Massey Tractors, Chains &
Snow Blades At Last Year's Prices
£NGINEERING

526 ••2 Chatlon, N

2 139.

Luckett. N
50 Freestyle

-:TIme 1 495 ....2 Northville
200 Freestyle 2 Talbot, N TIme
2004,
3 Alii, N
200 IndiVIdual Medley
1 Kramer, N
Time 2144
50 Freestyle 1 Erdos. N Time 24 1,
2 GUider. N
DIVing 1 Owens. N POints 191JO,
2 Knapp, N
100 Bullerlly
1 Talbot, N. TIme
1 00 4, 2 M,kalonls,
N
100 Freestyle
1 Erdos, N Time

I

+++

includes tachometer

I

=-=-0-.= ~

Time

(Vs. Clarenceville)
200 Medley Relay
1 (Swayze,
Greenlee,
Guider,
Chaffin),
N

Northville Wrestlers Claim Two

,

444

Devereaux, and Knapp who
swept that event. Owen's and
Devereaux' times were their
best so far this year.
"The teams
we' swam
against were down this year,"
commented Coach Lauber.
"It's hard to swim good times
becaUse it's hard to get up for
them. The boys know there's
not much competition."
Northville winners were:

Desp~te Heavywe:ight Forfeits

"-.(

\

~~- .

_....
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Mustang Gals

Ladycat Volleyball Six

.To '$et-Up' Wins

Plan to Spike All Comers

but the others are just as
Volleyball may not rank
important,"
Miss Taylor
with basketball or football
explains, "If our setters come
when it comes to crowd
around, we should have a
appeal, bpt to the 11 girls on
good attack. I think we'll be
the Mustang varsity team,
tough."
volleyball has become serious
The Northville team will be
business.
lined up on the court in such a
In its third
year
of
way that there will be one
competition, Northville will
setter and two spiker;' on each
be attempting to win its first
of the front and back three
outright championship in the
man lines.
tough Western Six.
"We haven't had a chance
Last-year the Mustangs had
to work out in a game
to settle for a tie with
SItuation, but we've been
Farmington Harrison - both
working on basic skills and
with 7-1 records - but this
the players have looked good
year, the lady Mustangers are
planning on taking the title
on those," adds Miss Taylor.
On the Mustang team are:
solo.
setters-Becky
Albus, Kathy
, "I think we'll be rilPtt in
Belkowski, Louise Hopping,
there," says first yea!;, coach
I Kim
Millington;
Karen Taylor. "The Whole and
spikers-Patty
Brown,
league is tough, but Churchill
Debbie
Maguire,
Karen
and
Stevenson
are
Stevens, Patti SUddendorf,
exceptionally tough."
Mary Ann Tweedie, Diane
She also sees Walled Lake
Wilkinson, and Eve Williams.
Western and Waterford Mott
• as being strong contenders,
" but she appears
certain
'. Northville can beat them. "I
really do," she says.
"
"Churchill
has a very
;, strong volleyball team. They
have a patterned attack which
" we have to guard against."
Miss Taylor, ~ho played
two years of volleyball in
The Mustang
freshmen
inter-collegiate
competition
were on the warpath last week
, and ,is a volleyball official
and came up with a 41-31
sanctioned under the Girls
thumping of Redford Union
and Women's Sports (DGWS)'
Hilbert and a slim 41-40
<
explains that the team will be 'victory
over
Plymouth
concentrating on a three hit
Canton.
II
/>' offense with the back players
Northville jumped out to a
hitting to a front line player
9-5 first quarter lead against
who sets up the ball for the
Hilbert and cruised OIi to the
spiker.
"Spikers get' all the glory,
Continued on Next Page

If numbers mean anything,
Novi will be playing some
excellent
volleyball
this
season.
But Coach Chris Hayward
isn't so sure. After all, this
season marks the first league
competition for Novi girls and
it's the first time the coach'
will have the reins of a
varsity volleyball team.
"It's new for all of us," she
admits, "but we plan to give it
a real shot."
,
When the call went out for
volleyball candidates, more
than 100turned out - enough
girls to field 10or more teams.
But the grueling regimen of
practice soon cut this number
down until Coach Hayward
was left with just under 50
determined girls
The coach figures she will
~arry 15 players on her
varsity club, and divide the
remaining girls between the
junior varsity team and a
third squad.
S~ players, three on the
front line and three on the
back
line,
constitute
a
volleyball team. And since
each of the girls alternates
positions all of them must
show some smarts in each of
the slots.
Of course, players have
specialties. Dawn Spero, for
example, is the key spiker on
the varsity squad. A senior,
she is tall and has a hard shot
from the top of the net.
Heavily spiced with sophomores, the varsity squad may
include four starting
lOth
graders unless someone else
earns the honor between now
and the season opener here
against
Brighton
Friday
afternoon. They include Lilli
Jolgren, Elaine Maki, Dede
McAllen,
and
Ruth
McLaughlin.
Possibly rounding out the
starting six will be a junior,
Patti Cameron.
Senior
Luz
Roa,
an
exchange
studen,t I from
Columbia, is expected to see
plenty of action.
Other
likely
varsity
members are:
Jeannie
Brown, junior;
Tina Brown, senior; Roben
Norland,
senior;
Laura
Valentine,
senior;
Pat
Robinson,
senlor;
Leigh
Traczy, junior; Sue Burton,
senior; Robin Bureau, senior;
and Sue Holmes, sophomore.
Going into the last week of
practice, Coach Hayward was
pushing her girls through
drills in passing, setting, and
shooting for the opposing
team's holes.
Saline, which competed
independently last year, is the
pre-season
favorite.
But
Chelsea, which boasts plenty
of natural
athletes,
is
expected to be tough, said the

Frosh Five

Wins Two

I

'liRA T'S TWOMORE-Mustanger Mike Campbell is successful in out
reaching a t?hw:chill defender during last Friday's game. Northville,
undefeated ill mne games as of last Friday will face Farmington
Harriso~ at home Friday.
'

~In Hockey Action
J'

Hamlet Collects Three Victories
'-

I

Hamlet Food Mart Pee Wee
, team came up with three
victories ,last week to keep
cl'" thellhl\Ildef.eateP in !XO;J;thville
", Hockey Association
action
'I
while otheIt' teams
were
having scattered success.
Two of HanlIet's victories
- were lca~ue contest while the
third wa::. )lOri-league. The
league wins were over the
Plymouth
Aeros 3-1 and
I;'lymouth ACTS Computing,

,I •

5-3.
In the Aero game, Hamlet

,

received goals from Rick
Wisniewski, Gary Kucher,
and David Brayton. Assists
were
credited
to Alex
Crossley,
Kucher,
Mike
Shingler, Jim Wilson, Dale
Beckman and Gary Yoder.
In the key game against
ACTS Computing, Hamlet had
to come from behind with a
four goal third period. Hamlet
scored in the first period on
Gary Kucher's goal, assisted
by Wilson and Shingler. ACT's
came back to tie the game and
illen went ahead 2·1 in the
second period.
In the third period, it was all
Hamlet as Shingler tied the
game at 9:46 and Kucher
scored the winning goal with
5:03 remaining. Kucher and
David Ward scored again to

complete the four goal third
period comeback.
Gary Kucher led the scoring
wi~h three,,, g~~ls/L ~hile
Shmgler and Ward had one
apiece. Jim Wilson had ,four
assists and (7ary Yoder two.
In ;{ non-league
game,
Hamlet
stymied
D&H
Asphalt, the first place team
in the Livingston
County
League, 8-3.
Mike Shingler scored four
goals, DaVid Ward two and
Dale Beckman
and Dave
Brayton
one each.
Two
Assists were given to Gary
Yoder, and single assists to
Wisniewski, Jeff Nieuwkoop,
Kucher, Wilson, and Ward.
The win~lraised
Hamlet's
season record to 18-3-2.
Northville
Botanical
Products picked up a 3-0 win
over Westland to raise its
league record to 6-4-2. Jack
Guleserian!
Mike Kramer,
and Tim Gardner tallied goals
while Rick
Matley
was
awarded two assists and Tim
Harris a third.
In bantam house division
action, Northville Belangers,
leader in the Bantam league,
played Lansing on its home
ice and fell 2-1. Lone goal for
Belangers
was ~cored by
Mark
Regentik
while

Mustang of the Week
MArk Noller has been
named Mustang of the Week
for his effort in last week's 56·
26 swim victory over Claren'ceville and 133-41win over
Livonia Churchill. Although
finishing second in the 100
yard breastroke against Clarenceville and third against
Churchill, "He's worked real
hard,"
says
coacll. Ben
Lauber. "We're using him as
a freestyler and switched him
to breastroke.
He worked
himself right into the starting
lineup in the breastroke and
then hit his best time of his life
against Clarenceville and tied
it against Churchill."

r--------------------------

! We have the job
I right for you.
II
I

.,

I

I
I
I

I
I

that's
. now.

~
Choose your skIll and learn it while you serve your
country. Benefits include: guaranteed promotion,
30 days' paid vacation, free travel, job security, and
free medical care. Earn good pay while you learn in
the Air Force.
Contact your Ai} Force Recruiter.
Sgt. Gene Teeple, 522-1190,
15195 Farmington Road, Livonia.

Call

---------------------~----I

I

outstanding goaltending by
Paul Wiest kept the score
down.
In a league contest January
8, Belangers bum~d number
two Plymouth Huskies 4-3.
Northville scorers were Ty
Gray, Greg Thompson, Pete
Cameron, and Paul Weglarz.
Two assists were credited to
Greg Thompson while Mike
Coolman and Pete Cameron
picked up single assists.

out of reach. Todd Bartling
however, against Farmington
tallied his fir'st shut-out at the as Northville fell behind early
nets. Two assists went to Jeff
and couldn't score until the
Hastings, with Schaal and
third
period
when
Bob
Pegrum
gaming
single
Pegrum scored. He received
assists.
'help
from Hastings
and
It was a different story, Schaal.

IV Wrestlers
Split Matches

Northville
Midwest
Bantams, third in the league,
played Farmington to a 2-2 tie
on goals by Mitch Morrel and
Jeff Wilson. Assists were
given to Joseph Giachino and
John Wheeler.

The Mustang JV grapplers
split a pair of contests last
week, dropping Dearborn
Crestwood 45-9, but then
losing to Plymouth Canton 36-

Midwest
also tied the
Plymouth
Raiders
2-2
January 9 at Novi arena.
Goals were scored by Mike
Ward and John Garner with
assists going to Danny Muzzin
and Joseph Giachino.

33.

J

Against Crestwood, Phil
Reed at 100 pounds gained his
first win of the year for
Northville, pinning John Guy
in the first period. Jack
Stabenau lost to his opponent
6-3 at 114 pounds before Bob'
Gerber grabbed
his flrst'
Mustang
victory
beatmg
Frank Fenech 13-0.
Ron Turner at 140 pounds
took his opponent to the mat in
the first
period
before
Mustang
teammate
MIke
Georgoff pinned his man' at
147pounds in the first period.
Marty Johnson won tlle final
match for the Mustangs, 7-3.
Mustangs had to forfeit the
heavyweight.

,Perkins
Engines
squirt
travel
team divided two
contests, thumping Wayne 3-0
but losing to Farmington 3-1.
Against
Wayne,
Scott
Schaal continued to lead his
team in the goal department
putting Northville in front late
in the second period and
adding a second goal early in
the third period before Bob
Pegrum scored onl:!late in the
third period to put the game

Against
Canton,
the
Mustangs jumped off to a 3318 lead but had to settle for a
loss 36-33as they forfeited the
top three weight classes
because they had no one at
those weights.
At 100 pounds, Reed was
disqualified for Northville.
Joe Pettit decisioned Dave
Durkin 9-5for the Mustangs at
107 pounds while Bently
pinned John Prehn in the first
period
at
121 pounds.
Mustanger
Bob Zebinski
pinned Ryle Heeton in the
first period at 128 pounds
before teammate Bob Gerber
was pinned by Scott Collins.
At 140 pounds Northville's
Mark Slocum fell to Wes
Craig on a pin.
At 147 and 157'pounds Mike
Georgoff and Marti Johnson
both won their matches by
way of pins in the third period.

Swimming
Set Here

SatterfIeld, freshman; Chris
McCuaig, sophomore; Monica
Summit,
freshman;
Lisa
Hastings, sophomore; Debbie
McKee,
sophomore,
Sue
Thomas, freshman;
Laurie
Sailus,
freshman;
Joey
Spiers,
freshman;
Paula
Burton, sophomore; Nancy
Simpson, junior; Jill Sibole,
sophomore;
Debbie Eager,
freshman;
Kathy Gardella,
freshman; and Julie Henderson, freshman

Bowling
NORTHVILLE
JACK & JILL LEAGUE

Grapplers Win
\
Novi Jayvee
wrestlers
grabbed a 42·30 victory over
Ypsilanti Victory last week.
Outstanding
Wildcats in
that meet
included
Jim
Stevens,
Dennis
Maier,
Randy Weaver, -Kevin Mills,
Jeff Slattery, Joe Stevens,
and Paul Bosco.

Swimming lessons for five
through nine year olds are
being offered on Saturdays at
North'lille High School pool.
Openings still exist I in the
classes which begin Saturday,
January 18, and parents who
wish to register their children
should call Karen Turner at
349-3400, extension
273,
between 11 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. weekdays.
Cost of the lessons, which
are being offered on 10
consecutive Saturdays, is $15.
Times of the lessons will be
assigned according to age.

JOE'S

PANTRY
680 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Northville
Phone 349-9210
Beer-Wines-Champagne
From All Over the World

Party Snacks - Keg Beer
I

Come in and see our
large selection of wme.

.:..Iff 'n collar
IC~~N'S

STORE'

NorthVille Square
NORTHVILLE
348-9496

59c
214' INSUL-TILES
2'14' EMBOSSED TILE
2'x4' RONDELAY TILE

ALL-WOOD PANELING
Many Styles
Priced to go
from

1~g~
G""' .".,

~

(RatesEffective Mon thruThurs)

416·5500·
1 Block South of 8 Mile Rd.

Ea.

IIIFIAT/ON BEATERI

3 HR. MIN
115
1
5 HRS
20
OVERNIGHT
120
(5 p.m, to 8:30 p.m.)
24 HRS
130

LivoniB

-

Headqua..-s f~r
Honey Baked liam

CEILING TILES

Rent the fantastic new Up & Ou\'l' Hydro-Mist machme for all your
carpet cleanmg. It's the eaSiest, most professional method you can
use. Effectivelyloosens and removes dirt, previous shamooo reSidue,
and up to90% of the moisture in lust one stepf Saves money tOl)-->
Why
pay a professional to clean your rugs when you can now do It...so
professionally...yourself!
_

20405 Midd/.b.!t Rd.

L
38
48
5051
55
52
56
57
59
59
59
63
64
64
65
66
66
68
70
73

BATHROOM VANITIES

'DO ITYOURSELFI ,

UNITED RENT-ALL,

W
81
71
69
61
64
60
63
62
60
60
60
56
5S
55
54
53
53
51
49
46

B & R Custom Carpentry
Copy Boy Printers
Johns7 NorthVille Marathon
SIX Park Party Shop
Good Time Party Store
Bruce Roy Realty. Inc
Cloverdale Kountry Katerer
Phi Is 76 AAA Service
Tlmberwoods BUilding Co
IV Seasons Flowers & GiftS
Blacks Hardware
G E Miller. Dodge
Clays Carpet Service
Joes Little Bar
Perlongo·s.4
Novi Tire
Noders Jewelers
Arcade 5
WestSIde Sporting GOOds
Northville Lanes

PINE LUIBER SPECIAL

CLEAN-UP SPECIAL
"STEAM"CLEAN YOUR CARPETS •••
THE PROFESSIONAL WAY.

coach. Dexter is the league
question mark.
Lincoln had only 26 girls out
for both the varsity and junior
varsity clubs, but Brighton,
the Wildcats' first opponent,
attracted more than 75 candidates as practice got underway.
Following
the Brighton
game Friday, the Novi squad
is scheduled to host Dexter on
January 24, then clash in two
away contests with Chelsea
(January 3D and Saline <February 7) before taking on
Lincoln here February 13.
The Southeastern
Conference
tournament
is
scheduled
at Lincoln on
February 22.
According
to
Coach
Hayward, two non-conference
games are planned although
dates had not been firmed up.
They include contests with
Hartland and Willow Run.
The conference champIOn
will not be determined untIl
after the league tourney. The
crown will go to the team
which possesses
the best
combination of victories in
both regular season competition and in the day-long
tournament.
Best bets to grab positions
on the junior varsity team
are:
Chris Fritz, sophomore;
Laura
Birau,
freshman;
Betty Banks, freshman; Kim
Klemet, sophomore;
Carol

,
LUMBER CASHWAY221·1831
Downtown Brighton

III l~
__

!aIColU

•

~.

•

Advertll8d Iteml Cash & Carry-While Supply Lasts

511W. Main
Downtown
Brighton

Open til 8 on FridayS
Open til 6 Weekdays; Saturdays til 5

Other Locations
Wast Side Yard
Lincoln Park

--;---~--~--~-"&<

4-C

~~~-~~._-------------------:
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NO
By JEANNE CLARKE
624-0173

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Taylor of
Meadowbrook
Road
celebrated their 39th wedding
anniversary Saturday night at
a dinner with members of
their family Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Taylor and children.
Word has been received of a
former resident, Bob wiles,
who is in critical condition in
Harrison, Michigan, after a
tree fell on him.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling
were hosts at a family dinner
at their home on Taft Road
Sunday. Guests included their
daughter and her family, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Grey, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Behrendt, Mr. and
, Mrs. Tom Darling
and
children.
Mrs. Louise Whyte of
Napier Road has returned
home after spending two
weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Jane Williams of Fayette,
North Carolina, who has been
. very ill.
Mrs. Laney Henderson,
former writer of this column,
is in Room 443 at St. Mary
Hospital, Eiv(' Mile Road,
Livonia, 48152.
"An absentee baby shower is
being held at the First Baptist
Church Thursday evening for
Dana
Lynn
Wilenius,
daughter of A.I.C. and Mrs.
James Wilenius who are
stationed in Germany.
Mr.a nd Mrs. John French
of Fonda Street have returned
from spending time over the
holidays with relatives
in
Tuscola, Illinois.
Fire Chief Duane Bell who
has been convalescing at his
home had a surprise visit
recently from members of the
fire
department
who
presented him with a wlllte
chief's hat for dress uniform.
Mr. and -Mrs.
Henry
Ackerman of 12 Mile Road
attended the 65th wedding
anniversary
party of Mrs.
Ackerman's
parents
last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ridenour
and family of Dixom Road
have returned from spending
11 days visiting friends .and

NORTHVILLE
lodge No. 186
F & AM
REGULAR
MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
Martin E. Sommers,
W.M.

349-3415
Lawrence

M. Miller,

Secoy

EL-7-0450

V I HIGHLIGHTS

relatives in Palmetto Pointe,
St. Petersburg;
they also
visited former Novi residents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lippert, in
seminole.

buttered vegetable, cookies,
milk.
Friday-hamburger
on bun,
chips, buttered
vegetable,
fruited dessert, milk.

Novi Girl Scouts
The annual cookie sale
starts Saturday, January 25,
and continues to February l.
Orders can be placed with
any Junior or Cadette troop in
Novi. Contact Joan Griffin at
349-7217
if you are not
contacted.
Summer
dates for day
camp for Novi area have been
announced and will be June 23
- July 3. Camp folders will be
available
soon.
Anyone
interested in working should
call Shirley Brooks, 349-5377.
Learning center dates for
new leaders and assistant
leaders have' been set for
Wedrlesday, January 15, 9:30
a.m. - noon, Wednesday,
January
22, 7:30-10 p.m.;
January 29, 9:30 a.m. - noon.

Welcome Wagon
Couples bridge is set for this
Saturday.
Call Pat
for
information at 349-9406. She
can also give information on
:he ladies evening bridge
Wednesday, January 22, at
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January
21, at
1:30 p.m. will be the monthly
birthday
party
party
at
Whitehall on 10 Mile Road.
Call Carline, 349-3934, for

vs. 'Franchise
Exposition
aboul: the matter of removing
the old speed boat dock from
Walled Lake. Other matters
VOICE
will
include
discussing
The next scheduled meeting
will be February 5 with a petitionS for a study of the
parachute demonstration by . lake level in Walled Lake.
gym teacher Peggy Boldt.
Additional dates were set at
the board meeting Monday.
Novi Pin Pointers
They are March 4, when Dr.
Mystel)' game was won by
Walter Ambinder will speak
Jean Lauwers; high bowlers
on Verbal Child Abuse; April
were Doris Holroyde with 190,
10, when Mary Paoness will
speak on Sex Education for Sharon Ieenoggle with 190 216
in a 546 series;
Diane
children in the home, ana May
Alexander with 229; Pat Crupi
2, for the ann~l Spring Fling.
with: 206 in a 517 series
Bernice Semke with 18L 189 i~
North Novi Civic Association
a 506 series;
Lora Lee
A meeting
has
been
Longhurst
with
a
184.
scheduled
for
Tuesday,
Standings are as follows:
JaI;\uary 21, at the Novi
Community Building at 8 p.m.
Ashley and Cox
46
18
several things are planned
Woodsplltters
36'12 271;2
Number One
36
28
including a report on the court
Four on the Floor35
29
case involving the City of Novi Oddballs
34
30

r

321;,
33
34
36
52

officers are asked to be at the
hall at 7 p.m. for practice
prior to the meeting at 8 p.m.
Sv..eethearts
There will be a silent auction
and -:veryone is asked to bring
an Item.
Several
ladies
Novi Rebekah Lodge
attended
the luncheon in
Installation
was held on Royal Oak for District No. 6
January 11 at the Lodge Hall. _ Noble Grands:
Appointive
officers
are:
outside
guardian-Ellen
Novi Rotary Ann's
Johnson; inside guardianThe next meeting will be
Joan Tobel; chaplain-Irene
January 28 at the home of
Wendland; conductor-Irene
Mrs. Sue Stiles on Eight Mile
Starn an ; w,arden-Doris
Road at 8 p.m. At the last
Darling;
musician-Dot
meeting, a resolution was
Sh,a rpe ;
vi c e -.gra nd
passed that this group will
supporters-Kathryn
Bachert
and Alice Hopkins; noble have open membership so
any~ne wishing to join the
grand~supporters
Mae
service group can contact the
Atkinson and Betty Harbin'
above
for
additional
Financial
committee"':'
Information.
Annie Oi:twin~, Florence
Harris, Nellie Rackov.
I The next regular
meeting
Parents Without Partners
will be January 23 and all new
Saturday, January 18. there
,
Weber Conlraclers
KoolKals
Banana Splits
NovlDruQs

3\112
31
30
28
12

.

Novi Rotary News
At Thursday's meeting, a
special
speaker
will -be
present
from Schoolcraft
College to discuss questions
on
"Inflation
and
Depression" .
Bob Stiles is the new liason
officer~ with the Novi Boy
Scout Troop that Rotary
sponsors.
, _
Those members planning to
go to Montreal should make
their reservations as soon as
possible.

Novi School Menu
Monday-Goulash,
. bread
and butter, carrot strips,
fruit, milk.
Tuesday-roast
pork,
mashed potat~
and gravy"
bread and bufter, applesauce
milk.
'
Wednesday-spaghetti,
hot
rolls and butter, butteredl
vegetable, dessert, milk.
Thursday--hot
bun, hash-brown

dogs and
potatoes,

Policy
By DAVE BINGHAM

The kitchen is one of the most dangerous rooms in
your home, judging from accident statistics. How are
your kitchen safety habits?

+++
Never cot;>kw~e wearing a robe with flowing long
sleeves, or a filmy rughtgown. They catch fire easily.

+++
Turn off burners when they're not in use. Not only is it
wasteful, but heat can build up and ignite cabinets over
stove.

+++
Fire on top of the stove? Smother it with a pan lid or
towel, or baking soda. NEVER use water. Fire in -the
oven? Turn off heat and let it burn out. Don't open the
door; this will feed the fire with more oxygen.

+++
especially

for

smoldering

+++

.

Protect yourself, y~ur kitchen, your home, with extra
care - and adequate Insurance. Check with

Talmay Insurance

Agency

25916 Novi Road

349-7145

the home protection experts.

Iiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiii3

will be a bowling outing at
1:30 p.m. at Northville Lanes.
The next. meeting will be
January
24 and will be
election
of officers.
All
members are urged to be in
-attendance. 'Applicant blanks
for the regional meeting to be
held at Botsford
Inn in
Farmington on February 8
can be obtained
at this
meeting.
Novi Athletic Booster Club
At the meeting last week
plans were made '"to help
sponsor Ithe refreshment
stand at the all-clay wrestling
events to be held at Novi
School Saturday. Plans were
made for the next Athletic
Booster Club Banquet for
participants
in
boys'
basketball, wrestling, cheerleading
and
volleyball.
Parents of the youngsters
involved will be contacted Jjy
the committee. Plans we~e
also made for the annual St.
~atrick's Day dance March
15.

\

-T

{

, tI

,,

Cub Scout P:l'ck 24G
Orchard Hills SChool
At the committee meeting
last week at the home of
Gordon Buck, plans were
made for. th~ pack meeting
/ Thursday, January 24, which
will be the Pinewood Derby,
and also for the Blue and Gold
banquet in February.

'

Novi Youth Assistance
. The Novi Youth assistance
committee met Thursday and
year end reports were heard
from Jody Adam, Zoo Ann
Price, Ruth Ellen Crawford,
Clara Porter and caseworker
Wally
Cook
who
also
introduGed a new member to
the Case Study Committee,
Pete Carr.
Father
Leslie
Harding
thanked all the committees
for their work throughout the
year and discussion followed
with many goals being set for
the new year.

It's Our

Check your trash,
cigarettes and matches.

, A reminder of the meeting
on Thursday night, January
16, at 7:45 p.m. at Village
Oaks School when George
McCollum
will
lead
a
discussion on drugs.

information.

i

Lions Auxiliary
The next meeting will be
January 20 at the home of
Carol Koster on Taft Road at.s
8 p.m.; plans will be made for
the coming year's service
work.

Dayton-HudsoTb
"

of

---

_ Novi Senior Citizens J'
The next meeting of' tlie
Novi Senior Citizens will be
held at the Novi Community
Building Tuesday, Janum;y
28, at 7 p.m. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Helen Trahan and
~melie Newhous~. Everyone
ISasked to bring his own table
service. Guest speaker will be
from the Tecumseh -Travel
Agency. Cards and games will
follow. All senior-citizens are

Gets

,.:w~c:~ineJ
~~~"'1raftSwrtat'iiln
'cah becarian.J(e~:'V"~

~

First Pe-rmit Issile(J:~
The
Dayton-Hudson
regional shopping center has
become the first project to
receive a permit under the
new Michigan Soil Erosion
and Sedimentation
Control
Act and in doing so showed a
cqncern for the community
that is rarely eVident, say city
officials~
The project technically did
not have to come under the
act, but in so doing helped to
prevent sedimentation
and
pollution
problems
in
Meadowbrook
Lake. That
lake, downstream from the
project, has often been the
concern of homeowners who
have insisted that upstream
projects
were
adding
sediment to the lake itself
causing it to fill in. _
'
In a letter to Hugo N.
Halpert, of, Halpert, Neyer &
Associates,
soil engineers
employed by Dayton-Hudson,
Oakland
County
Drain
Commissioner
George W.
Kuhn said "That our first
issued permit. .. is applicable
to a project of this complexity
and magnitude is due solely to
your earlier voluntary efforts.
The
result
of
these
comprehensive
and
hardworking sessions <both in
our office and in the field) will
most certainly work in the
long term best interests of the
Dayton-Hudson site itself as
well as your neighbors both
near and far.

JUST ARRIVED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH
TO TURN?

WAY

Call

Welcome Wagon

"We
particularly
appreciate the way you have
shared our concern regarding
the possibility of construction
erosipn products reaching
downstream
Meadowlirook
Lake. Certainly, the erosion
control
plan
submitted
essentially
eliminates
this
hazard
during
the' early
stages
and will actually
enhance downstream quality
in the future."
City Manager Ed Kriewall
commented, "They've done
their homework. They did
more than they had to do they could have proceeded in
the fall without having to
follow the act. It's a nice
gesture."
Kriewall
said that
he
believed Dayton-Hudson is
following the act out of
concern
for the
entire
drainage course, as well as
the Meadowbrook Lake area.

__ut

DEMOLISHED HOMES-All that's left of many of'th-e
homes along Novi Road between 12 Mile and the 1-96
~xpres~~ay ~srubble. The homes were destroyed last week
m antiCIpation of the new regional shOpping center
scheduled for Novi. Penneys, Sears and Hudsons are
e~pected to be tenants in the center.

Custom Window
Shades
No Extra Chargefor
Measurmg& Instal/etlan

1"'1"11\
-,..

, to.

PERSON '.
Cedric Whitcomb, Pastor

and it ~
belongs
•

A man who was a
professed Christian wa:;
taken seriously
ill. He
became troubled about the
little love he felt in his
heart for God, and spoke to
a friend about it.
This is how the friend
answered him:
"When I go home from
here, I expect to take my
baby on my knee, look into
her sweet eyes, listen to her
charming prattle, and tired
as I am, her presence will
rest me; for I love that
child with unutterable
tenderness. But she loves
me little. If my heart were
breaking,
it would not
disturb her sleep_ If my
body were racked with
pain, it would not interrupt
her play. If I were dead,
she would forget me in a
few days. Besides this, she
has never brought me a
penny, but was a constant
exPense to me. I am not
rich, but there is not money
enough in the world to buy
my baby. How is it? Does
she love me, or do I love
her? Do I withhold my love
until I know she loves me?
Am I waiting for her to do
something worthy of my
love before extending it?
This
practical
Illustration of the love of
God for His children
caused the tears to roll
down the sick man's face.
"Oh, I see," he said, "It is

of doing
things.
HARRV J. WI LL

~~'~)o~~v~o:om~~tha~u;
should be thinking of. I do
love Him now as I never
loved
Him
before."
"Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that He
loved us and sent His Son to
be the propitiation for our
sins." (I John 4:10).

Its Called

1enderness

Continued from Page 3 - C

NorthVille's Headquarters for

lIe _

PARSON

• l

Wins Two
victory, steadily increasing
the lead to its largest point, 3220 at the end of the third
quarter.
.
John Horwath led the team
with 12 points while Peter
Wright added 11 and Scott
McMillin 10.
"Dave
Duguid
did a
fantastic job coming off the
bench in the third and fourth
quarters, commented coach
Darrel Schumacher. "He only
had two points, but grabbed
three or four steals and helped
us to get off to that 12 point
lead."
Against Plymouth Canton,
Northville fMl behind 14-8 at
the end of the first quarter,
but jumped into the lead going
into the locker room 23-20.

rl..IM

lnOUrlNay

7une'ZalJlome, rPttc.
37000 Six Mile Road at Newburgh
261-4690
25450 Plymouth Road
Ralph E. aogel, Mgr.
635-3722

~~tt~§~~~i
Elmer Engel, Mgr.
Harry

'* Jim

Will "OUR FA MIL Y SERVING

YOURS"

- FIRST·
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Police News

Probe Area Thefts., Break-Ins
,
According
to township
police reports, a storage shed
on the property was broken
into and electrical and hand
tools taken. The theft was
discovered last week Monday.

In Northville
A 1974 car stolen from
Fairbrook just west of Wing
Street was recovered
the
following day in Detroit.'
According to city police, the
car was taken between 7:30
and 10:15 p.m. last week
Tuesday.
At
11
a.m.
· Wednesday, Detroit police
(reported the car had been
found on Fort and Pleasant
streets, completely burned
out. I

l

A Northville
township
woman who reported her two
sons kidnapped later dropped
charges when the boys were
returned.
State police received
a
report
from the woman
shortly before 2 a.m. satur-·
day who said her 12 and nine
year old sons had been
kidnapped from her home by
a friend of hers. She said she
found the boys gone when she
returned home about 11 p.m.
According to state police,
the suspect was found at a pay
phone on Northville Road
south of Seven Mile about 3:30
a.m. with the children. He told
troopers he had called the
woman to make sure she was
home before he dropped off
the children but that he had
not kidnapped them.

Breaking and entering a
building under construction
on Washington
Circle was
reported to police saturday
morning.
The owner said the front
,door had been kicked in and
the building used for a party,
judging from the litter left.
The break-in
took place
between Friday afternoon and
saturday morning.
A jog cart, valued at $450,
was reported missing \ from
Barn E of ~orthville Downs.
.-The owner told officers the
:cart was taken between 6:30
,and 7 p.m. Thursday. Made
from natural color wood, it
'has a black leather seat and
:chrome wbeels.

"

window to the office, and a
front door glass window used
to gain entry were broken. A
cash register was damaged.
An $80 electric sander and
$109 sabre saw were stolen
from Northwest Industries,
39550 Grand River January 6.
According to Lieutenant
Richard Faulkner, the sander
was
recovered
from
a
suspect. The matter has been
referred to the prosecutor's
office for complaint
and
warrant.

.
Novi Detective
Bureau
recovered
a Binks
air
compressor January 7 in the
area of Pontiac Trail and
West Road as the result of
investigation by the detective
bureau. The compressor and
tank were valued at $5,000.

Striking teachers picketing
Crestwood schools in Dearborn Heights resulted in a
request
from that police
department
for assistance.
Township police were called
to Dearborn
Heights and
remained on the scene last
Wednesday from 6 until 10
a.m.

In Novi

In Township

Approximately
. $300
damage
was
done
to
Grandview
Orchard
December
7, as burglars
ransacked the office and took
$10 frofu tlle'llulldilig. <.>;. ,-Two windows, a large glass

Equipment valued at nearly
$1,400 was reported missing
"lrom-~itoweti .COnstructfon at
43230 Seven Mile Road.

-

Juvenile crimes more than
.. doubled during 1974 when
;. compared with figures for
1973.
, A total of 209 juvenile
• offenders came in contact
l with police last year, up from
- 85 in 1973.
According to Patrolman
William Harrison, officer in
the city's juvenile division,
the increase can largely be
attributed
to "a rise in
population and revision of the
report system".
_ In past years, one offense
. report may have included
several juveniles. Last year,
: offense totals reflected the
total number of juveniles
; involved, not only the number
of incidents.
Ca tegories
showing'
:increases
included traffic
• offenses, up from 48 to 68;
: loitering, up from five to 014;
: larceny and shoplifting, up
. from four to 24; vandalism up

r
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Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
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Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
TueSday

348·1566
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COMPATIBLE
DATING SERVICE
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new, interest·
Ing and compatible
people?
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Cystic

7:00p.m.

Fibrosis

\

Pajamas and gowns.

Sizes 34 to
styles

40 and 42 to 48. Assorted
and prints.

Each

LADIES' DEPT.

elAIROl
HERBAL ESSENCE
CREME RINSE

1 GALLON
GAS CAN

$1!~
AUTO SUPPLY DEPT.

PYRIDOXINE
VITAMIN 1-&

Reg. $1.27

Our

12FL.o!lo0

100MG
100 Tablets

Regular or
Extra Body

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS DEPT.

PHARMACY DEPT.

flllll.rROUND STEAK
L'I4I
KilNEr
FOOD
CLUB

CREAM
MIJIHROOM

'8

.
Sex

..
.

I

SOUIlO%co:,· VI" 'Ii~1
BEANS
.IUEI WHffE BREAD
with this coupon
toward the purchase

oft

Ie
0
I

HAS AT LEAST '1.60

~ "'

JIF

Creamy,or Crunchy

/)

28 oz. wt. Jar

PEANUT BUTTER

WORTH OF COUPONS ... ~~~~

(ff;

of:

.

Good thru Sat., Jan. 18, 1975

0 N•

,..

1400 :

WITH COUPON

•
P

41

fJRAPEFRUff

'e.
WIf'!l86, f'0Ii

PINK

Df

130' ~--;=~;·3;7·- ~ 30'1128.~ --~:~~-2~:··~ 28'1
oft

~ "'

C0

with this coupon
toward the purchase

FOOD CLU BON
Freeze Dried

COFFEE

I
I

(ff;
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of:

I

69 ;I
",..1

C0

11>4

J
oz. wt. ar
Good thru Sat .. Jan. 18, 1975 WITH COUPON
8
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I
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with this coupon
toword the purchase

~

of:

K OTEX
TAMPONS

Regular or Super
40 count Box

GiiiiOOd
thru Sat., Jan. 18, 1975

~

Colts Bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall
7:30p.m.

/

nc"

RICH IN VITAMIN
THIN SKINNED

7:30p.m.

Wednesday

15 oz. wt. Can

I~~
~--;::;~;~._~
~~.,

THIS WEEK'S
MEIJER l-STOP
SHOPPING GUIDE

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

Northville

4/lt
4/lt

FOOD

Bingo

MondaY

$244

Our Reg. $3.97

.

Phone
All Replies Confidential

-:
i

,"

~

'.~.

I

Age

Mall

:

Citv

~

Sunday

Write to
COMPATIBLE DATING
SERVICE
26326 W. Warren
Dearborn Hgts .. Mi. 48127

~

a
I

I
I

Upper Level

O
.................. :

:0

BINGO
Square

PLE

SLEEPWEAR

Our Reg.$2.27

Style 403. Choose from 12 assor"led designs and colors. A novelty
type boudoir shade to meet anyone's desire.
size clip-on.
GIFTS~;II,NDL"AMPSDEPT.

I

expand your social
life?
meet

,

DIRECTORY

BINGO

change your
life styles?

10 - 5:30 Daily

LADIES' FLANNEL

$1 00

SHADES

GET YOUR FREE COP~Y~~~
IN THE STORE

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

IF YOU ARE

279 Park Place

20oz.wt.loaf

348-1566

Spirit

Clothesville

..

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

<I])

I

I

of 76

Friday

/

thrifty acres

348-1566

Spirit

*5.25

~

$80.

Our Reg. $1.44

from three to 19; runaways,
up from three to seven; auto
theft, up from none to two;
and minors in pqssession of
alcohol, up from one to 28.
lJecreases were recorded in
break-ins, down from two to
none, and sex offenses. down
from two to none.

Jackets
/

SAYIN.SI~
~

~

Blouses

OF THE

[1974 Report Shows

I

A Westland man, Gerald
Kirk, was taken to Botsford
Hospital with a non-incapaci-

$20·$30

Wixom police are searching
for a burglar with some very
strange tastes.
Police
report
that 192
packages of Lipton's Onion
Cup of Soup was taken
January 2-6 from a storage
room in Village Apartments.
Value was listed as more than

AS

I

t'

In Wixom

~
'---$12-$14

4 - 14 and Jrs.

~Juvenile Crimes Rise

o
o

Approximately
$200 was
taken from a Novi High
School teacher
on three
separate
occasions at the
school.
Through investigation, Novi
detectives
have recovered
~160. Police
have
three
suspects, all age 14.
Approximately
$161 was
taken in late October, $10
prior
to the Christmas
vacation, and $6 January 6.

tating injury after his car
struck a train December 8.
The train was going southeast on the C&O tracks when
it was struck by the Kirk car,
which was southbound on
Beck Road. He was released
from Botsford Hospital and
Wixom police
sought
a
warrant charging him with
impaired driving. Kirk was
also arrested for being drunk
in public. He was released on
$1,000 personal bond.

Township
police
are
investigating a break-in on
Beck Road near Six Mile
Road which took place during
the first weekend in January.
According to reports, a
window was broken, possibly
with a lallder, and boxes
inside the home had been
opened.
Nothing
was ~
discovered missing but police
found footprints
near the
home.

A 28-year-old Inkster man
found that little mistakes can
lead to trouble.
Police on routine patrol last
'week Wednesday night saw
him go through a stop sign
'and observed his car had a
defective exhaust.
- During the traffic stop,
officers ran a routine warrant
check on his license and
discovered his license wall
suspended 11 times and that
, five traffic warrants were out
• for his arrest.
In addition,
the license'
plates on his 1965 Cadillac
belonged to a 1967 Mercury.

.t·.

They were stolen from
White Motor Company of
Farmington Hills in October.

SHOP MONDAY THR~ SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. - SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.
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SCHNEIDER

Funeral services will be
held at 2 p.m.
today,
Wednesday, for Martha A.
Schneider of West Seven Mile
Road, a lifelong resident of
the community,
who died
SundaY,JanuaryI2,atVVayne
County General Hospital at
the age of 80.
Services will be held at the
Casterline
Funeral
Home
where the Reverend David
Krist of United Assembly of

....,...

God in Plymouth will officiate. Burial will follow in
Rural Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Schneider was born
September
12, 1894, in
Waterford, the daughter of
Mr. and
Mrs.
William
Richards.
Her
husband
preceded her in death. Mrs.
Schneider was a member of
the United Assembly of God.
She is sqrvived by one son,
Glen R. Angell of Northville,
two sisters,
Mrs. Minnie
Schneidt of Royal Oak, Emma
Richards of Plymouth, two
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
DONALD MAX RAYLE
A
fOl;'mer
Northville
resident, Donald Max Rayle,
51, died January 5 at his home
at 7510 West Houghton Lake
Drive in Houghton Lake.
Born in Ohio on September
19, 1923, he was tbe son of
Clyde and Bessie (Keran)
Rayle. Mr. Rayle, who moved
to Houghton
Lake from
Northville four years ago, was
an inspector in the construction business.
He was a
member of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles 3201.
Beside his wife, Wilma, he
is survived by three sons,
Daryl, Larry and Max of
Ohio; a brother William of
Kalamazoo;
three sisters,
Carol Waaland and Eleanor
Kochtan of Ohio and Dorris
Powell of Florida; his mother
of Ohio; and several grandchildren.

ASA KRUMM
Funeral sei-vices were held
Saturday, January 11, for Asa
Krumm of 15465 Northville
Forest
Drive
who died
January 8 at the age of 68 in
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor.
Born October 9, 1906, in

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARIIiG
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GRANT APPLICATION
FOR CITY OF NORTHVILLE

JANUARY2:1,1975-8:00p.m.

.

\

Notice is hereby given that the CIty of
Northville intends to submit an application for
funds under the. Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974.
These funds are general grants under the
federal revenue-sharing concept, with need
priorities to be determined by the local
community.
Pursuant to this determination, the Northville
City Council invites all interested individuals
and groups to present their views on the
greatest needs for community development in
the City of Northville at a public hearing on
Monday, January 27, 1975at 8:00 p.m. in the
Council <.-"hambersat City Hall.
,
Hilda Boyer
Acting
City Clerk
Published 1-16-75and 1-23-75

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
HEARIITII

to

_

~..-_

..
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Ask Township to Investigate

Livonia, he was the son of
John and Minnie (Griffith)
Krumm. His wife preceded
him in death.
Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Ruth Waterman
of
Northville,
Mrs. Viola J.
Sibley of Bay City, a brother,
Uoyd Krumm of Farmington
Hills, three nieces and three
nephews.
Services were conducted at
the Schrader Funeral Home
in Plymouth
where
the
Reverend Uoyd Brasure of
the
First
Presbyterian
Church
in
Northville
officiated.
Burial was in
Plymouth's
Riverside
Cemetery.
SHffiLEY 'JONES
Funeral services were held
Thursday for Shirley M. Jones
of Cheboygan
who died
Monday,
January
6, in
Oakwood Hospital at the age
of 48. She had been ill for the
past two years.
Born June 25, 1926, in
Redford, sl1ft was the daughter of Earl and Thelma
(Hobbins) Mack. Mrs. Jones
was a member of Brightmoor
Tabernacle
Church
in
Redford.
Surviving are her husband,
Leonard
Jones,
three
daughters,
Mrs.
Lynda
Clough, Mrs. Kathleen Major,
both of Garden City, Mrs.
Pamela. Jakiel of Texas, a
son,
Craig,
Jones
of
Cheboygan, two sisters, Mrs.
Gwendolyn
Ellsworth
of
Livonia, Mrs. Patsy Bratby of
Westland, a brother, Dewey,
Mack of Wayne, and four
grandchildren.
Services were held at the
Casterline
Funeral
Home
where the Reverend Paul A.
Fish~r of Brightmoor Tabernacle officiated. Burial was in
Riverside
Cemetery,
Plymouth.

Residents

Oppose S~wer. Route

township should be concerned
on their behalf,"
Trustee
Charles Rosenberg said.
In October when the route
was determined, school board
members said the 8Iternate
route, along the back property
line of land owned by Township Deputy Clerk Margaret
Tegge, was not selected
because she was asking what
they believed was too much
money for an easement.
Negotiations
with
her
attorney failed to produce an
agreement and the alternate
route was selected.
Although the Franklin Road
route is more expensive,
school
board
members
refused to set -a precedent of
paying the $25 per foot Mrs.

How did the Northville
School Board select Franklin
Road as the route of its storm
sewer for the new middle
school on Franklin
and
Bradner roads?
Route of the drain, selected
in early October by the school
board, is being opposed by
residents of Franklin Road.
The residents, in a petition
presented to the township
board last week, are contending the sewer will destroy the
natural growth on the west
side of Franklin Road.
Township trustees directed
the supervisor to check with
the school board on "the
details of determining
the
route. People along the road
seem to be concerned and t!te

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.
Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope

_F

OPTOMETRISTS

Rinehaft 'out of town and
unable to attend the meeting)
t.lJat they have reached the
best decision possible.
None i)f the residents· of
Franklin Road were present
at the meeting.
- Superintendent
Raymond
Spear asked where "13 pf the
14 residents who signed the
petItion were whim the board
was considering the other
routes. We have only hearll
from one resident in the two
years we spent before we
decided on the route."
Only Deputy
Township
Clerk Margaret Tegge, wi~
whom the board attempted to
negotiate for an easement,
had voiced concern over the
route to the bOard during the
past two years.
Spear added that ''we have
looked 'at four options and
seriously pursued three of
them and each time we met
with failure in all three. We
have taken the only option left

"We
have
made
the
decision, it is our decision and
we cannot constantly rehash
it," Northville School Board
Trustee Karen Wilkinson said
of a request from Franklin
Road residents that the school
board reconsider its middle
school storm drain route.
Residents sent a petition to
the school board,' charging
that if the storm' drain is
placed in 'Franklin Road it
will harm thel area. See
related story.
Trustee
John
Hobart,
chairman
of the school
boa r d's
f a:c i lit i-e s
subcommittee said the board
has "no decisi6n
but' to
continue
on our present
course. We had a special
meeting in October to decide
the route and no one objected.
We have been discussing this
since August of 1972."
.It was a consensus opinion
of the six board members
present (President
Martin

I
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A six-day trip to Flo~ida {or
lakes area senior citizens
including Novi and Wixom is
being sponsored
by the
Community
Education
Department
of the Walled
Eake School District.
The group will stay at the
Atlantis
Beach Lodge in
Cocoa Beach, Florida from
February 17-23. Side trips to
Disqey World, Sea World, and
the Kennedy Space Center
will be offered.
Cost for the trip ranges
from $354.00per person hased
on triple occupancy 'Ito $370.00

\

per person for double occupancy and $384.00 per single
occupancy.
This
price
includes hotel accomodations,
all breakfasts and dinners and
all air and land transportation
once the group leaves Detroit.
Reservations will be made
on a first come fIrst served
hasis and all deposits should
be mailed to the Community
Education
Department,
Walled Lake School District,
by January 24.
For more information call
Fran Sarto at 624-0202or 3634528.

and now they're asking us to '
look again at the other three."
Other options considered by
the board were two routes
down Bradner- Road which
met with opposition from
Wayne
County
Road
Commission
because
of
existing
rights
of way,
easelIlsnt restrictions and an
existing sewer system unable
to handle any more storm
water.
.
The third option was along
the back property line of land
owned by Mrs. Tegge with
settlement on an easement
price unable Ito be reached.
Trustee
andrew Orphan
reminded the board that final
jurisdiction over whether or
not "we build the drain in
Franklin Road rests with the
county road commission. The
problem is now between the
residents and the,county."
Trustee
Sylvia
Gucken
questioned'
what
pipes,
machinery
and
road
barricades
were doing on
Franklin Road and whether or
not that was for the school's
drain.
;Spear -explained-that
bids
hiive not bl!f'Jllet on the school
project and that the county is
still studying school district
plans. "The equipment must
be for the water line the
township is putting in."
Board Vice-President Dr.
Orlo Robinson said he found it,
"interesting that we have not
heard about tbe disruption of
the road by that water line."
Board members directed
the supermtf'lndent to send a
letter to residents who signed
the petition, informing them'
of how and why the drain's
route
was selected
and
assuring them that it is the
intention of the school district
to preserve the character of
Franklin Road.

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ASSESSMEIIT
,HEARINIi

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
HEARING

Said Improvement to consist of a granular SUbbase, 24
feet wide, uniform concrete surfacing, with 8 feet wide
stabilized gravel shouldep; and open ditch.

The City Council had determined that a part of the
c~t of the above described paving public improvement
shall be assessed against the following described pi'operty
abutting the above described improvement:

The City Council has determined that a part of the
cost of the above described paving public improvement
shall be assessed against the following described property
abutting the above described improvement:

Lots 73 and 74
Lots 93 thru 140 inclusive
Lots 181 thru 188 inclusive
Lots 200 thru 212 inclusive
Lots 232 thru 328 inclusive - all located in Willowbrook
Estates Subdivision NO.2

salow's Walnut Hill Subdivision - Lots 1 thru 22
inclU&ive,
Munro Subdivision - Lots 1 thru 14 inclusive,
Section 21 - Tax parcel identification Numbers 21-200005, 21-400-Q04,21-400-<105,
21-400-006,21-400-007,
Section 22· Tax parcel identification Number 22-301010.

Section 15 - Tax Identification Parcel Numbers: 15351-001,15-351-002,15-351-003,15-351-Q04,15-351-005,15·351.
006, 15-351-007,15-351-008,15-351-009,15-351-010.
Section 16 - Tax Identification Parcel Numbers: 16451-028, 16-451-Q30,16-451-Q31,16-451-032,16-451-033,16-451034, 16-451-035.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council has
caused reports concerning the said public improvement to
be prepared, which reports include necessary plans,
profiles, specifications and estimates of cost of such
public improvement, a description of the assessment
district and other pertinent information, and these reports
are on file in the <tfice of the City Clerk and are available
for public examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council has
caused reports concerning said public improvement to be
prepared, which reports include necessary plans, profiles,
specifications and estimates of c~t of such public
improvement, a description of the assessment district
and other pertinent information, and these reports are on
file at the office of the City Clerk and are available for
public examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will
meet on Tuesday, February 18, 1975, at 7:ao P.M.,
prevailing
Eastern
Time,
at the Novi Schobl
Administration
Building, 25575 Taft Road, Novl,
Michigan, for the purpose of bearing objections to the
making of such public Improvement

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that theCity Council will
meet on Monday, February 10, 1975, at 7:30 P.M.
Prevailing
Eastern
Time,
at
the Novi School
Administration
Building, 25575 Taft Road, Novi,
Michigan, for the purpose of hearing objections to the
making of such paving public improvelbent.

THIS NOTICE Is given by order of the City Council of
the City of Novi, Oakland Coonty, Michigan.
_
• I
Geraldine, Stipp, City Clerk

This notice is given by order of the City Council of Ule
City of Novi, Michigan.
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

ditching.

The City Council has detennined'that
a part of the
cost of the above described public improvement shall be
assessed
against the following described property
abutting the above described improvement:

THE NOVI NEWS
'Wednesday afternoons in 1I0Yi,
. Wixom an_ Walled Lake

CALL

437-1 &&2 or 349·&6&0

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

"

Th~ City Council of the City of Northville, following a
public hearing Monday, January 6,1975 at City Hall, has
adopted the following amendment to Title 4, Chapter II,
Sections 4-403 and 4-410:
The City of Northville Ordains:
That Section 4-403 of Chapter 4 of the Code of
Ordinances for the City of Northv'JIe shall be amended to
read as follows:
Section 4-403 License, Issuance, Tag, Contents, Fees

said improvements to consist of a granular subbase,
24 feet wide, uniform concrete surfacing, with 8 feet Wide
stabilized gravel shoulders and open ditch.

and necessary

WANTED

- Boys and Girls to DeliYer

I - At the time of issuing such license. the City Clerk shall

TAKE NOTICE THAT the City Council of the City of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, has determined it to be
\ necessary to make the following described paving public
improvement in the City of Novi:

TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, has determined it to be
necessary
to make the following described public
improvement in the City of Novi:

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

I

NOTICE OF

I

I

proposed
by the school
attended
school
board
meetings when the matter of district.
placement of the drain was
In a related matter, towndiscussed' and she said she ship trustees
accepted
a
report from the engineer on
had not.
Mrs. Tegge was represenfeasibility of installing sanited at the meetings with the tary sewers in Park Gardens
school board's subcommittee
Subdivision on Five Mile
and the full board by her Road. Estimated
cost was
attorney. None of the resi- placed at $510,000or $2,830per
qents on Franklin
Road
benefitted property owner.
voiced any objection at the
Trustees also directed that
October school board meeting
the supervisor and engineer
when the route was deterkeep a close watch on the
mined.
matter of obtaining a point of
Township board members
discharge for the proposed
,also asked the supervisor and sewer system.
engineer to obtain a copy of
Board
members
allj;o
the plans for the storm sewer
agreed
that
the $1,412
and to meet with school board /engineer's bill for the sewer
representatives to discuss the study be paid from the water
maintenance
agreement
and sewer fund.

Franl~lin Road Petition
Riles Scho~l Board

RICHARD CHELLEW
Services were held Monday
for' Richard M. Chellew of
Pinckney who died Friday,
January 10, at Sherwood Hall
in Royal Oak. He was 82years
old.
Bo'rn September 12, 1892, in
Calumet, he was the son of
Richard
and Mary Alma
i
(Goodfellow)
Chellew.
A __
resident of the pinckney area for the past 14 years, he was
retired from General Motors
Corporation
and was a
member of the Odd Fellows
Lodge in Baltic.
Surviving are his widow,
Helen M. Phillips Chellew,
two sisters, Mrs. Alma F.
Wellington of Albion, Mrs.
Ruby Kolb of Northville, and
a brother, Walter Townsand
of Battle Creek.
Funeral services were lield
at the Casterline Funeral
Home where the Reverend
Henry Reinewald
of the
Community
Congregational
Church
in
Pinckney
officiated.
Burial was in
Rural Hill Cemetery.

Tegge was asking for the
easement
when
utility
companies ~y only between
$1 and $2 per foot. They
offered $4 and were turned
down.
The petition
from the
residents also fears the sewer
will cause erosion or sedimentatJ,on in the stream endangering adjacent property
owners.
Mrs. M. J. Colling said the
residents want the drain built
with controls
over water
flowing into the stream.
Mrs. Tegge added that the
"trees are important to us"
and that the sewer will change
the character of the road.
J Trustee
John MacDonald
'asked Mrs. Tegge if she had

TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, has determined it to be
necessary to make the following described paving public
improvement in the City of Novi:

Street Resurfacing

__

. ,,

-Obituaries-
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FREDRICK McKERNAN JR.
Services were held Tuesday
for Fredrick C. McKernan
Jr., 17, of 210 South Rogers
Street who died Saturday in a
motorcycle accident on Eight
Mile and Chubb Road.
A resident of Northville all
of his life, he was born
February
22, 1957, in
Northville,
the
son
of
Fredrick and Marion Ethel
(Walker) McKernan Sr. He
was a student at Schoolcraft
Community College and was
to have received his diploma
from Northville High in June.
Active
in
Junior
Achievement
and
a
saxophone
player in the
Northville High Band, he
participated in canoeing trips
with Northville Recreation
Department.
Surviving
besides
his
parents
are two sisters,
Melinda
and Susan,
of
Plymouth.
Funeral services were held
at the Casterline Funeral
Home where the Reverend
Cedric Whitcomb of the First
Baptist Church of Northville
officiated.
Burial was in
Victoria Memorial Cemetery,
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
Efforts are being made
through the Northville High
Student Council to plant a tree
in his memory in Joe Denton
Park because of his love for
the outdoors.

..

/

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council bas
caused reports concerning said public improvement to be
prepared, which reports include necessary
plans,
profiled, specifications and estimates of c~t of such
public improvement, a description of the assessment
aistrict and other pertinent infOrmation, and these reports
are on file in the office of tlle City Clerk and are available
for public examination.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will
meet on Monday, February 10,1975, at 7:30 o'clock, P.M,.
prevailing
Eastern
Time,
at the Novi School
Administration
Building, 25575 Taft Road, Novi.
Michigan, for the purpose of hearing objections to the
making of such paving Wblic improvement
THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City Council of
the City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan.
.
GeraldlneStlpp, City Clerk

deliver to each applicant, a tag containing the number of
the license, THE EXPIRATION DATE OF SAID
LICENSE, and the words, "CITY OF NORTHVll..LE".
For each license the City Clerk shall at the time artd
before issuing the same, and for each renewal thereof,
collect from each applil'.ant and pay into the City Treasury
$2.00. In the case of lost tags, the City Clerk shall in every
case demand anp collect and pay into the City Treasury
$UK) for the issuance of duplicate tags. The shape anc!
style of said tag shall be changed each year. Current
license an):lvaccination tags must be worn by the dog for
which issued at all times.
'

f
It

That Section 4-410 of Chapter 4, of the Code of
Ordinsnces for the City of Northville shall be amended to
read as follows:
Section
4-410 Dog Warden,
Hiring,
Term,
Compensation, Impounding dogs, duty - THE CITY
\MANAGER SHALL HIRE A DOG WARDEN FOR THE
CITY. IN ADDn'ION THERETO, THE CITY MANAGER
MAY DIRECT THAT THE DUTIES OF THE DOG
WARDEN BE PERFORMED BY THE ;PERSONNEL OF
SOME OTHER CITY DEPARTMENT. COMPENSATION
AND TERM OF EMPLOYMENT OF THE DOG
WARDEN, OR THOSE ACTING IN HIS STEAD SHALL
BE DETERMINED BY THE CITY MANAGER. IT
SHALL BE THE DUTY OF THE DOG WARDEN OR
THOSE ACTING IN HIS STEAD to promptly seize, on
private, or public property, take up and deliver to the City,
. Veterinarian or place in the City Pound, all dogs that may
be found running at large or harbored or owned contrary
to the provisions of this ordinance. The owner of any dog
seized, if known, shall be promptly notified of such
seizure.

~

EFFECTIVE DATE: The foregoing amendment shall
become effective 10'days after enactment and following.
publication thereof.
Hilda Boyer
Acting City Clerk:
Published 1-16-75

~,
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In Downs' Suit

Grants Full Hearing on Issues
A full hearing of the issues
surrounding
Northville
Downs' suit against Racing
Commissioner
Leo Shirley
has been granted by Wayne
County Circuit Judge Thomas
Foley and will be held in his
court Monday at 9 a.m.

Last Monday Judge Foley
ruled that briefs filed by
Attorney Arthur G. Brauer,
representing
the Northville
harness
racing
track,
contained sufficient merit to
award a full hearing on the
issue.

Legal
counsel
for the
Attorney General, representing Commissioner
Shirley,
had asked for dismissal of the
case on the basis "that the
appeal was made too late.
Northville

Downs,

opened an 83·night meet on
January 1 that is slated to run
into April, is challenging
Cqmmissioner Shirley's 1975
harness
racing
schedule
which awards all of the more
lucrative
summer
racing
dates to Hazel Park and
Livonia
tracks.
Downs'
Executive
Manager
John
Carlo claims that the commissioner
had
promised
Northville Downs that it could
retain its 54-night surrtmer
schedule if it would make
improvements at its track to
accommodate winter racing.·

which

Belly~Dancers Entertain
\

\
The Schoolcraft
College
Organization of Arab Students
will sponsor a Middle Eastern
night, complete with an ethnic
dinner, music and entertainment, in the Upper Waterman
Campus
Center,
18600
Haggerty Road, on Saturday,
January 18, from 7 p.m. to
midnight.
in an effort to afford a
better understanding of their
cultures, the organization has
arranged
with
Robert
Breithaupt
of Schoolcraft's
Culinary Arts Department, to

It

offer a dinner including shishka-bob (lamb), rice and meat,
tabulah (salad) and baklava
(a dessert of thin layers of
pastry.with honey).
The
Behu
Brothers
Orchestra will provide music
for listening and dancing and
there will be a~ floor show
featuring
exotic
belly

Trring to Remember
Your Tax Deductions?

Moves Ahead
i
,
I

,

,,

ARTAUCTION-DisplaYing one of the works
to be auctioned February 6 are Melinda
Rotta (left) and Nan Gould. Lithographs,
water colors, oils and posters will be
auctioned with proceeds", going towa!ds

h2lping Northville High students study
languages in foreign countries. The auction
will be held in the high_schoolcafeteria with
the preview at 7 p.m. and auction at 8 p.m. A
$1 admission will be charged.

I

I

'

New La Leche Series

I
I

-

[~egin8 on
Jafhe~e~efits
of NUrsing to
Mather inId Baby" is the topic
i6r discussion at the, first
lrteeting in a new series of the
~ Leche(League of NorthVille-Plymollth. ~'
,
;"The m~ting will be held at
Thm:sday, January 16,'
. the Newburg
United
. t ChJ.l!:ch at 36500
bor Trail; Livoma. .te:" ach La ~che
series
Cp'h~ists of ftur monthly I
fneetings at which different
phases of breast feeding are

~Y.m.

;t;".i

Dance,
Concert
"~'
-.
~ ..
t';'1':

-

~ ~

.,

'~et by;, School

,

/

Walled Lake Western High
ISchool ,will preSent its sixth
lconcett-in-dance
on Friday
'and Saturday, January 17 and'
~18at E. V. Ayres Auditorium,
'at 600 Beck Road at 8:00 p.m.
: The concert, called Inner
:Visions, consists of 10 dif;ferent compositions
which
:were choreographed by the
'club's -26 members under the'
:direction of Mrs. Barbara
:Lamb.
!

Thursday
discussed informally:La Leche League is a nonprofit organiZation demcated
to ilell?ing int~rested Il\oth~rs
give luippiness and security to
their babies QIrough breast
feeding. Meetings are led by
qualified
leaders,
and
telephone
counseling
is
available to mothers at- any
time. Each~ league
. •
equipped
wjth Ii ,e
library conttiiiling-boo
pamphlets
on childbirth,
breast feeding and related
subjects. ~
Anyone
;interested
in
(w'ther information about the
upcoming series may contact
Mrs. Robert Frellick, 20219
Woodhill, Northville, or Mrs.
Thomas Nunez, 195 Garling
Dr., Plymouth.
\

_ A bocu:d of 45 medical
doctors who act as consultants 'for breast
feeding
research
and
medical
problems is affiliated with the
league. La Leche League
Dlinois in 1956and has grown
to
over in1000
groups helping
began
Franklin
Park,
thousands of women in the
United States, Canada, and
twelve foreign countries;

Deadline's Set
For Jaycee Award
Deadline for nominations
for the annual Distinguished
Service Award (DSA) given
annually by the Novi Jaycees
is Saturday.
Judging will be conducted
January 22. The DSA is during
National
Jaycee
Week,
January 19-25 each year and
is designed to both encourage
and, J!lWo!=...,-l\!!.Jltl!ni.~ari
effor,ts .and ~he, person~~
qualities
of
ideaUsril,
initiative, and involvement. ~
In this vein, the award is
given to the Novi resident
judged to have performed the
greatest
service
to his
community.
All residents over 18 years
of age are eligible
for
nomination. This is the third
DSA presentation. Previous
winners were J. Fred Buck
and Don and Laureen Burch.
This year's recipient will be
announced
at a special

Distinguished
Service
Award nomination forms are
available
from
Jaycee
Project
Co-chairman
Phil
McNary or Dave Creedon.

,

Meet fointly

f

,A State Savings Bank checking account
, can help pay your bills by check. Each
month you receive not only all your
cancelled checks, but a detailed statement also ......

Two steps in the council
process toward the future
repaving
of
much
of
Willowbrook Estates II were
approved
by the council
January 8.
Those step!; had previously
been approved by the council,
but City Manager Ed Kriewall
said on,e step had not been
advertised, as required, in the
newspaper-necessitating
repeat of the remaining steps.
He said, however, that he does
not expect the project to be
held up.
Passed were resolutions.
three and four. Resolution.
three
directs
the
city
manager
to prepare final
plans,
costs,
assessment
district, etc. while resolution
fOUf allows the city clerk to
set the second public hearing
date. That hearing, set for
February
18, is to hear
objections
to making the
Propbsed improvements and
resolution five, which directs
the assessor to prepare the
special assessment role may
be passed.

WE WANT TO HELP YOU.
S
SJ3
SOISlH LYON

Accounts

IN YOU AND OUR CO\/MUNITY

SAVIN"G-S

J3AN"EC.

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM

349-9443

1nsured up to $40,000 by F 01 C after Nov 27th

•

•

.....-.

- - ..........

_-_

.. -

Save up to.20% on an exciting
selection of beautiful furnishings
for every room in your home.

&.

Novi council" and Novi
school board will meet at 7:30
p.m. January 23 in the school
board administration building
to discuss a number of topics.

THE BANK Tl/AT IS INTERESTED

TATE

STORES, Inc.,
Downtown Northville

Main items on the agenda
include dual tax collection,
option on the civic center
property and the paving of
Taft Road.

Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

;1111~:jLI~~~J~~~~~t~~:I~]mllllll
--JANUARY SALE ~~:
,

~~\IIG JAI.,1~
~

breakfast to be held at the
Holiday Inn in Farmington
January 25. Persons planning
to attend are asked to call
Candy Creedon, 349-5251 or
Joanne McNary, 349-1063.

Filing briefs in support of
the Downs' position were
Attorneys Philip Ogilvie for
the City of Northville and
Herman Moehlman for the
Northville Driving Club, landlords of the track facility.

Tickets are available in the
Upper Waterman cafeteria
Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Phone the
Student Activities Office for
more information.

To Our Salem Patrons

Novi Paving
_j

dancers. All this for $5 per
person. Beer will be available
for $1.35 per pitcher.

Clearance Prices on Stock'ltems
and Custom Made Clothing

~

"

'\"

When you buy Ethan Allen quality
designs on sale, you save on fine
Investments for the future of your
home And you receive the
competent gUidance of profeSSional
home planners who make sure that
everything you choose bnngs you
closer to your goal the beautiful
home you want VISit our Ethan Allen
Gallery soon and let us help you
create rooms that express your
decorating tastes and indiVidual
lifestyle

JAMIE
Rather than a general store-wide sale at only 10 f!J 2,0% discount we
are having larger reductions of 30 to 50% on most items throughout our
st01'e. (Ir.cJuding custom made--suits, sportcoats and slacks as well as
stock sizes.)
"Come in and browse through our closeout items (st/its, sport coats, top
coats, leather coats, shirts,and sltU:ks, etc.)
And you will find many items in your siJIe to your liking-both in
pattern and price. All will be custom fitted to your liking.

,

SPECIAL

..

CUaDM MADE SALE
SUITS IS low IS ••• $164"
SPORTCDATS
as low IS .........

$99

10

STOCK ITEMS
AS LOW AS
SlITS ..
SPORT COATS • '57"
TOP COATS·
'87"
LUTHER
JACKETS·
'61"
• SLACKS •
"8"

SLACKS IS low as •• $3glO
You can purchsse these re,
gardless of your size as they
are cultom made to fit. 4
weeks debvery. Over 500
samples to choose from.

LENIr
I

I' .;i( 5t'v1 (,[I Yl) llN(

BANKAMERICARD

•
•
•
•

81111Anllllllt II
An SllIa 36 1154
AI90 Shorts lit Lungs Stouts
SIZes • 38 to 46, Sizes 40 to
46, Sizes 32 to 46 AU st Sale
Prices

SPECIAL

MASTER

~ OIlSIIAl PRICE
A lARGE Mac OF TIES
0rf;III PrfcIa
.. " .. 112"

OPENMONDAYTHRU FRIDAY T1l9 -SATURDAY T1l5:30
SUNDAY 12 TO 4 - FOR BROWSING

earthside

NOW $321 to $600

Michigan's Largest Ethan Allen Dealer
with two ,~reat stores to serve you!

Ply_11th • 453·0790

I

THURSDAYEVEJIIII TO I P.M.
IllDAY 11L 9 P•••

u. ............

TERMS

SALE FEATURE

IN THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL
SAlE MO.

CHARGE

OR CONVENIENT

CiI\1I.,.lIIr.

Qalll

../

L1VON IA

UT.ICA

15700 MIDDLEBEL T ROAD

50170 VAN DYKE

Just North of Five Mile Road

Between 22 and 23 Mile Roads

PHONE 422·8770

PHONE 739·6100

8-C
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News Briefs
SPECIAL
MEETING
of the
Northville township board will be held
tonight (Wednesda~) at 7.:30p.m. On ~eagenda for Idiscussion will be awarding
bids for township insurance, proposed
contract with Novi Ambulance and a
report from Police Chief Ronald Nisun on
expenses
he anticipates
for his
department between now and March 31,
the end of the budget year.
TAX COLLECTION for Northville
School District is better than last year.
That's the word from Business Director
Earl Busard who said that despite the
economy $1.6 million or one-third of the
school taxes have been paid so far.
TOWNSHIP
Patrolman
Gary
Batzloff will be presented
with a
certificate
from Northville township
board recognizin~ his achievement of the
highest standing in his graduating class.
Batzloff finished first at the Criminal
Justice Training Center and has earned a
$25 savings bond from the center.
Trustees will make their presentation at
their meeting in February.

To Help Unemployed \

Cities Receive Funds
Continued from Novi, 1
renewable" depending on the
state of the economy. If the
grant is not renewable, "we
would be in the same boat
we're in right now," said the
manager.
Kriewall said that he would
bring the possibility of such
layoffs to representativ~s of
police department unions and
the teamsters
yesterday
(Tuesday)
but that
the
meeting was not specifically
called for tIiat purpose. He
said that the council had
requested that be explain the
I?resent financial position of
the city to those unions.
"I'm not going to make any
recommendations (in regards
to layoffs in light of the new
grant)," stated Kriewall. "I
will discuss
the
ramifications. "

Because there is no council
meeting this week, Kriewall
said that as regards the grant
application
which is due
Friday, "what we may do is
poll council or may ask that
BETTING and attendance continue
this
be a preliminary
to show increases over last year at
submittal and try to reserve
Northville Downs. For the first 10 nights
the right~ to change
the
of the current harness racing meet an
allocation of monies. I think
the county would go along
average of 3,498 fans are wagering
with that."
$325,466- nightly.
That's a hike in
NOvi's smaller neighbor,
attendance of 8.7 per cent and in mutuel
Wixom, stands to rec~ive
handle of 7.3 per cent.
$80,465 despite its smaller
population. The money is
being doled out by the COWIty
on the basis of today's
unemployment
figures
compared to the estimated
labor force at the time of the
Continued from Novi, 1
1970 census.
"We're now depending on
Thus Wixom, which has
in each case.
the tenant coming in and
almost doubled in population
Fried also said that he will
complaining,"
said Fried.
since that time is seen as
also be submitting bmefs soon
"We can't depend on this
having 72 of 804 workers
on a case involVing the
because tenants feel. they're
unemployed I approximately
landlord ordinance brought
WIder the control of the 13.8 per cent: Meanwhile Novi
against the city by Steve
landlord. They are not aware
is listed as having 161 of 3,867
Glantz.
of their rights."
~
members of the working force
WIemployed ....: despite the
fact Novi's real population
has increased greatly from
the 9/668 population as listed
in the 1970 census.
"The county considers 40
per cent of the community as
the labor force," explained
County Commissioner Lew
by Bruce Roy
Coy. "We had to come up with
a formula for distributing the
Where -does the money go? Americans have been
CETA funds equally."
earning wages that are the highest in history. We all have
Wixom's assistant to the
the right to enjoy the fruits of wr labor, but all too often
Mayor, Bernie VanOsdale,
the money goes for small transitory purchases that give a
said that the matter
of
~temporary pleasure at best with little lasting value. Real
decidin~ about the funds
Estate has permanent value. The satisfaction lasts
because yoh own a piece of America, and you can see with I
your own eyes where the money went.

Citizens Fight Ordinance

I

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
Surplus funds left in savings accounts have continued
to lose their purchasing power, even though higher
interest rates are paid - a wise purchase of a home or
other investment "Real Estate" will Increase In dollar
value as dollar value declines Inthis lnfla tionary economy
- hence the term "Real" in "Real Estate" means Real
Value.
-__

pay more, but would have to
provide the added money.

quantItIes. Prices & items effectIve at Kroeer In Northlie Mon. Jan. 13 thru Sun.
Jan. 19. None sold to dealers. Copyright The Krog·
er Co.

,v,

VanOsdale, added that as
the situation stands, "It's a
matter of whether we can
come up with suitable jobs::'
He said that department
heads have indicated the need
for some temporar;y help and
that "a couple could be used,
in city hall". He added that in
the spring, some others could
be hired for general clean-up
and maintenance
of city
owned property.

Self-Service Che~p?
Continued from Novi, 1

.

,

\
The Flammable Liquids Code, adopted by the council is
the code used in Detroit and "you picked it up because one of
your firemen came from Detroit. He himseif visited these
communities with self-service gas stations and could find
nothing wrong with it."

'j

Sheldon added that Detroit would like to rid itself of the
code in order to allow self-service gas stations in the city but
"the city commission looks on it as a possible source of
revenue" through regulation of stations and will not change
the code.
The Marathon representative said that he believes the
was opposed for various reasons. "Some of the
conversation led me to believe they're all mad at the oil
companies and think: we created all the problems. Gagh, it
isn't my fault or that of the oil companies."

Novi council

"All we planned was opening bne self-service sta tion in a
few communities for test purpages in communities such as
Livonia, Westland, Roseville, Flint and Waterford Township.
You're the only community giving me a problem. All the
others are WIder construction."
While S~eldon said he ,has little new to present to. the
council Monday, he admits "I got such a hassle last time,
maybe it would be better to send one of our contractors who
construct the stations." \
Novi Fire Marshal Ed McBride would not comment over
the telephone concerning the Marathon request because of
the "nature" of the matter. ~
,
McBride at an earlier council meeting, had indicated a
willingness b> go along with Marathon Oil in its reques.t fo; a
self-service gas station. He had indicated that upon ~ewl~
another self-service gas stlation in another commumty, his
worries had subsided.

In 'Uniform
Airman Renee L. Shoe- completed eight weeks of
basic combat training at Ft.
bridge, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald E. Shoebridge of Knox, Kentucky.
8275 Chubb Road, Northville,
has
been
assigned
to
Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas, after completing, Air
Force basic training.
During her six weeks at the
Air Training
Command's
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, she studied the Air
Force mission, organization
and customs and received
special instruction in human
relations.
The airman
has been
assigned to the Technical
Training Center at Sheppard
for specialized training as a
medical serVIce specialist.
Airman Shoebridge, a 1973, I
graduate of South Lyon High
School, attended
Oakland
Community
College,
PL YMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Farmington.

LARGEST
Selection Of

Ai~

,
Before rou buy a home or property come in and talk
with the experts at BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC., 150 N.
Center St., Northville, 349-8700. We will answer your
questions"and then help you find just the perfect home
from our listings. If you are selling a home, remember to
call us for the listing as we will handle the complete
transaction from the appraising right through to the
claging. Open 7 days.

would be brought to the
attention of the Council at its
regular
council
meeting
yesterday.
"I don't even know if the
council
wants
to
do
anything,"
conceded
VanOsdale.
He
noted that the grant
is
intended
to
provide
immediate
jobs
for
unemployed r~sidents
and
that the aim of the program is
to pay those persons hired
$7,800 in wages and $2,200 in
fringe benefits. The city could

We reserve the right to limit·

DINING ROOM
SETS
in the area.

RENEE SHOE BRIDGE

LAUREL
FURNITURE
FREE

Army Private Leonard E.
Rickeits Jr., whose parents
live at 42700 Eight Mile Road,

DELIVERY

584 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
lbel Lillev Rd & Main SI )
MOil, Tues , Wed & Sat-

9.30·6p.m.
Thurs & Fri. hI 9 P m
Closed Sundays

eCota 0/ crRin98
.Ban Jeappen
to your home'besides fire, theft or wind damage.
Your home and belongings face many
hazards that even "fire and extended
coverage" won·t cover But a State
Farm Homeowners Policy With Inflahon Coverage can prOVidecomplete
protection
even covers you In
case of laWSUitsAnd each State
Farm policy comes With II promise of
prompt" friendly service when you
need help. Call me for all the detBlls.

Now thru Feb. IS

All Carpet
Reduced

20%

Free Estimates

like a good neighbor, State Farm IS there
Stale Farm Fire ~nd Casually Company
Home Whee Bloomonglon IIlIno,s

.......

154 Mary Alexander Court

PAUL FOLINO
430 N. Center
Northville
349-1189

Northville 349·4480
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